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Local weather
Forecast for the Big Spring area: 
Precipitation ending most places 
this evening. Brief clearing tonight 
before the formation of dense fog. 
Decreasing cloudiness and warmer 
Saturday. Lows tonight 33. Highs 
Saturday near 60. Thursday's high 
was 37 and the low was 33.
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Flood lawsuit against city ends in mistrial
By B R AD LEY W ORRELL  
Staff Writer

After two weeks of testimony and 
nearly 10 hours in deliberations by 
jury members, the flood lawsuit 
against the city has been declared 
a mistrial — starting the process 
all over again.

“I hate to do it again, but we’re 
going to have to do it again,” 
District Court Judge James Gregg 
said Thursday evening, after the 
presiding juror told Gregg the 
panel was in a 7-5 deadlock. Under 
civil case procedure, at least 10 
jurors must reach the same deci
sion for a jury’s decision to be 
valid.

Gregg summoned the jury

members, who had arrived at 9 
a.m., back into the courtroom at 
8:05 p.m. to determine if they were 
close to reaching a decision.

“Sir, 1 don’t believe so,” the 
presiding juror admitted. “Your 
honor, we’re still on question one,” 
he said.

The jury was given twelve ques
tions to decide, the first being 
whether the city was liable for 
damages and the other questions — 
providing jury voted yes to ques
tion one — revolved around 
damages that could be imposed for 
negligence or gross negligence.

Jury memters were able to 
reach an agreement on some of the 
questions, juror Jack Letts said to-

“(The tria l was) very  long and very  ted ious and the 
Jury  p rocess w orked. I don’t th ink  w e w ould w ant It 
any o th er w ay.” — Tom Decell, public w orks 
d irec to r.

day. He said all of the jurors were 
unanimous in finding Public Works 
director Tom Decell innocent of 
charges of gross negligence.

But because jurors could not 
agree on the crucial issue of 
whether the city was negligent — 
that decision and all of the others 
will have to be decided again in 
another trial.

Of the twelve jurors, seven 
'Ois did not believe the city was 

liable for damages and five bieliev- 
ed that it was, Letts said.

Lawyers from both sides said the 
next trial will probably call for a 
change of venue because of the 
media exposure the trial has 
received in Howard County. Other 
possible sites for the next trial in

clude M idland, Odessa and 
Abilene.

Gregg said it could be a year or 
more before the case goes to trial 
again. “We’ve got a lot of cases to 
try before we try this one again,” 
he said.

The inability of jury members to 
reach the 10-2 majority needed to 
reach a decision left people on both 
sides disappointed.

Terry Rhoads, attorney for the 
c i t y ,  s a i d ,  “ I ’m d i s a p 
pointed . . . that we didn’t get a 
final saying from the jury.”

Mayor A.C. “Cotton” Mize said 
he was also disappointed by the 
lack of a clear decision but said he 
was very happy with the way the

defense had presented the case.
Decell called the trial, “Very 

long and very tedious and the jury 
process worked. I don’t think we 
would want it any other way.”

Stan Partee, (vesident of Partee 
Enterprises and owner of the Spr
ing City Do It Center, said today, 
aithou^ he couldn’t comment on 
the trial itself, “I wish the jury 
would have come to a decision.” 

Several jurors also expressed 
their disappointment over the 
jury’s inability to reach the needed 
consensus.

Gregg said, “We’ve lost a couple 
of weeks, but it’s better than so
m eone com prom ising  th e ir  
position.”

heats up
By P A TR ICE OR AVI NO 
AnoclatMi Press Writer

AUSTIN — Attorneys for Texas 
mental health patients say state 
budget writers must fund court- 
ordered improvements in the men
tal health swtem or face “possible 
seizure and sale of state assets to 
assure compliance.”

“If (the state) fails ... then the
TT IIMIM T\foaiBnMBQBrBl juCBcwry, a pro- 
sftect no one wants,” said Randall 
diapman, an attorney in the 
15-year-fdd class-action lawsuit 
that resulted in the court order.

The 1990-91 budget s ta te  
lawmakers recommended for the 
Texas. Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation is 
180 million short of addressing the 
required changes, said David 
Pharis, an appointed monitor of the
• F E U D  page 3-A

Cutting up in class
Seventh graders at Goliad Middle School learned 
first hand about the internal workings of a frog 
this week. Students broke out the scalpels and 
scissors and dissected frogs. Tee Marion, above

H trah l pliofos by Tim Apptl

left, daughter of Gloria Marion, works on cutting 
on the frog while Am y Stiehl, daughter of Fred
die and Carlota Stiehl, seems just a little ap
prehensive about the procedure.

Bookstores report brisk sales of Khomeini death hook
By B ILL  STIEG  
Associated Press Writer

The nation’s largest bookseller, 
Waldenbooks, ordered ‘‘The 
Satanic Verses” off store shelves 
for fear that threats of violence 
against the book’s author and 
publisher might extend to its 
employees.

But the book was missing from 
many bookstore shelves today for 
another reason: Sales were 
booming.

“This is not a freedom of speech 
issue — the sole reason is the pro
tection of our employees,” Bonnie 
Predd, executive vice president of 
Waldenbooks, said after the chain 
ordered its copies removed from 
display Thursday.

“We’ve fought long and hard 
against censorship,” Predd was

quoted as saying in today’s editions 
of The New York Times. “But 
when it comes to the safety of our 
employees, one sometimes has to 
compromise.”

T e lep h o n e  c a l ls  by The 
Associated Press to Waldenbooks 
stores nationwide Thursday night 
found that the Salman Rushdie 
novel — which provoked the Ira
nian leader, Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini, to call for the author’s 
death — was available for sale on 
request in a few stores, but was not 
on display.

Em ployees answ ering the 
telephone at most stores said they 
had been instructed by corporate 
headquarters to say “No com
ment” to any questions about the 
book.

Other bookstores said they

couldn’t keep up with demand for 
“The Satanic Verses,” which was 
selling poorly before the death 
threat.

“We had a display of it for three 
weeks and it just sat there.” said 
Carolyn Fenton, manager of 
Bookstop in Alamo Heights, a 
suburb of San Antonio. “I can t 
remember selling one off it. Then, 
like that, they were gone.”

Brian Weese, general manager 
of Encore Books, a Harrisburg, 
Pa.-based chain of 47 stores in the 
Middle Atlantic States, said 
several of his outlets have sold out 
their allotment.

“The fist-shaking is happening 
elsewhere, thank God,” Weese 
said. “The ironic thing is that it's 
working against what Khomeini 
and others want to accomplish. It's

piqued everyone’s interest and 
sparked the sales, rather than forc
ing people to remove it and not sell 
it.”

Seven people died this week in 
Pakistan and northern India dur
ing riotous protests against the 
book, which some Moslems say 
blasphemes the prophet Mohamm
ed. The book has been banned in 
several countries with mostly 
Moslem populations.

Today was to be the start of an 
11-city promotional tour of the 
United States by Rushdie, but the 
book’s U S. publisher. Viking 
Penguin Inc., canceled the tour 
because of the threats. Rushdie, 41, 
of Great Britain, was reported to 
be in hiding.

Viking Penguin executives were 
wearing bulletproof vests at the of

fice, the Daily News in New York 
reported today, citing unidentified 
sources. And Thursday the com
pany received its ninth bomb 
threat since December. Workers 
were sent home and told to stay 
there today, too.

The novel, published in Britain in 
September, has been available in 
the United States for several 
weeks.

Viking Penguin began a second 
printing of the book last week, ac
cording to a company spokesman. 
The first run was 50,000 copies.

“We’re printing to meet de
mand,” the spokesman said Thurs
day. He asked that his name not be 
used, citing the bomb threats at the 
c o m p a n y ’ s N e w  Y o r k  
headquarters.

He said the $19.95 hardcover has 
hit five regional best-seller lists — 
in this week’s Chicago Tribune and 
The Boston Globe and next week’s 
San Francisco Clironicle and The 
Washington Post.

A fast-selling book usually gets 
special treatment from retailers — 
window displays, a separate table 
or a prominent place on shelves. 
Some booksellers said the uproar 
wouldn’t deter them.

“No book should be banned from 
sale for the ideas it contains,’’ said 
Michael Bills, manager of The Har
vard Book Store in Cambridge, 
Mass. He said an unidentified 
group called him Tuesday to urge 
that an “ offensive” Rushdie 
display be removed from the shop 
window, but he refused.

Autopsy report shows Carrillo 
was drunk, had taken cocaine
By M IC H A EL D U F F Y  
StaH Writer

The blood alcohol level of a 
27-year-<dd Big SiNring man whose 
body was discovered in the parking 
lot of a downtown theater last 
September was twice the legal 
limit.

Autopsy reports showed that 
Jimmy Carrillo had also taken co
caine ahortly before his death.

Carrillo, 1014 Bluebonnet Ave., 
died from aspiration of gastric con
tents, Big Spring pathologist Dr. 
Robert Rember conclucM in the 
autopsv report that was' released 
lliunday.

Aspiration is tti6 inhaling of 
foreiipi objects or nuterials into 
thehm u.

CarrSk) was involved in a fight 
during the early morning hours of 
Sept. 3 and was knocked down — 
staikinf the pavement in the park
ing lot of the Ritx Tbnater — 104 S. 
Mala S t, according to police.

H w autopsy report confirmed 
die police fimUngs.

“A large bruised area was found 
beneath the scalp at the back of the 
skull corresponding to the area 
where the head made contact to the 
pavement, as depicted in the in
vestigating officer’s photographs,” 
the report states.

Carrillo’s blood alcohol level was 
.22 percent — over twice the limit 
considered legally intoxicated in 
Texas. It was a contributing factor 
in his death.

The autopsy report also states: 
“ . . .  Toxicological tests of the 
urine revealed this person had used 
cocaine fairly recently.”

Levels of cocaine are not 
measured in toxicological tests 
because it is rapidly absorbed in 
the blood.

In toxicology reports, tests are 
conducted for the following con- 
t r o l l e d  s u b s t a n c e s :  a m 
phetamines; barbiturates; tran
quilizers; opiates (narcotics); 
marijuana; cocaine; methadone; 
methaqualone (Quaalude); phen
cyclidine (PCP); and propox

yphene (Darvon).
“i;te  skull and brain were intact, 

showing no internal evidence of in
jury . . . moderate fatty degenera
tion of the liver would indicate 
longstanding ethanol (alcohol) in
gestion,” the report concluded.

Capt. Lonnie Smith said this 
morning he received a copy of the 
report from Howard County 
Justice of the Peace China Long— 
who ordered the autopsy.

Smith has subm itt^ the in
vestigative report on Carrillo’s 
death to Howard County District 
Attorney Rick Hamby for review.

Several of Carrillo’s friends at
tempted to reausitate him by using 
CPk , but fled the scene whm their 
attempts failed. Smith said.

Hamby said Mis m o rn ^  he has 
not yet aeen a copy of the autopsy 
report.

investigation into Carrillo’s 
death la expected to be among the 
cases reviewed by an upcoming

e AUTOPSY page 3 A

V a r a n s  a rt display
CarnliM Shelley, a patient at Big Spring 
Vatarans Admiaistration MaBicai Canter, pieces 
ana at her art pieces in the display case at the 
facility Thursday afternoon. Art werkt dene by 
the patients are on display as part of the National

tow TIa

Salute to Hospitalized Veterans Week. The art 
kits ware donated ta the veterans fraa of charge 
by the "H e lp  Hospitaliied Vatarans" 
organization.

Y
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P lans m ade to hold refu g e^  in ‘tent-city’ detention center

A uociatad  P r t u  »lwto

B A Y V IE W  —  Ctntral American refugees wait 
under an IRS tant for asylum applications to be 
processed. The Justice Department plans to pitch 
tents to house the flood of refugees that are enter

ing the United States each day, since an order bar
ing asyium-seekers from traveling has been 
reinstated.

WASiaNQTON (AP) -  Central 
American refugees will be detain
ed in a “tent-city” on isolated 
South Texas brushland while their 
applications for political asylum 
are processed, congressional of
ficials say.

The Justice Department plans to 
pitch tents on land adjacent to a 
minimum-security federal deten
tion center now being used to pro
cess the refugees’ applications, the 
C apito l H ill o ffic ia ls  sa id  
Thursday.

I ^ .  Lamar Smith, a San An
tonio Republican, said in a state
ment released by a spokeswoman 
that the facility would meet basic 
human necessities of adequate 
housing, food and sanitary condi
tions. There will be no fence around 
the tents, another congressional 
aide said.

More than 2,000 refugees from 
Central America are crossing into 
the United States illegally every 
week, most of them coming across 
the Rio Grande at Brownsville 
from Mexico, officials say.

A second congressional aide said 
the Justice Department hopes 
word of the tent-city detention 
center quickly reaches Central 
America and discourages the 
thousands of amnesty-seekers 
from coming into the United 
States.

Immigration and Naturalization 
Service spokesman Duke Austin 
said, however, there has been “no 
public disclosure” of the Bush ad
ministration’s plans fpr handling 
the flood of refugees and that the 

V issue was still uniter review.
But one of the congressional 

aides said the Justice Department 
would start “ interning people” now

that U.3fJPMrict Judge TOBaon 
Vela has WSnetated a O n S  policy 
that b an  asylum aaaken from 
traveling beyond the Rio Grande 
Valley wtdle their applications are 
pending.

Vela ruled on the case today, and 
Austin said the INS would address 
its plans for meeting the refugees’ 
“human needs” in court.

Before Vela blocked the INS’ no
travel policy on Jan. 9, Central 
Americans who had crossed the 
Rio Grande illegally were living in 
shanty town conditions — camped 
out beneath plastic sheets in open 
fie lds — or in condem ned 
buildings.

Some officials believe the judge’s 
order blocking the no-travel policy 
has sent a signal to Central 
America that the time has been 
ripe for asylum-seekers to enter 
the country. Once they leave the 
border, officials say it is much 
more ^fficult to find and deport 
those who are denied asylum.

“ Word flashes to Central 
America as fast as a phone line can 
flash it that the time is ripe to come 
into the United States, and they 
(Justice officials) are hoping the 
word flashes, probably via Miami, 
that the time is past and to stop 
coming now or you might wind up 
in a tent in Souft Texas,” the aide 
said.

The Justice Department plans to 
keep the refugees in tents near the 
Port Isabel Service Processing 
Center, about 15 miles north of 
Brownsville, the officials said.

“ The m ass  d e te n tio n  of 
thousands of refugees shows a 
disrespect on the part of the INS for 
the refugees’ right apply for 
political asylum,” said Brian Szit-

Coca-Cola signs Tejano star as spokesman
HOUSTON (AP) — Tejano music 

star Little Joe Hernandez was 
named spokesman Thursday for 
Coca-Cola USA promotions in 
Texas. _____________

Hernandez, whose group is Little 
Joe y La Familia, said he will be 
doing radio and television spots in 
both English and Spanish and will 
include his own family as well as 
his group.

Final details of Hernandez’ pro
motions to air throughout the state 
are still being worked out, said Liz 
Arreaga, marketing manager for

Hispanic Consumer Markets for 
Coca-Cola USA.

“It has been a dream come true 
for me,” the bearded Hernandez 
said of becoming a spokesman for 
Coca-Cola. “ G racias a Dios 
(Thanks to God) it’s come to pass.”

Hernandez, a Temple native, 
also joined Coca-Cola in promoting 
the Teach the Children program, 
which provides school supplies and 
other essentials to needy students 
in several Texas school districts.

“We’re looking forward to a 
great year to raise money for

Teach the Children program,” 
Hernandez said.

During a brief ceremony at a 
Houston hotel Thursday evening, 
Coca-Ck>ia also presented Nick 
Monreal, founder of Teach the 
Children program, a check for 
$25,000.

Hernandez said he is planning 
eight concerts in Texas this sum
mer that will benefit the program. 
During a telethon in the Rio 
Grande Valley last August, Her
nandez helped raise $47,000 for the 
program.

Monreal said programs are in 
place in San Antonio, Dallas, 
Houston Laredo, and the valley and 
similar programs will be started in 
El Paso and Corpus Christi this 
month.

“I want to cover Texas entirely,” 
Monreal said. “I want to reach the 
point when no children in Texas 
lack school supplies.”

Hernandez, sporting a red Coca- 
Cola T-shirt, said he also is getting
readv for his first performance at 
the Houston Livestock Show and
Rodeo Saturday afternoon.

In Mamorium
ALBERT O. QONZMIES

Happy Birthday, Darting.
/ mima you ao much.

Anita
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chemical plant which has been 
cited for air and water pollution 
could get a new lease on life if a 
California investor has his way.

Jim Lindley, a principal owner of 
Fresno-based Moyer Products 
Inc., said Wednesday that Permian 
Chemical Co. Inc. could become a 
thriving fertilizer company. But 
the plan hinges on a bankruptcy 
court hearing that began Thursday 
in San Antonio.

But Lindley said the rusting, 
delapidated chemical plant is “a 
mess” that probably would require 
expenditure of more than $2 million 
to bring the facility into com
pliance with environm ental 
standards.

Lindley, who along with another 
man owns about 75 percent of 
Moyer, said he is willing to provide 
money to operate the plant after 
renovation.

j K a i i  r r > m r i !

Business
“We want to clean up the plant 

and make it a proper and respec
table plant and hire local people. I 
think the community will really 
benefit,” said Lindley.

“We have no obligation to go 
there and make it run; we don’t 
want to do it if we can’t do it safely 
and effectively,” he said.

State regulators said they are 
considering Lindley’s proposal. 
Permian Chemical manufactured 
potassium sulfate, marketed as a 
fertilizer, and hydrochloric acid 
that was sold to oilfield companies.

State officials said more than 
2,500 violations of air pollution 
standards were charged against 
the company, which opened in 1979

and f i l^  for bankruptcy in 1987.
The Texas Water Commission 

cited  P erm ian  Chemical in 
February 1987 and slapped the 
company with a $19,200 fine for 
groundwater contamination. A 
TWC official said groundwater con
tamination remains near the plant.

“Chloride content is incr^ibly 
high,” TWC investigator Ralph. 
Johnson said. Plant cMorine levels 
are about 22,000 parts per million, 
compared with state recommenda
tions that levels not exceed 300 
ppm.

Earlier TWC tests on Permian 
Chemical’s wastewater also show
ed toxic levels of chromium and 
lead and elevated levels of cad
mium, barium, mercury and 
silver.

Johnson said any new company 
coming in “would inherit the 
mess” and be required to take ef
forts to clean up the site.

710 Scurry

CHECK O U T TH E NEWS.
News and Information About Everything Under The Sun. 

Big Spring Herald (915) 263-7331

CINFMARK THEATRES

MOVIES 4 $10 Gift Passbooks Remain 
On Sale In our Box Office2U-2479

T H E ^  Nominated for 4 Academy Awards ^

ACCID EN TA L  
TO U RIST (E3

2:00-4:35-7:05-9:35
wAimcn BROS e

^  Nominalad lor S Academy Awards "k

9:45

TWtNTItTM CtNVUBV fO«
They rob banks. 
She steals hearts.THREE

FUGITIVES
1 2 :M  8:00 8:16 

7:26 9:38

4 - Nomirwtad lor 8 Academy Awards
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RAIN MAN
n o F F m is  c r u is e ;;^

FREE DELIVERY!
Our new grill is open.

G o d f e t l i B r ’s Call or come see us
P i z z a . for hamburgers,V sandwiches, etc.

i 2 Large 1
1 Family Pack |

1 ^ 1 4 H a m b u rg e rs  1
1 T o p p in g 1 4 F re n c h  F rie s  j
1 P izza s

1 ^ 4 o n n

1
1
1

1 D o ze n  C o o k ie s  1

< 4 n n n
1 O l ^ U U 1

1
^ ] Q U U  1

1 Family Pack 11 2 Medium 1

j ‘S p e c ia lty  H a m b u rg e rs  |
A 1

1 4 H a m b u rg e rs 1 ^ 1

1 4 F re n c h  F rie s 1 T o p p in g  j
j 1 D o ze n  C o o k ie s

$1200
L ________________________

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

P izza s  1

$1Qoo 1

C it y  B its
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.75 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
D AILY— 3p.m. day prior to publication 

SUNDAY —  3 p.m. Friday

HOMEMADE 
Menudo. Call 
267-9580.

1-800 592 ROAD
* indlvitfUBf ^ro9f*m

* l̂ rM IfHTvutlBn
* Out P«tf«Rt COURMllRf
* Family TrMtmBRt
* CavBTBF toy mM t mi u rf ict
* WHtolclly iM Fiftotni

* Strott HMnttmmnt
* 14 Hr. CrtglB C w m liR g
* SctoRk Mountain M atfkal Cantor

fisaii 1111

C O U P O N ----------

Howam County 
Food ASupply I
781 B. 2nd M7-848I |

: . c o u p o N -------------------1

tai, ^ok^m an  for the Refugee 
Rii^ts CSteQUon^ flie Rio Grande 
V alley ,\'a  group advocating 
freedom of travel for asylum- 
seekers.

The INS moved its operations for 
processing asylum claims to the 
facility near Bayview after city of
ficials closed the INS’ processing 
center in Harlingen because of 
alleged health and fire cote viola
tions caused by the stream of 
applicants.

Rep. Solomon Ortiz, a Corpus 
(Thristi Democrat, said providing 
shelter at the center woiild be an 
improvement because the refugee 
severs  now must walk miles to 
reach the center from town or take 
cabs, and must stand in line 
whatever the weather.

“They’re out in the boondocks, in 
the middle of nowhere — away 
from shelter, in the rain, the hot> 
sun,” Ortiz said, adding that the 
line on Wednesday stretched three- 
quarters of a mile long.

The INS processed 900 asylum- 
seekers Wednesday, its first day to 
take applications at the new office. 
By late Thursday afternoon, the 
new center had processed another 
510 applications and officials ex
pected to process 150 more before 
closing for the day, said Mario Or
tiz, INS spokesman. When the of
fice closed at 6:30 p.m., 450 people 
were still in line.

SUNSET Tavern -Dance, Satur
day 8- midnight, to Wayne Thomp
son, country/westem music. Very 
good entertainment. North Bird- 
well Lane, 267-9232, Gloria.

T am ales and 
this number:

ROPERS 802 1-20 West, Friday 
and Saturday, “Eagle Creek” . 
Great country music! Friday 
night $.10 Beer Specials!! Come 
see the changes we’ve made. Now 
open at Noon. 263-1667.

WANTED 1979 Class Members for 
our 10 YEAR REUNION! If 
anyone knows current addresses 
of any of the 400-t- that graduated 
in 1979 please call 263-0057 or write 
to Box 1220-A c/o Big Spring 
Herald, Big Spring, TX 79721.

INS officials contend many seek
ing asylum are here only to better 
themselves economically and use 
the asylum process and lengthy ap
peals to get into the United States. 
Political asylum is granted only to 
those fleeing persecution for 
political or other reasons.

267-9032.

LARGEST Movie Selection this 
area! Over 6,000 movies! $l-$2 
rentals. New releases $3.00. Big 
Spring Video Concepts, 1101 11th 
Place, 267-4331.

GARAGE Sale: 1505 'Tucson Road. 
Lamps, dinette, sewing machine, 
1/2 bed, divan, desk, fans, 
miscellaneous items. Friday thru 
Sunday, 263-6959, 9:00 a.m. -5:00 
p.m. Firm!

NEED help with bills? Call Debbie 
for cash, 283-4962.

DANCE to Monroe Casey & the 
Prowlers, Saturday night, 9:00 
-Midnight, Eagles Lodge, 703 West 
3rd. M em bers and guests  
welcome!

CRAFTS AT MAC’S Handmade 
crafts- fans/wreaths, floral ar
rangements, and more! 2000 North 

rttivnMRkaTBHw y),vofipgg8i(l8ti$ te 
Hospital), open 'Thureday thru 
Saturday. >  f  f  t t ?  ? / '

CHECK your body fat! Simple and 
painless. Highland Mall, February 
16th, 17th, 18th. 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

Howard County Jaycee’s are 
taking tenations foi^ their rufs- 
m ag^qle (o be hfld ShtHM^y; All 
donat^dAtAoiis can be dropp^ 4ff 
at Circuit Satellite, Wasson Road, 
or call 267-1563 (will pickup).

MARTHA’S Hideaway -North 
Birdwell Lane, Saturday, 2H)0 
p.m. to 1:00 a.m., come c^ebrate 
the cold weather with us. Coor’s 
Longnecks, $.50. Ya’ll come 
Martha.

American Legion Post 506, 3203 
W. Hwy 80, 263-2084. Will have a 
dinner and Birthday Party for The 
Legion and all members of the 
Legion and auxiliary Sunday star
ting at 2:00 p.m. Everyone is en
courage to come. Potential 
members and ladies that are 
elegibic to join the legion are in- 
v it^  to come and join in. Music 
will be from 1940s, ’50s, '60s. You 
all Come!!

EVENING Special- steak fingers, 
liver and onions, $2.95. Chicken 
Fried Steak, $3.50. Ponderosa 
Restaurant, 2700 S. Gregg.

WE Buy used Nintendo Games — 
National Video, College Park 
Shopping Center.

JIM’S Place, 1-20 East. Friday: 
spaghetti & meatball dinner, 
music by Monroe Casey & the Pro
wlers. ^ turday: music by Kayje, 
Jim and Scott; Sunday: Feb. 19, 
music by Westwood.

BOZO Darnell Show & Dance, 
Feb. 17 & 18. Bobby Pub, 1310 West 
4th. 42 Domino Tournament,

Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home is sponsoring a six week 
seminar on Grief and Bereave
ment, Tuesday nights, (Feb. 
21-March 28), 7 p.m.-9:00 p.m.. 
First Church of the Nazarene, 1400 
Lancaster, Big Spring. Subjects 
and issues to be addressed are: 
February 21 — The Nature of 
Loss/The Nature of Grief. Sorrow 
can be a time of great confusion. 
This seminar is designed to help 
participants understand the grief 
process and how they are effected. 
The seminars are facilitated by 
Lettie England, Social Services 
Director, Hospice of Odessa. For 
more information call Nalley 
-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home, 
267-6331. The seminars are free, 
but we do ask that you call to 
register.
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How’s that?
POW

Q. I am a former prisoner of 
war. bat have not bem rated as 
service-connected disabled by 
the VA. Am I entitled to VA den
tal care?

A. Yes, if your POW intern
ment lasted 90 days or more, 
you are eligible for all needed 
dental care.

Calendar
Dance

TODAY
•  There will be at senior 

citizens’ dance at 8 p.m. in the 
Airpark in Building 487.

•  There will be a Class 4-A bi
district girls’ basketball game 
betw een Sw eetw ater and 
Levelland at 7:30 p.m. in 
Dorothy Garrett C olise^.

SATURDAY
•  ’There will be free income 

tax assistance available at the 
Sacred Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church, 509 N. Aylford, from 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m. For more infor
mation call 263-7884.

MONDAY
•  The Howard College girls 

and boys basketball teams play 
again the Western Texas basket
ball teams. The Hawk Queens 
will play at 6 p.m. and the 
Hawlu will play at 8 p.m. in the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. 'Thig 
is the final home game of the 
season. Anyone wearing red will 
be adm itt^  free.

•  There will be income tax 
assistance available at the First 
Presbyterian Church, 8th and 
Runnels Streets, from 1 p.m. to4 
p.m. For more information call 
263^11.

•  The O’Neal-Kunkle Chapter 
No. 47 of the Disabled American 
Veterans and Ladies Auxiliary 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. at 402 
Young.

TUESDAY
•  There will be free income 

tax assistance available at the 
Citizens Federal Credit Union, 
FM 700, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
For more information call, 
267-6373.

M edicaid coverage for a ll the poor will be costly
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

-IbdiEbt goiwiMilM Ahd-|he ■tdtfn
would have to spend at least $13.2 
billion more to expand the 
Medicaid program to cover all 
Americans who live in poverty, ac- 
cordit^ to a  coalition led by the 
American Medical Association.

The coalition proposed such a 
plan Thursday to cover the 
estimated 11 million people whose 
incomes are below the federal 
poverty level but who do not now 
qualify for the health assistance 
program.

“Medicaid simply does not jvork 
ad^uately in its current form,” 
said James R. Tallon Jr., majority 
leader of the New York State

:**W« pJnriil0 b iip rR  UNt fMopIft » l o a ^  otaleBM at Hurt th e re  is  an  
unm et need; it Is w ell docum ented; th e  p ro ^ rsih  is falling substantially  
sh o rt — it covers few er than half th e  poor in the country  >- and th a t’s go
ing to  have to  fall to  governm ent.”

Assembly and chairman of the 
coalition's committee on Medicaid.
“We call for a system that truly 
cares for the needs of the poor.’’

Though Medicaid was establish
ed as a federal-state program to 
serve the medical needs of the 
poor, fewer than half of the 33 
million Americans below the 
poverty line are covered by the 
program, the coalition said.

Eligibility varies from state to 
state, and as health-care costs

have soared, states have trimmed 
growth in their Medicaid costs by 
restricting eligibility.

As a result, the average income 
threshold for eligibility in 1988 was 
$4,792 gross annual income or a 
family of three — 49 percent of the 
federal poverty level of $9,690, the 
report said. In Alabama, the state 
with the lowest income threshold, a 
family of three can earn no more 
than $1,416 a year to qualify for 
Medicaid.

The coalition, called the Health 
Policy Agenda for the American 
People, said its plan to expand the 
Medicaid program and improve 
benefits would cost $13.2 billion to 
$28 billion above current Medicaid 
expenditures, with most of the ad
ditional cost borne Iiy the federal 
government.

“We are placing before the peo

ple a tough statement that there is 
an unmet need; it is well 
documented; the program is fall
ing substantially short — it covers 
fewer than hah the poor in the 
country — and that’s going to have 
to fall to government,’’ Tallon said. 
“New resources have to be made 
available because we have a 
system that’s crumbling.’’

In fiscal 1968, the federal govern
ment spent about $30.5 billion and 
the states spent about $20.5 billion 
on Medicaid.

The coalition proposes to: 
—Establish a standard benefits 

package states would be required 
to provide. That would add $6.5 
billion for a “median” package and 
up to $21.5 billion for a package 
that included more services.

—Set income eligibility for the- 
program at no less than the federal

poverty level, and require eligibili
ty for those with incomes above the 
poverty level who have extraor
dinary medical costs.

—Raise reimbursement rates for 
physicians and hospitals at least to 
the level of Medicare rates, which 
would cost an additional $4.4 
billion.

Reimbursement rates have drop
ped so low that at least a quarter of 
the nation’s physicians don’t treat 
Medicaid patients. Raising rates 
would “encourage greater par
ticipation by health-care providers 
and more frequent, appropriate 
visits by patients to physicians’ of
fices for preventive care,” the 
group said.

The report by the coalition, 
which represents both business and 
labor interests, stayed away from 
any recommendations on requiring

employers to provide health in
surance to their en^loyees. 
Without such a requirement, some 
empk^ers who now provide in
surance coverage for employees 
who would be covered by the ex
panded Medicaid program might 
drop the private coverage, poten
tially adding more than $5 billion to 
the cost of the expanded program

However, the coalition noted that 
requiring employer-based health 
insurance for all employees and 
their dependents would provide 
coverage to 5.6 million uninsured 
workers below the poverty line 
That would reduce the cost of the 
ex p an d e d  p ro g ram  by an 
estimated $4.6 billion, the group 
said.

Currently, some 35 million 
A m ericans have no health  
insurance.

The Health Policy Agenda for the 
American People was organized in 
1982 by the American Medical 
Association. The AMA pays for 
most of the work of the coalition, 
which is composed of 172 groups 
representing business, labor, con
sumers. the elderly, children and 
health-care providers.

Small plane crashes at 
airport as pilot lands

A Big Spring man escaped injury 
Thursday afternoon when the lan
ding gear on the single-engine 
airplane he was piloting locked — 
causing the aircraft to crash on the 
McMahon/Wrinkle Airpark run
way, Airpark Secretary Nancy 
Brownfield said.

The crash occurred about 1:10 
p.m. as Larry Ashbrook was at
tempting to land his Bonanza 
airplane on Runway 17, Brownfield

said.
She added that the aircraft sus

tained an undetermined amount of 
damage and was towed from the 
runway by a crew from C-Bar Fly
ing Service.

“He told us he put the landing 
gear down and it didn’t hold,” 
Brownfield said.

No structrual damage to the run
way occurred as a result of the 
crash. Brownfield said.

Pizza delivery driver 
robbed at gunpoint

A Big Sraring Pizza Hut driver 
was robbed at gunpoint late ’Thurs
day after leaving a residence 
where he attempted to deliver a 
pizza, Capt. Lonnie Smith said.

’The robbery occurred about 
10:10 p.m. when a man armed with 
a small handgun and wearing a ski 
mask — and his coat hood raised 
over his head — approached the 
driver when he was ieaving 606 

11 Highland'Cove/ - ^ ) a »  nbandwiyd

residence, according to police 
reports.

The suspect escaped with $30 in 
cash and an unknown number of 
checks, reports stated.

Smith said the robber apparently 
telephoned Pizza Hut, 2601 S. 
G r^g  St., with an orda* and 
waited until the driver arrived.

The 20-year-old driver was not in
jured, afeeurdlng to reportsf  -  * -

reported
Autopsy.

Listed below are total rainfall 
amounts reported in the Howard 
County area this week:

•  Agricultrual Research Station
— 1.14 inches.

H. Boyce Hale — 1.41 inches at 
Wasson Road and Debra Lane.

•  O.W. Scudday (Forsan) —2.75 
inches.

•  Tommy Hart (1750 Purdue St.)
— 1 inch.

•  B.G. Barber (1409 Settles St.)
— 1.5 inches.

•  Joe Pickle reported 1.3 inches 
at Big Spring Station and 1.5 inches 
at Moss Creek Lake.

• Continued from page 1-A 
Howard County grand jury.

Hamby said he expects a grand 
jury to be convened during the first 
week of Mdrch and Should know the 
specific date by the middle of next 
week when he has had the oppor
tunity to meet with District Judge 
James Gregg.

In selecting a grand jury, Gregg 
has the option of appointing a 
three-member commission who

choose 30 Howard County residents 
they believe are qualified to serve; 
or he can randomly pick 30 
registered voters. Of that number, 
12 are selected to serve.

Grand juries have three options: 
They can vote to indict, to no-bill 
(refuse to indict) or pass the case, 
which allows them to call addi
tional witnesses or seek additional 
evidence.

Feud.
Continued from page 1-A

Bush plans 
Texas feast 
in China

HOUSTON (AP) — The White 
House will be bringing 1,250 pounds 
of Texas food to China so Prraident 
Bush can throw a real Texas 
barbecue for dThinese dignitaries 
next weekend.

Peter Lehr, president of the 
Texas Chefs Association and 
managing director of Premier 
Foo^ Inc., is doing the cooking 
with 15 of his employees today and 
Saturday.

The 400 pounds of brisket, 
sausage and chicken, 70 pounds erf 
potato salad, 70 pounds of cole slaw 
and 70 pounds of baked beans, 
along with 50 pecan pies, 75 pounds 
of peach cobbler and enough 
vanilla ice cream to feed 500 people 
will be vacuum-packed and ship
ped Monday to Andrews Air Force 
Base in WaaMngton.’The feast then 
will be taken to the Great WaU 
Sheraton in Beijing.

Lehr will supervise the prepara
tions in China.

case.
Pharis, of Austin, reported 

Thursday to U.S. District Judge 
Barefoot Sanders in Dallas that the 
proposed MHMR budget would 
force the department to violate the 
settlement.

“Without adequate funding,” 
Chapman said, “Judge Sanders 
may have to rule (on a motion) 
which includes the suggestion of 
possible seizure and sale of state 
assets to assure compliance.”

’The Legislative Budget Board’s 
funding recommendation is almost 
$1 lullion liess than the amount 
MHMR asked in order to comply 
with the settlement.

“It may be unfortunate that the 
mental health budget requires ex
pansion to adequately meet the 
needs <rf patients,” Pharis’ report 
said. “But that is a hard fact — it 
does.”

MHMR asked for a toUl $2.2 
billion for the next two years to 
fund programs and comply with 
demands of the settlement.

State budget writers, under 
pressure to avoid new taxes and 
decrease spending, recommended 
a two-year budget of $1.5 billion for 
the department.

The settlemoit requires that pa
tients be ;Mutected from harm and 
treated humanely; that facilities 
use medications properly and pro
vide individual treatment; and that 
adequate services be provided 
after patioits are discharged.

Pharis previously told a Senate 
finance subcommittee that the 
budget proposal won’t cover need
ed hospital staffing and community 
service programs.

The budget proposal assumes 
that one state hospital and two 
state schools can be closed during 
the next two years, because of the 
declining number of patients, the 
report says.

Pharis said he does not oppose 
the closings, but urged lawmakers 
to focus <m developing services re- 
quir^l by the court.

Implementation of the settle
ment began seven years ago, and 
some improvements have been 
made, Pharis said, but other pro
blems remain, such as removing 
the mentally retarded from state 
tamitals.

The budget board’s proposal also 
does not include $17 million 
necessary for nursing home 
reform, Pharis said.

Markets
March crude oU tIt.M, up .IS, and March cation 
futurea M.16 cents a pound, down .St, at 11:33 
a m., according to Delta ComnuMhUet.
Index »I.7B
Voiunic 31,421.170

CURRENT CHANGE
Name ' QUOTE from cloae
ATT...................................nW  +'<•
AmericanPelronna 70...................
AOanltc Richfield
Bethlehem Steel 30H -4th
Cabot..........  .......... .........................
Cherron 4» +'*
ChTSlar 3TV, +»li
Coea-Oela..........................«04s  +S
DaBoon  13H nc
DrfNMt............   mw....................+13
El Paso Electric 13M +13
Exxon 4413 nc
Ford Motors MMi + 'x
OTE 4513 +13
Halliburlan 2013 nc
HCA 4013 nc
IBM 12013 +13
JCPanney 5213 +H»
K Mart 37M +i»

Mesa Ltd. Prt. A. 
MobU
New Atmos Energy
Pacifle Gaa..........
Phillips Petroleum
Sean..................
SoulhwanUm Beil
Sun
Texaco
Texas Inatiumenta 
Texas Utilities 
USSIeel................

M atnalF nnda
Amcap........................
I.C.A.........................................
Now Eceaimy .. ..........
Near PereSectlxe......................

Amarkaa Pimda U.S. Gov’t.

10.74-11.40 
. U.70-14.S4 

....31.03-32.10 ....10.30-10.00 
.I4JO-U.OO 
U.37-14.00 10.0040.a

370.00000.00
5.034.05

Noon ouoteeenurOoay of Edward D Jones a  Co.. 
210 Main St., Big SpH « 307-3001. Qnotas are from 
today's market. aM lbs change Is maiiMt activity 
from 3 p.m. the p re ilw  day.
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Art lesson HeraM photo by Orodley Worrell

Sherry Moates shows 4-H members (left to 
right) Tre y Edens and Dianna Coleman the use 
of color as part of a lesson on art Saturday in the 
County Extension Office. As part of the art pro

ject, the group learned how to use a color wheel 
and how to see things from an artistic perspec
tive. The group also toured an art museum.

^  'We

Police beat Deaths
Big Spring police reported in

vestigating the following incidents;
a Clerl» at the 7/Eleven Food 

Store, 800 S. Gregg St., and 300 
Owens St., reported two uniden
tified suspects took nine cartons of 
cigarettes Thursday night.

The suspects removed five car
tons of Marlboros, valued at $51.95, 
from the store located on Gregg 
Street just after 7 p.m. About 8:10 
p.m., four cartons of Kool and 
Belair cigarettes were stolen from 
the Owens Street store, according 
to police reports.

Cigarette thefts from Big Spring 
7/Eleven stores have been com
mon during recent months, 
however, Capt. Lonnie Smith said 
today that two men have been ar
re s t^  recently in connection with 
the alleged sales of cartons of 
cigarettes.

Smith said he believes there are 
an undetermined number of people 
involved in stealing cartons of 
cigarettes.

Cautz Haygood

Sheriffs log

Cautz Haygood, 84, died Wednes
day at a local nursing home.

Servees will be at 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday at Bell-Cypert-Seale 
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Don 
Anderson officiating, assisted by 
Rev. Steve Smith. Burial will be in 
Colorado City Cemetery.

Born in Rule, she moved to 
Snyder in 1978 from Big Spring. A 
former resident of Loraine and Col
orado City, she was a homemaker 
and a member of Bethel Baptist 
Church. She was the widow of 
Homer Haygood.

S u r v i v o r s  i n c l u d e  f iv e  
daughters: Ina Aerl, Waco; Minnie 
Anderson, Delta, Colo.; Johnnie 
Gainey, Sweetwater; Tavia Marri- 
cle and. Ethel Head, both of 
Snyder; five brothers: Lonnie 
Berry, Denver City; Norman 
B e r r y ,  Waco; Ed B e r r y ,  
Seagraves; T.W. Berry and 
Garland Berry, both of Lubbock; 
two sisters, Marie Crabtree, An
drews; and Dorothy Olinger, 
Alamogordo, N.M.; 15 grand
children; 25 great-grandchildren; 
and two great-great-granchildren.

•MkUaDd; ikiughtM’ and s«n-ia-law, 
Norma atitTChariestJeorge, Dutch 
John, Utah; daughter, Donna 
Glenn, Midland; one brother, Er
nie Morgan, Big Spring; one sister 
and brother-in-law, Dorothy and 
Elbia Henderson, Big Spring; 11 
grandchildren and one great
grandchild.

Susie Little
Susie Weaver Little, 92, died 

Thursday, Feb. 16,1989 in Zachary, 
La.

Services are pending with Myers 
& Smith Funeral Home.

Myrtle Wooley
Myrtle Wooley, 82, died Friday, 

Big Spring, Feb. 17, 1989 in a Lub
bock Hospital.

Services are pending with Myers 
& Smith Funeral Home.

Laurece Adams
Mrs. L.S. (Laurece) Adams, 78, 

Big Spring, died Thursday, Feb. 16, 
1989 in a local hospital.

Services are pending with 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

The Howard County sheriff’s 
department reported the following 
incidents:

•  Bruce Lee Horton, 30,1600 Set
tles St., was arrested on a charge of 
revocation of probation by driving 
while intoxicated.

•  Donny Ray Crosby, 29, 508 N. 
San Antonio Way, received five 
years probation after pleading 
guilty to auto burglary in 118th 
District Court.

•  A Town & Country store in 
Coahoma reported the theft of $8.41 
in gas by a man wearing gray 
pants and a gray jacket with blue 
patches. The man was driving an 
orange, 1984 or 1985, 2-door 
Chevrolet Chevette.

•  More than $900 in tools were 
taken from the shop of a Coahoma 
man sometime between 6 p.m., 
Feb. 14 and the evening of Feb. 15.

Two copper welding leads, one 
parox cutting torch and hand 
power tools with A.Kr etched on 
them were taken after entry to the 
Larry Kerr Shop on east Pacific 
Street, Coahoma, was gained by 
removing a pin that held the shops 
sliding doors together.

George Morgan
George Y. Morgan, 71, Roswell, 

N.M., brother of a Big Spring resi
dent, died Wednesday, Feb. 15,1989 
in a local hospital.

Services will be at 11 a m. Satur
day in the Ballard Chapel in 
Roswell, N.M. with the Rev. Onsy 
Whicker, pastor of Tabernacle 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial 
will follow in Memory Lawn 
Memorial  P a rk  Cem etery ,  
Roswell, N.M. Local arrangements 
are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home.

He was born May 13, 1917 in 
Mineral Wells and married Roye 
Bridge Dec. 8,1935 in Lubbock. He 
was a retired bookkeeper and a 
member of the VFW Post 2575 in 
Roswell. Be was an Army veteran, 
serving during World War II with 
the 34to Infantry in the Pacific.

Survivors include his wife, Roye, 
Roswell, N.M.; son and daughter- 
in-law, Sammy and Delores 
Morgan, Mesquite; son and 
daughter-in-law, Roy Don and Sue 
Morgan, Monahians; daughter and 
son-in-law, Dottie and Dm Kopp,

Alvin Byrd
Alvin Byrd, 85, Westbrook, died 

Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1989 in Valley 
Fair Lodge, Colorado City.

Services were at 2 p.m. Friday in 
First United Methodist Church in 
Colorado City with the Rev. David 
Stevens and the Rev. Bob Manning. 
Burial will be in Westbrook 
Cemtery under the direction of 
Kiker-Sirale Funeral Home, Col
orado City.

He was bom July 5, 1903 in Tar
rant County. He worked at Cosden 
Oil Refinery and was a member of 
the First Methodist Church in 
Westbrook.

Survivors include his wife, Lela, 
Westbrook; one daughter, Juanita 
Chandler, Monahans; two sons. 
Dale, Snyder; and Leon, Plano; 
seven grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

"W§’n B uKlah on Big Spring'

MYERS g{rSMITH
C Funeral Home and Qmpri )

267-82M8
M l  E. Mtb St, Big Sprliog

NallBy-Pielde & 
Funaral Home

M mm
Mrs. L.S. (Laurece) 

Adams, 78, died Thursday. 
Services are pending with 
Nalley-Pickle 0  Welch 
Funeral Home.
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DMiy not agree with what yon aay, b o ll wfll d e fiM  to fhe death yonr right to aay It'*.— Volhdre

Herald opinion

Guardians
of virtue

By now, most of the nation knows smnething of the 
tragedy of Nancy Klein, the pregnant New Yorii woman 
who was in an auto accidtot in December and has been 
in a cmna ever since. A few days ago, believing an abor
tion might increase die chances of a recovery, Martin 
Klein, her husband of nine years, so u ^ t, and finally ob
tained, authority fw  the procedure. But be didn't g rt it 
without a protracted legal battle, throuA  four different 
courts, in which two anti-abordonists who had never met 
Nancy Klein aund had no otho* interest in her sought to 
have themselves named her “guardians” so they could 
block the abortion.

In an amiellate court ruling in the case, a five-judge 
pand dedared, perraasivdy, that sdangers ‘have no
place in die m kbt of a family tragedy.” As Martin Klein 
saitf'during the course of his <wdeal, he is the person who
will have to live with die decision and its medical and 
OMral consequences. The would-be interveners would be 
there today, and gone tomorrow.

But the Klein case also is a  paradigm for die larger 
issue. If it dramadaes with unusual clarity the cruelty of 
an a tto iq it by absolute strangoa to make difficult moral 
choices for otiher people — to place themselves in the 
midst of a  family tragedy — it throws light as well on 
the polidcal effort of and-abortionists gmieralty to a r
rogate to thmnselves die power to make moral dedsioos 
for strangers. If Roe vs. Wade were to be overturned or 
seriously eroded and abortion severdy restricted, the
state would, in effect, beemne l e ^  guardian over all

: who could have the pro-(M'egnant w<Hnoi, determining
cedure and under what ctmdidons, even though it is the 
individual vrho will have to live with the consequmces of 
that decision.

There are times — in cases of child abuse, for example
— whoi the state has to intervene in families to protect 
the lives or safety of individuals. But the Klein case 
demonstrates that uiiere the existence of the “life” to be 
protected is itself a  m atter ai m « ^  and sdendfic 
dispute, no official wisdom can replace personal cons
cience. In the ffrst months of pregnancy, the centrally 
responsible mmral agent can be only the wmnan h e rs ^  
and those dosest to her. All others are relative 
strangers.

The chances are small that Nancy Klein will ever 
come out of her tom a, even with the abortion. But in her 
inaUlity to make the chdee herself can anyone seriously^ 
suggest that for her, or any othd* pregnant woman, the 
state, the law or any collection oi self-appointed “guar
dians” — bow the word rings with Orwellian overtones
— can ever make a more conscientious choice?

Mailbag

Show supporters 
appreciated
To Uie editor:

Our family has recently conclud
ed its partcipation for another year 
in the Howard County Stock Show. 
We have had a son active in this 
aspect of 4-H and FFA for five 
years now. I was particularly im
pressed this year with the generosi
ty of Big Spring/Howard County 
m erchants, independent com
panies and individuals. It is 
understandable that economic 
times are not at their best, yet we 
felt many local businesses sup- 
pented this endeavor even when it 
was not financially easy to do so.

We wish to take this way to say 
thank you to those who purchased 
cutimaiis in the auction (this is 
strictly a cash contribution to the 
child as the buyer does not actually 
buy an animal). lYiere were others 
who donated money or belt buckles 
and they also have our thanks.

I realize many times we find it 
desirable to s h ^  in surrounding 
cities and towns, however my fami
ly will make it a point to iry and 
support those who have also sup
ported these young people. We cer
tainly found it another reason to be 
glad we live in Howard County.

We wish also to thank those who 
made the show a success: the 
agents, the Ag teachers, Howard 
College helpers and aU the other 
parents. 4-H and FFA are very 
much worth all the time, effort and

Some courtesy, 
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Three musketeers lived the dream
By S TEV E RAY  
HeraM Editor

It was probably the last time 
Id ever meet.they wouli

But for seven-year-old boys there 
were no kisses. There were no 
hugs. There were no tears of good
bye.

They had been kind of like the 
three musketeers — second-grade 
style.

Always together.
Alwaw talking.
Usually laughing.
For Mitch it was the first time he 

had ever really learned about 
friendship.

His conversation when he came 
hohfie from school centered around 
Derrick and Matthew, and for him, 
they were the focus ot his life out
side his family.

 ̂ a  a  *
It is B l ^  H is t^  Month.
Not so unusual in itself.
It is easy to stand back, and say

Spring, Mitch wasn’t too happy 
with the idea he would have to 
make new friends.

But he eventually accepted the 
fact.

And in his heart, he knew that the 
three musketeers would have to 
lN«ak their alliance.

T here would be no m ore 
m ischievous huddles during 
recess.

we have friends who are black, and
tlaa

No more daring raids on groups 
of giris as they gathered to g ig ^  
and talk about whatever it is that 
little girls talk about.

think that we understand the blad 
eimerience. ,

ft is ensy tn e y ih a t  we are not* 
, Md dbmfortable in 

St we no longer say negro 
or other even more derogatory 
temu.

But wrhere do our feelings really 
stand? Have we really come to the 
point that we believe Macks and 
whites are equal?

Or are  we merely fooling 
ourselves?

# a  a
When his family moved to Big

It was time for the three 
musketeers’to go their own way.
'On his last day of school, there 

were no tears for Mitch.
His class had been sorry to see 

him go, and there were presents 
from some and a goodbye hug from 
a teacher.

He started to get into the pickup 
and suddenly stopped, threw in hto 
coat, and ran over and jumped in 
the middle of two boys.

It was a wrestling match like on
ly seven year old boys can do.

First one, then the other, then the

other on top of the pile. Finally he 
stopped. And for Just a second, the 
thrm of them held the arms of the 
others.

A last hurrah for the three 
musketeers.

* * *
I remember a speech from Mar

tin Luther King Jr. before he died.
It talked abwt a day when little 

black children and white children 
wouM one day hold hands.

It told of his dream about getting 
to the promised land of equally.

A day when there would be unity 
among the races, and at last blacks 
could sing the old spiritual “Free 
at last, free at last, praise God 
almighty, we’re free at last.’’

* * *
For over a year, I had listened to 

Mitch talk about Derrick and about 
Matthew.

He talked about a  lot of things.
How they played video games 

together.
How they threw sand on each 

other at recess.

dW tri
But until that wrestlinflhaldi, I 

never knew Derrick was black and 
Matthew was white.

I did know my son was Hispanic. 
♦ * ♦

After we had driven a few blocks, 
I told my son he never told me Dor- 
rick was black.

“Is he?’’ he said.
I just smiled.
Maybe we’re closer to Martin’s 

dream than we know.

expense involved.
DENNIS. GAIL. CODY 
and WHITNEY WELLS 

Route 3 Box 354-C 
Big Spring. Tx.

To the editor:
I am so tired of people letting 

their children off and picking them 
up at Washington School and hav
ing the nerve to just stop right in 
the middle of the street. Ihey make 
everyone wait, as cars dangerously 
pile up behind them, sometimes as 
far back as on Birdwell.

These pe(^>le make everyone else 
wait for the& convenience.

Today a woman sat in her car in 
front of me talking to a person in 
another car, blocking me from 
moving. I got out to ask her to 
please move and she very rudely
told me I could just wait, that she’d 

rlier.had to wait earli 
I realize 1 can’t change the world 

(although I’d like to) but I stiU 
refuse to treat others as I’ve been 
treated. I will continue to pull over 
to the curb and inconvenience 
myself for the convenience of 
othms. I hope people will try to be a 
little more kind and consid^ te  of 
others and not just think about 
themselves.

ANNE LUCERO 
n«l E. ISth St.

Fading resolution in South Africa
By W ILLIAM  F. B U C K LEY JR.

During the campaign, George 
Bush several times repeated a 
proud claim by Ronald Reagan, 
namely, that during his two terms 
in office not an acre of non
communist soil had been yielded 
to the communists. Then, as now, 
the focus has been on Afghanistan 
where we have seen the de facto 
repeal of the Brezhnev Doctrine.

It is a development of stagger
ing geopolitical and psychMogical 
importance that the Soviet Union 
h a s  b een  d r i v e n  o u t  df 
Afghanistan. The active verb 
here is important: Mikhail Gor
bachev dicbi’t simply repeal the 
Brezhnev D octrine, which 
specifies that no country once 
under “socialist’’ control will 
ever deliver itself from that con- 
t r o l .  W ha t  h a p p e n e d  in 
Afghanistan was that three years 
after he came to power, Mr. Gor
bachev realized that he was not 
winning the war and that it was 
costing him more than he could 
afford.

The other two fronts in which 
Mr. Reagan’s ylMd-not-an-inch 
policy was being challenged by 
the Brezhnev once-a-communist- 
country-always-a-communist- 
country were Nicaragua and 
Angola. Mr. Bush has now made 
it official: He will not go to Con
gress and ask for money for the 
contras. So far as we can tMl. not 
even (River North proposes to 
raise money for the contras. So 
that we have in Nicaragua work
ing in fiivor of change only the ut
ter bankruptcy of the Sandinista 
regime, at a moment when the 
Soviet Union is watching the flow 
of its imperialist <Mlm. But 
since Moscow is still willing to 
pay $14 million per day to con
tinue to support Fidel Castro, 
Daniel Ortega reasonaMy hopes 
to hang on to that incremental 
Soviet subvention necessary to 
eliminate any possibility that the 
tatterdemalion contras, whom we

On the 
right

deserted as definitively as we 
deserted the South Vietnamese 
freedom fighters, will ever 
seriously challenge the Marxist 
hegemony in Nicaragua.

Tlie third area of contention has 
received r«narkably little atten
tion. What happen^ suddenly, 
just after U)e national riection, 
was the imfdementation of the 
Crocker (Chester) Plan for 
Namibia-Angola, patterned after 
U.N. Resolution 435 dating back 
to 1978. That plan calls for elec
tions in Namibia on Nov. 1,1989, 
and, for reasons that defy 
undmtanding, the removal of the 
C^iban military contingent that 
has secured the communist 
government in powto- in Angola 
not until July 1,1991.

Now the geopolitical meaning 
of this is rimply stated. The 
Chban military has kept the com
munists in power in AngMa. And 
the South African military has 
kept freedom alive in Namibia by 
sustaining resistance to the 
K fa rx is t^  SWAPO forces; and, 
in Angola, by sustaining Gen. 
Jonas Savimbi, president of 
UNIT A, who has the southeastern 
section of Angola liberated from  ̂
tte  Marxists in the north.

But our pressures on South 
Africa have accumulated to such 
a point as apparently to have ex
hausted their reserves. They can 
no longer expend the energy to 
bold the Hne, for fear of increased 
sanettoas. SWAPO wUl face Httle 
effective political opposition now 
that the South African military is

to be replaced by blue-helmeted 
U.N. troops in Namibia, and the 
(Cubans remaining in Angola will 
provide provide  p re s s u re  
especially against a Savimbi 
weakened by the withdrawal of 
South Africa.

Moreover, as (General Savimbi 
recently declared to activist 
Howard Phillips, head of the Con
servative (Oucus in Washington, 
the offer to withdraw 50,000 
Cuban military says nothing 
about 10,000 Cubans who are 
black-skinned and speak Por
tuguese and have been now 10 
years in Angola. A trivial force of 
90 members of the United Nations 
are given the responsibility of 
verifing the Cuban withdrawal. 
But if the anti-Marxist, pro- 
Westem forces of SavimM are by 
midsummer of 1991 thoroughly 
weakened, there is hardly any du
ty left for the Cuban Marxist 
mercenaries: Angola will con
tinue to be governed by the Marx- 
ist puppet governm ent of 
Moscow, the forces of UNITA will 
suffer the fate of the contras in 
Nicaragua, and, in the south, a 
40-year struggle by South Afiica 
to yield what was once its protec
torate only to a non-Marxist 
government will have ended in 
failure. Score one more Iritmiph 
for sanctions.

What has been happening in 
(Central America and in Africa 
slips from the memory, as we are 
encouraged to think in terms of 
the m d of the Cold War. But the 
peasant in Nicaragua, the forces 
of democracy in El Salvador, the 
blacks in Angola and Namibia 
who yearn for an independence 
not merely from Portuguese and 
South Africans but also from 
Muscovites, see no difference at 
all in the age of perestroika. Ex
cept that Western resolution is 
fading.

Copyright 1989, Universal Press 
Syndicate
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February  
can be 
bearable

By LEW IS ORIZZARD
ORLANDO, Fla. -  S p ^  R- 

lustra ted’s annual swimsuit 
issue, as the magazine’s writers 
ex|riained about 195 times, is an 
attem pt to make February 
bareable to its readers.

February is the worst month of 
the year in most portions of the 
country. It’s damp and cold in 
February, and football is over 
and baseball hasn’t started 3ret 
and basketball and hockey still 
have an eternity to go.

So Sports Illustrated puts out an 
issue filled with plwtographs of 
pretty girls in swinuuits. Or, as 
the years and swimsuit issues 
have gone by, photographs of 
pretty girls in skimpy swimsuits.

As we hurtle toward the 1990s, it 
is now possible to buy a copy of 
Sports Illustrated and see a pair 
of women’s breasts. I knew when 
the American League adopted the 
designated hitter rule, sports 
would never be the same.

But enough about Sports II 
lustrated and let’s get on with 
what I’m doing in Orlando.

Hey, Sports Illustrated doesn’t 
own the idea to give its readers 
something to get by on during 
February.

I simply looked at a color 
weather map in the paper the 
other day and noticed it was 
mostly white and blue all over the 
country.

For those who don’t look at col 
or newspaper maps, if it’s white 
where you live, dare not walk out-

M w ’fffiskSJ, 
' IMflHiMB where you live. It’s 
not'tHal^iillen better. About the 
only place on the weather map 
where it was orange — which 
means it’s nice and warm and 
your nose hairs stand no chance 
of freezing — was Florida.

So I said to myself, “Why don’t 
I go to Florida and write about the 
niceness and the warmness so 
people who read my report will 
feel better about the fact they’re 
stuck in various Siberias with 
frozen nose hairs?’’

I chose Orlando because I’m 
afraid to go to Miami. H u t’s not 
the only reason. Orlando is a 
vibrant city with ideal weather, 
lots of great golf courses, and I 
have a friend here who knows the 
owner of the c i t y ’s best 
steakhouse and can get us a table 
without having to go through the 
usual one-hour wait.

So, it reached a high of 83 the 
first day I arrived in Orlando. 
There were no clouds. Not one.

I checked into the Grand 
(Cypress Hyatt Regency. The next 
morning I went down to the pool 
and had my coffee and read the 
paper while getting a bit of sun 

It was nice and warm down by 
the pool.

After lunch I went over to the 
golf course and played 18 holes.

It was nice and warm over at 
the golf course.

I didn’t have a good front nine. I 
had trouMe adjusting to the fact I 
wasn’t wearing a hat, two 
sweaters and long underwear.

But at the turn, I bought myself 
a tall cold drink and sat out on the 
patio, and by that time I was get- 
ting used to the fact I was actual
ly idajring golf in a pair of shorts 

I shot 40 op the hack. I paired 
10, 11 and 12 and then double 
bogeyed at 13.1 paired 14,15 and 
16. Then, 1 bogeyed 17 and 18.

Afterwards, I bought myself 
another tall cold drink and went 
back to the patio and watched the 
gMden sunset.

It was nice and warm out on the 
patio.

The forecast is for more good 
weather in Orlando. I plan more 
mornings down by the pool, more 
golf and more drinks out on the 
patio.

Some people might ask, “Isn’t 
he really doing this because be 
wants thoae of us who can’t just 
pick up and go chase the sun to 
feel jeakws?’’

I promise I’m not. I’m doing 
this for you. I swear on my toasty 
nose hairs.

Copyright 19 
Inc.

by Cowles Syndicate,
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N atio n
Navajo leader fak^^E a^e

WINDOW ROCK, Aril. (AP) -  
Navajo tribal chairman Peter 
MacDonald has taken a leave of 
absence amid allegations that he 
accepted kickbacks, but it was 
unclear today who will lead the 
nation’s largest Indian tribe.

MacDonald’s decision Thurs- 
daycame a week after witnesses 
told a U.S. Senate committee that 
MacDonald demanded trips, gifts 
and other favors as a part of 
awarding contracts and other 
tribal business.

MacDonald, who acknowledges 
accepting gifts but denies wrong
doing, announced his intention to 
step down during an emotional 
speech to the 88-member 'Tribal 
Council. He appealed for tribal 
unitv-

MacDonald, 60, the flamboyant 
former aerospace engineer serv
ing his fourth four-year term as 
chairman, failed to get the coun
cil to apimve his chosen suc
cessor, Vice Chairman Johnny 
Thompson.

Exploding toilet m ystery solved
SEA’TTLE (AP) — About two 

dozens toilets and urinals in the 
King (bounty Courthouse exploded 
when they were flushed after an 
air compressor was mistakenly 
connected to a water line, of
ficials said.

Each time the pressurized 
privies w«'e flushed in restrooms 
throughout the 72-year-old 
building, plumbing started popp
ing, Kemp said. Instead of the 
usual swirl and gurgle of water, 
geysers erupted.

Officials eventually traced the 
problem to an erroneous com
pressor hookup by a construction 
worker on ^  nearby $430 million 
bus tunnel project.

“'They s ta r t^  blowing at about 
11:30 (a.m.) and it took us a while 
to figure it out,” he recounted. 
“We knew it had to be air in the 
system, but the (city) Water 
Department said that was 
impossible.”

Kemp said there were no 
reports of injuries.

Heavy rains cause flooding
By The Associated Press

Flood w aters have begun 
receding in Tennessee and Ken
tucky, but one town of 400 people 
remained surrounded today by 
swirling, muddy water and of
ficials in both states said damage 
was heavy from a week’s worth of 
relentless rain.

T e n n e s s e e  G o v .  N e d  
McWherter asked the U.S. Small 
Business Administration on 
Thursday to designate eight mid
dle Tennessee counties as flood 
disaster areas. Kentucky officials 
said they would seek similar 
federal relief.

Kentucky officials estimated 
that at least 1,000 people were 
forced from their homes by rising 
waters in most of the river 
systems in the western two-thirds 
of the state.

In Tennessee, officials said 
Valentine’s Day flooding in 
Wilson County damaged 66 
businesses and 28 homes around 
the city of Lebanon, causing an 
estimated $1.9 million in damage. FLOOD VICTIM S

Astocl«t«4 P rM t pHtB
L O C K E R B IE , Scotland — A  police officer and guard dog stand by as 
police sift through the wreckage of Pan Am Flight 103. Investigators 
announced Thursday that the Boeing 747 crashed after a bomb con
cealed in'a radio-cassette player exploded in the plane's baggage 
compartment, killing all 259 people aboard and 11 people on the 
ground.

Pan Am bomb traced  
to a cassette recorder

LOCKERBIE, Scotland (AP) -  
Pan Am Flight 103 was downed 
over Scotland by a bomb concealed 
within a radio-cassette player that 
investigators believe was placed 
aboard the plane in West Germany, 
a British detective said.

Investigators believe the ex
plosive that shattered the Boeing 
747 on Dec. 21 was put aboard the 
aircraft in Frankfurt, where the 
flight began. Chief Superintendent 
John Orr said Thursday. It ap
parently had been placed in the 
hold of a ircraft as checked 
baggage.

“New positive lines of inquiry 
are unfolding,” he told a news con
ference in this southwestern Scot
tish town where the jumbo jet 
crashed, killing all 259 people on 
board and 11 on the ground.

“ While there is insufficient 
evidence at this stage to establish 
the identity of the person or group 
responsible for this dreadful crime, 
the progress made and the 
evidence obtained has been 
substantial,” said Orr, an in
vestigator from Strathclyde police, 
a Scottish regional police force

The discovery of the bomb’s

hiding place followed painstaking 
reconstruction of a baggage con
tainer from pieces — some no 
larger than a table knife — strewn 
over 40 m iles of S co ttish  
countryside.

“The reconstruction of the bag
gage container suggests that the 
explosive device may have been 
among the baggage from the 
Frankfurt flight,” Orr said.

“The particular bag which con
tained the device has not been iden
tified at this stage, but there is the 
most detailed work under way with 
forensic assistance to achieve this 
identification. I believe this can be 
done,” he said.

Orr said the belief that Frankfurt 
was the origin of the bomb was bas
ed on “a balance of probabilities.” 
Most of the 1,5(X) pounds of baggage 
in the container in which the bomb 
was located was checked in at 
Frankfurt, and the rest was 
“interline” baggage from other 
points.

F lig h t 103 o r ig in a te d  in 
Frankfurt on a Boeing 727. At Lon
don’s Heathrow Airport, the New 
York-bound flight was changed to a 
Boeing 747.

8 up
IHild/ii.lUi.l'LLL for 1040 forms

With my up4o4he-minute knowledge 
of Tax Lawn, I am qualified and able 
to  prepare your income tax returns.

Mike Covington
Degreed Accountant 
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If you’re seriously interested 
in Big Spring, Texas....

Be part of

Coming February 26 to Big Spring and you, 
Outlook ’89 is the most comprehensive section con
cerning Big Spring, Texas. Featuring information on 
our industrial base, business 
com m unity, service In
dustries and educational 
facilities. Outlook ’89 will be 
the highest read and most 
frequently referred to section
published in 1989.

If your business or industry 
has not been contacted to 
place an advertisement in 
this edition, please contact 
your account representative or any member of the 
Big Spring Advertising staff. We want to help you 
be part of this highly visible edition!

For deadlines and information contact

( 9 1 5 )  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

Display Advertising Department

W o rld
White Afrtkaner nation proposed

JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa (AP) — A group of right- 
wing academics who believe 
blaA majority rule ia inevitable 
have proposed creating an all- 
white, Afrikaner nation in a thinly 
populated section of western 
South Africa.

(}arel Bosboff, leader of the 
Afrikaner Freedom Movement, 
outlined details of the proposed 
nation 'Thursday that he said 
would include the Atlantic 
coastline starting about 60 miles

nmtb of Cape Town and extend 
300 miles ii^na. The area con
tains no major cities, and much of 
it is desert.

. BosbofFs proposal reiaesents a 
reversal of the ideology of 
Verweord, who sought to relocate 
blacks in nominally independent 
rural homelands while whites 
controlled the bulk of the country, 
including the industrial centers, 
gold mines, ports and best 
farmland.

Legalization of Solidarity closer
WARSAW, Pound (AP) -  

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa 
praised a tentative accord that 
would legalize the banned trade 
union movement if it* reaches 
agreem ent with communist 
authorities on other political and 
economic reforms.

Government and Solidarity 
negotiators, in part of broad talks 
on Pound’s future, agreed in 
principle 'Thursday to amend the 
labor Uw so Solidarity can be 
roistered immedUtely if the two 
sides agree on other nkorms.

“That’s a lot. That’s a lot.

That’s great,” said Walesa by 
telephone from his home in Gdan
sk. Solidarity has demanded a 
return to legal status after being 
banned in 1982.

OfficUls announced the agree
ment after a session of a working 
group devoted to trade unions.

A resolution passed by the 
working group also said the new 
Solidarity would have freedom to 
create its own organizational 
structures, but would have to 
negotiate jointly with other ex
isting unions during Ulks with 
management.

Threat taken seriously by Britain
LONDON (AP) — Authorities 

said they were taking “extremely 
seriously” a threat in IndU to 
bomb British Airways flights 
because of the controversy over 
Salman Rushdie’s book “The 
SaUnic Verses.”

Britain protested to Iran after 
Ayatollah Khomeini urged 
Moslems to  ̂ kill Rushdie, an 
Indian-bori British citizen, 
because he wrote a book that 
religious zealots say slanders 
Islam. Iranian religious leaders 
have offered a $5.2 million bounty 
for the killing of Rushdie.

West Germiiny today announc
ed it was recalling its senior 
diplomat from Tehran to show its 
“deep consternation” over the 
death threat, which it said poses 
“an encumbrance for German- 
Iranian relations.”

Rushdie, 41, and his wife, 
American noveiist Marianne Wig
gins, remained under police 
guard to ^ y  at an undisclos^ site 
in Britain in fear of their lives. SALMAN RUSHDIE
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Saturday & Monday 
February 18 and 20 

We also are taking your 
trade-ins this month —  a 
chair in on a chair, ate.

In Horior of George —  All Our Beautiful 
Cherry Furniture and Cherry Finish 
Furniture Will Have Reduced Prices For 
This Two Day Sale.

Daybed By Broyhill

Silver Chest

Hooker Wall Units

Sumter Bedroom Suites
Broyhill Dining Room Suite

Dixie Dining Room Suite

Dixie Tea Cart
Broyhill Living Room Tables

Hood Cochran Bed In King & Queen Sizes 
—  Free Step Stool

Cherry Hall Trees

All Pictures That Have Cherry or Cherry 
Finish Frames

Sofas With Cherry Trim

Office Credenza

Ridgeway Grandfather

Entertainment Canters
Wa didn’t realize we had to  much cherry 
furniture —  buy now and saval

Tarry A Dorothy Carior

We will allow $25.00 
trade-in for your old 
lamp in on any lamp 
In our stock priced 
$100.00 or more.

Simmons® Maxi- 
pedic® C orre ct  
Poeure firm  in - 
nersprlng twin size 
m attress & box
spring sets.

$ 1 9 0 0 0 set

Firj'RNIjTORE
Frg* DBNvBry WNMn 100 MObb of Big

202 Scurry Stroot (Downtown)
Shop Monday thru Saturday 
9 AM ’til 5:45 PM

Spring

Cloaad Evary Sunday 
267-6278

11

Ready T o  Assemble 
Brass Finish Sofa 
Serving Table.

$ 6 5 0
Umitad Quantity

I,
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Refugees have nothing but hope
BROWNSVILLE (AP) -  Sister 

JoUaiii (jtefels receives the 
poorest of the poor at Casa Oscar 
Romero, a no-frills barracks 5 
miles from the Mexican border.

Hundreds of Central Americans 
arrive seeking temporary shelter 
and, eventually, a permanent 
home in the United States. They 
bring little with them but hope 
and their clothes, often still damp 
from crossing the Rio Grande.

But despite their lack of belong
ings and uncertain futures. Sister 
Juliana says she Hnds joy, not 
despair, among residents the 
shelter she directs.

“They have a lot of hope and 
where there is hope, there is Joy, 
too," she said.

Typical is l&-year-old Leopoldo 
Castillo. Unable to swim, Castillo 
spent his last $50 to rent an inner 

on whidi he floated across 
the Rio Grande on an 'early 
December evening.

*T arrived with nothing, with 
nothing,” said Castillo, who fled 
Nicaragua, he added, to avoid be
ing drafted into the military.

Castillo, lus 27-year-old cousin 
and her three children found 
room at Casa Romero.

Brownsville and the Casa are 
stops on a swelling migration 
route through southern Texas, 
which the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service says was 
followed by more than 30,000 Cen
tral Americans last year seeking 
pditical asylum in the United 
States.

Like most on the trail, Castillo 
and his relatives are bound for 
points beyond Texas. They are 
waiting for relatives in Florida to 
send money for bus tickets to 
Miami — one of the most common 
destinations for asylum-seekers.

Elsa Soto, 30, said she left 
Guatemala on Dec. 8 after anti- 
government guerrillas threaten
ed her for refusing to store arms 
in her house.

“They told me to leave or 
everybody would be killed, and I 
didn’t want that to happen to my 
children and my hustand,” said 
Ms. Soto, who left her family 
behind.
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TM s c«w  iwst sawHi •( AMfwM was not in a good mood after being 
soaked by rain for the iast throe days. Temperatures hovered in the 
mid thirties creating a bone chilling cold.
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mast complica ted wa tch
By HANNS NEUERBOUR G  
Associated Press Writer

GENEVA — It takes five years 
for one of the 184 tiny wheels in a 
new Swiss watch to complete a 
single revolution. Anotho' wheel 
takes a century. Then after 400 
years, a lever has to be moved so 
the watch’s calendar won’t skip a 
leap year date.

It also is the First timepiece to 
calculate the date of Easter and 
features a celestial chart showing 
the Milky Way and 2,800 Northern 
Hemisphere stars.

'Hie 18-carat gold “Calibre 88,” 
which has a diameter of 3.4 inch» 
and weighs 2.4 pounds, has two 
dials and 24 hantb. Packed among 
its parts are 68 springs, 126 jewels 
and 332 screws.

Patdt Philippe, the Geneva com
pany that recently unveUed the 
Calibre 89 to mark its 150th an
niversary, says it hasn’t any idea 
how much it can sell the watch for, 
so it plans to auction it off April 9 in 
Geneva.

“We estimate that it will get bet
ween 5 million and 10 million Swiss 
francs ($3.2 million and $6.4 
million),” said Osvaldo Patrizzi, 
the watch expert at Habsburg, 
Feldman auctioneers of Gieneva.

To date, the highest price paid 
for a timepiece at an auction was 
$1.2 million in 1984 for a clock from 
the mid-17th century.

Patek officials say the company 
did not keep any accounting of how 
much Calilm 89 cost to make since 
it was not done for marketing 
purposes.

But Patek is not likely to be con
tested in its claim that the Cahbre 
89 is the world’s most complicated 
watch.

A team of watchmakers took 
noore than five years to design its 
1,728 parts and four years more to

assemble them.
“At some points, we were greatly 

worried that we would not suc
ceed,” said Jean-Pierre Musy, the 
head of the firm’s Complicated 
Pieces Department.

Clalibre 89 has 33 functions. That 
is 19 more than the firm’s Packard 
watch Of 1987, which it bought back 
last year for $1.3 million.

Calibre 89’s features include a 
daily display of the sunrise and 
sunset, chimes that ring on the 
hour and half-hour, and “power 
reserve” indicators that show 
when rewinding is needed. The 
mainspring can run for 30 hours.

But the makers’ pride is the 
watch’s “ perpetual  secular 
calendar.”

It takes into account that a leap 
year is skipped at the turn of most 
centuries by the Gregorian calen
dar, introduced in 1582. Only the 
century years that are exactly 
divisible by 400, such as 2000 and 
2400, have a Feb. 29.

To keep it “up to date,” the com
plicated meclunism makes one 
wheel turn once every five years, 
triggering a 20-tooth “century 
wheel” to move on by one notch. A 
peg gives that wheel an extra push 
every 100 years, thus disengaging 
the calendar mechanism on three 
out of four century years to skip the 
leap year. A lever re-engages the 
mechanism after 400 years.

The date of Easter, which 
changes every year, is shown on 
the watch at midnight of the 
preceding Dec. 31. (Calculating the 
date for more than 30 years would 
require additional mechanisms 
that would not fit into the watch. So 
a special cog allowing the watch to 
display it must be replaced every 
30 years.

A computer helped produce 1,600 
blueprints for the watch.

Gamble Bros. Painting wishes to thank our many friends 
customers for your patronage for the past twenty-eight years 
have been in business.

We wish to inform you that Gamble Bros. Painting has been 
sold to Robert Caskey and the business will operate under the name 
of Robert’s Painting & Remodeling. After talking to several 
customers we fed Robert will handle the business in the same 
manner we have in the past. We would appreciate our customers 
giving him a chance to serve you as we have. Robert will handle 
all your painting and remodeling needs, including sheetrocking, 
tape Sc bed work. Robert sa]rs, “ no job is too small.’’ Call 263^4068.

Thanks to each Sc everyone of you.
Mack W. Gamble, 

owner Gamble Bros. Painting

She waits at (Case Romero for 
rdattves In New Jergsy to send 
money for her trip there. On this 
night she cooks brans and rice in 
the kitchen, one of the chores 
assigned to residents.

Most stay about two weeks at 
the refuge, said Sister Juliana.

The cinder block buildings have 
separate quarters for men and 
women and, since the refuge’s 
neighbors filed suit in a bid to 
have it shut down, are limited by 
court order to no more than 200 
residents.

Demand for shelter reached a 
crisis point in December, after
the INS adopted a policy to keep 
asylum-seekers in southern 
Texas while their cases were be
ing decided. Homeless (Central 
Americans no longer able to 
travel on to their U.S. destina
tions took what meager shelter 
they could find in primitive camp
sites and condemned buildings.

The largest, most squalid 
campsite was across the street 
from (Casa Romero.

B R O W N S V ILLE  —  Sister Juliana Garcia, right, 
reaches out to unidentified Central American 
refugees at Casa Oscar Romero, a no-frills

A u a c ia M  P m i  »lMto

Shelter in Brownsville. More than 30,000 Central 
Americans seeking political asylum passed 
through southern Texas in 1988.

Ex gang member 
now vice officer

For Heroin Addiction  
West Texas Counseling Rehabilitation

AUSTIN (AP) — Growii^ up 
with a notorious reputation in the 
barrios of San Antonio, Byron 
“Bubba” Cates says he never 
would have guessed that, at age 36, 
he’d be heading a police vice detail.

Known as a street fighter, the 
young Cates took on anybody will
ing to challenge him. And as the 
third in command of San Antonio’s 
largest street gang, he had a 
plethora of challengers.

"I’d been stabb^ in the chest, 
arms and head all before I was 17,” 
said the 12-year veteran of the 
Austin Police Elepartment, who 
last month took command of the 
vice detail.

“I’m lucky I got out of that life 
completely. I’d probably be in the 
penitentiary now if I hadn’t,” 
Cates, now a sergeant, said.

But luck didn’t have everything 
to do with his survival, Cates said.

A San Antonio police officer took 
interest in the young Cates and 
helped steer him in the right 
direction.

“Guys used to come from around 
the city to fight me and my best 
friend because we had the reputa
tion of being tough fighters. I know 
it sounds ridiculous, but that’s just 
what we did. Anyway, the guys a r
ranged for a kid from another 
schml to fight me on our high 
school grounds one Sunday,” he 
said.

“There were some cops playing 
football at a nearby field, and when 
they saw the fight, they came and 
broke it up,” C^tes said. “This one 
cop, he stuck around and started 
talking to me about how I should be 
putting that energy into something 
better. I told him I had nothing else 
to do.”

The police officer, who has since 
retired, introduced Cates to a 
friend who operated a boxing gym 
in the basement of a Catholic 
Church. Cates trained and became 
good enough to compete in Golden 
Gloves and AAU boxing matches 
before closing out his amateur 
career with a 19-4 record.

Opening soon in Big Spring

For Information Call 915-263-1B61
TJu r TIB R O SR y

aEARANCE SALE 
HAS SNOWBALLED!

...SO WE HAVE 
CONTINUED THESE

FASHION
W ARM -UPS

G R E A T  
SELECTIO N .

|riqoaqlir’̂  ‘

50-60% O FF

'(lirnovif’

40 %  O FF

Athletic Supply, In c,/;^Ouakty sporting goods since 19461 1 ✓   ̂ ■■
/

OOESSA*MIDLAND*LUBBOCK*WICHITA FALLS*HOBBS*BIG SPRING 
H IG HLAND  M ALL 267-U49

G O L D E N
C O R R A L .

I6rii Annivenaiy Steak
Dinner Special ̂ 4.99

Af»oci«tad Pr*M pPoto

PARIS, France —  A director of the Swiss watchmaker Patek 
Philippe dispiays the Caliber 89 watch in Paris. It is called the 
world's most complicated watch.

Complete Dinner Includes: Regular Sirloin, Baked Potato Bar, 
Texas Toast,
Beverage and 
Cho(x>late Jubilee Dessert.
FM  700 Big Spring

G O L D E N
C O R R A L

Somewhere
somebody needs

nds and T 
ears we r

help.
P le a s e  s u p p o r t  y o u r  lo c a l c h a p te r .
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HOUSTON (AP) — Federal 

authorities capped an l8-moiAh in- 
vestigatioD wiOi the breakup of a 
telephone scam that a l^ e d ly  biUi- 
ed more than $500,000 wcH^ of long 
distance service involving calls to 
the Middle East.

Computerized telrahone records, 
documents and videotapes were 
seized in raids in Houston and 
Sugar Land, a western suburb. The 
tapes included an instructioDal 
video discussing long-distance 
operations, according to U.S. 
Secret Service spokesman Neil 
Findley.

“It’s taken care of for now, but 
we can’t guarantee they won’t be 
back in business two months from 
now,’’ he said Thursday.

Charges were pending against an 
undetermined numbo' ot peofde. 
Agents are working on translations 
of the tapes, which were in AraUc, 
Findley aaid.
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Texas man becom es hubcap king
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SHERMAN —  Felix Myers poses in front of his hubcap fenco along 
U.S. S2. As Grayson County's undisputed king of tho road when it 
comes to hubcaps, Myers has more than 7,000 hubcaps in his 
collection.

By JOHN C LIFT  
Denison Herakf Writer

SHERMAN — If Felix Myers 
should ever get around to compil
ing a list of the most popular hub
caps in America, the 1957 
Chevrtdet would be right up at the 
top for a particular model.

At the same time, any Chrysler 
car would rate the n ^  for the 
make of auto that provides the 
g re a te s t demand for used 
hubcaps.

Myers, who developed his yen 
for hubcap collecting while work
ing in a service station more than 
a decade ago, today is Grayson 
County’s undisputed king of the 
road when it comes to hubcaps.

Myers operates his hubcap 
haven along busy U.S. 82 between 
Sherman and Bells. The hubcap 
k ^  has built a fence in front of 
his place of business with some fA 
his hubcaps. The shiny, round cap 
collection doubles as an advertis
ing beacon for Myers Hubcap 
Sales & Tire Repair, the offlcial 
name iA his business.

“It sure slows trafHc along the 
highway. When the sun shines on

**lt Bur« slow s traffic 
down on th e  highway. 
W hen the sun sh ines on 
a ll th e se  h u b cap s it 
m akes quite a  g litte r.” — 
Felix M yers

all of these hubcaps it makes 
quite a glitter. It stops a lot of 
motorists who take one look at the 
collection and have a pretty good 
idea that they may find a repUice- 
ment for their missing hubcap 
here,’’ Myers said.

However, Myo^ said it is 
dealers who are his largest and 
most steady customers. They 
come in to find replacement hub
caps on a steady basis, Myers 
said.

While a lot of people may cuss 
when they hit a pothole, Myers 
admits that potholes are to him 
what hidden stumps are in a lake 
to boat repair shops.

“Looks like we’re headin’ into 
another pothole winter. Gimme a

good pothole, and I’ll find a dozen 
hubcaps a day in the ditch. Few 
years ago I really made a k illing  
on hubcaps walking the ditches 
along pothole-marred highways 
in the a re a ,’’ Myers said 
gleefully.

Myers said when he had his ser
vice station in Sherman, people 
started asking for hubcaps and 
tires. “To me, they are as 
necessary for the opontion of a 
station as gas and oil,’’ Myers 
said.

In fact, Myers soon became so 
wrapped up in the service station 
s i d d ^  that he decided to chunk 
the service station and go into the 
hubcap and tire business solely.

“I had always wanted a little 
farm area and that is why I pick
ed this spot along the hi^way. I 
figured it would put me in the 
country and still keep me close 
enough to be easily reached by 
the public,” Myers said.

Myers estimates he has in ex
cess of 7,000 hubcaps in his con
stantly ctonging collection. They 
can be had for as little as $3 <h- as 
high as $25.

Book spurs interest in handmade spurs
By TE R R Y  GOODRICH
Fort Worth Star-Telegram Writer

ALEDO (AP) — Most of us know 
them only from movies about the 
Old West, when the script called for 
a high-speed chase and there were 
no accelerators to mash. Instead, 
the cowboys dug thdr spurs into 
their horses’ flanks.

But Aledo author Jane Pattie 
says it’s time spurs got more atten
tion: They were — and are — func
tional, yes, but “they really are a 
form of Western art,” says Pattie, 
54, who recently wrote a book on 
spurs. “ Handmade spurs are 
booming more and more rare.”

She is bothered when she spots 
foreign-made, mass-produced 
spurs in stores. It may seem a 
strange issue to champion, but Pat
tie, horsewoman that she is, knows 
that spurs are symbols of profes
sional pride to the cowboy as well 
as a way to express personality.

“They used to make them out of 
buggy axles and then Model T ax
les, because that was what was 
available,” says Pattie, who inter
viewed several of the old-time 
spur -m akers  for her  book, 
“ Cowboy Spurs And Their  
Makers,” to be published in the fall 
by Tgwu University

“But It was good steel, wiui a 
good ring to it ... Cowboys like to 
hear that ring, that jingle as they 
ride along. There used to be a song 
about that — Tve .got spurs that 
jingle-jangle-jingle.’ ”

'Hie spurs that are poured and 
molded sim|riy cannot compare — 
in the jingling or any other way — 
with “that little strip of steel that 
was cut and beaten b^ hand,” Pat
tie insists.

With that in mind, she put 
together a collection of such spurs, 
on loan from several spur-makers 
and collectors, which is on display 
through March at the National 
Cowboy Hall of Fame in Oklahoma 
City. And she wrote her book, 
which relates the history and traits 
of different types of spurs and in
cludes biographies of Iheir makers 
— many of them certifiable 
characters.

Some of the old spur-makers 
have died since she interviewed

Oaats Who*t 14 
on Fobnioiy ISfb? 

You TX.
W orn &> 2 > a J

If you’re thinking atx>ut not 
filing • toderal income tax 
return because you don’t owe 
any income tax... thirtk againi 
They may owe you!
There is a maximum $870.00 
tax credit available to working 
famHiee who have at least one 
child at home and made less 
than $18,576.00 in 1968.
If your 1968 tax return has 
already been done, make sure 
y o u  have received credit if you 
qualified

ALEDO —  Author Jans Pattis 
pesos with spurs that she says is 
"a form of Western art." —  ~

them,  but  the i r  s ty le  and 
phHoeophtoaJtea<miOihesi»ook.t t
* Their work was never the kind of 
thing that fell into the quota-and- 
deadline category. “One maker 
told me how long it took to make a 
pair depended on how many people 
came by to drink coffee,” she says, 
chuckling.

Her fascination with spurs and 
their makers began in her teens, 
before she was married, says Pat
tie, who also has written articles 
and bodes on horse care and train
ing tips for riders.

“My cousin’s husband had a big 
ranch, and he had some old spurs 
hanging in his bam,” she explains. 
“ T he re  would be s in g les .  
Somebody had lost one and hung it 
up, maybe hoping they’d find the 
other. I was interest^, and he 
said, ‘You can have them.’ ”

It wasn’t the typical interest of 
an adolescent girl, perhaps, but “I 
just always liked things Western, 
and that was it,” Pattie shrugs. At 
one time her collection consisted of

nearly 500 pairs of spurs.
Today, years later, she marvels 

at the wealth of spur designs, rang
ing from rather macho symbols of 
Indian heads, bulls and eagles to 
the hearts and goosenecks that 
could be appreciated by the coun
try decor lover of today.

“When cowboys had a little 
money, they’d spend a whole 
month’s wages to have a good pair 
of spurs — and that’s still the 
case,” Pattie says.

Thie look and design they choose 
“all gets back to the individual — 
whether they’re long-legged, sh<»t- 
legged,” she explains. “Women’s 
spurs are smaller, more feminine- 
ioddng. And there are different 
types of spurs — English spurs and 
polo spurs, roping spurs.

“Roping spurs have little short 
shanks, because the cowboy or 
cowgirl has got to dismount in a 
hurry — and they may wear just 
one, so there’ll be less chance of 
one catching as they dismount. 
Then there’s the English — very 
p l a i n ,  v e r y  E n g l i s h ,  no 
embellishment.”

But the spurs made in the 
Southwest offered plenty of oppor
tunity for ornamentation.

In spurs — as in everything, it

the “gal-leg” spur, with a shank 
shaped like a woman’s leg. The 
most ornate of those came with 
brass slipper, garter and stocking.

Those remain a perennial 
favorite because, as Patt ie  
observes, “Aren’t women’s legs 
still popular to a cowboy?”

As for the rowel at the end of the 
spur — the small revolving wheel 
that is used to prod a horse along — 
they range from the tiny-pointed 
sawtooth style to flashier models in 
the shape of a star.

And here Pattie could offer some 
advice to Western movie-makers.

“You just have to barely touch 
the horse with them, not dig them 
in,” she says. “TTiey can even just 
know you’ve got ’em on. Horses are 
smart. Spurs aren’t for amateurs.” 

Pattie eventually sold her collec
tion — individual pairs of hand
made antique spurs are worth hun
dreds to thousands of dollars each 
— but the fascination goes on.

Here’s the inside story 
on the best-selling, rediner

in America!
BACK, SEAT AND OTTOMAN 
MOVE IN UNISON 
SO THERE IS NO NEED 
TO REPOSITION 
YOUR BODY WHILE 
ADJUSTING RECLINER

KILN DRIED 
WOOD FRAMES ARE 
DOUBLE-DOWELED.
GLUED AND REINFORCED 
WITH STEEL AT ALL 
STRESS POINTS

ALL-STEEL MECHANISM 
IS BACKED 
BY A LIMITED 
LIFETIME WARRANTY

INDEPENDENT 
BREAK AWAY BACK 
ADJUSTS TO  
ANY POSITION.

DEEPLY-PADDED BACK
IS DESIGNED
FOR MAXIMUM COMFORT.

THE HANDLE 
ACTIVATED MECHANISM 
ALLOWS UNLIMITED 
RECLINING POSITIONS

UMITEO
UFETIME
WARRANTY.

THE PATENTED 
PARTS OF THE 
RECLINING 
MECHANISM 
ARE WARRANTED 
FOR THE LIFETIME 
OF THE RECLINER 
FOR DETAILS 
SEE THE HANG TAG

FABRICS. LEATHER 
AND VINYL ARE 
CAREFULLY SELECTED 
FOR WEARABILITY.
SEAM STRENGTH. BEAUTY. 
COMFORT AND 
STAIN RESISTANCE.

SEAT IS
HEAVILY PADDED 
FOR "DEEP SEATING" 
COMFORT

SEAMS ARE 
REINFORCED 
IN STRESS AREAS 
AND HEAVY-DUTY 
NYLON THREAD 
USED IN ALL 
SEWING 
OPERATIONS

/  • ,  .....................
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OTTOMAN CLOSES 
FROM ANY POSITION 
WITHOUT USING 
HANDLE OR HANDS

tremendous value!
S p o i le r  Other Lane 

Recliners

S ' ”  * 1 9 9$ 3 9 8

You cant buy a better recliner at any price.

t c i maMTtftllKIIIIMttT-fllKT FWIMl"
806 EAST 5..I BIGSPRlN&.rtXAS 267-8491

D u n ia k  sa l e
Highland Mall

Shop Saturday  
10 a.m . to 6 p.m .

SATURDAY ONLY!
W e’ve slashed prices on hundreds of Items throughout the 
store. Many odds and ends and broken sizes, but prices are 
ridiculous, so HURRY INI All items subject to prior sale. No rain 
checks, no holds, no returns!

Thermal Blankets, ong. w Perf. to so.oo ^ 9**

Ruaaell Stover Valentine Candy, ong 4s« 19^

Dusters by Swirl, ong. ao.oo 12®*

Misses Coordinates, ong. to loo.oo 12»®-17®®-24®®

Chains Skirts, ong. to ao.o o ............................................................  9®*

Ladles Rings, vaiu«« to ao.oo........................................................... 9®®

Misses Dresses, ong. to ao.oo............  24®®

Men’s Ssnsabelt Slacks, Rag 4s oo 29®®

Young Men’s Levi Dockers, Rag. to aa.oo 19®®

Men’s Long Sleeve Dress Shirts, Rag. to 24 oo 8®®

Men’s Ties, Rag. to ie.60 7®®
Men’s Poplin Jsekets, ong. 27.00..............   6®®

Men’s Psjamas, Rag. is.oo 8®®

Young Men’s Levi 501 Jeans, erokan sizaa 12®®

Man’s Suede Front Sweaters, Rag 45 00..................  19“

\ '

Ladies Sandals, Narrow Only ® 1 ®®

Misses Sweater Shells, ong. 25.00..........................................  8®®

Plaid Skirts, Rag. ao.oo..............................................  4®®

Misses Pants, ong. to 27.00 12®®

Men’s Short Sleeve Sport Shirts, ong. to 26.00 7 ®®

Junior Jumpers, ong. to aa.oo 12®®

Misses Coats, Rag. to 140 00 49®®-59®®

Oshkosh for Infant.............................................. 1/3 Off
Famous Name Sleepwear, Rag to 42.00....... 14®®

Marble Top Tables, Rag. 34.00...................................  14®®

Warm Ladles Robes, Rag. to aa.oo.........  15®®

Ladles Billfolds, Rag. to 20.00...................  ....... 2®®

Decorative Howers, Rag. to as oo...........  ......................  9®®

Qlrl’s Dresses, Rag. to 40.00............  .............................21®®

Boy’s Famous Name Knit Shirts, Rag. so.oo . 18®®

4̂*
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I M an should be barred
«from  taking law  exam

DEAR ABBY: In case you 
haven’t already been raked over 
the coals for telling the fellow who 
flunked the California bar exam 44 
times to “keep trying” — here 
comes the rake.

Abby, no one should practice law 
who had to take the bar exam 
44 times — assuming he or she 
passes on the 45th try. Eventually, 
some people who are marginally 
qualified will pass the bar exam 
simply due to learning how to take 
it. If such a person required 45 tries 
to do so, I would avoid having him 
or her as my legal counsel.

How would you like to be 
operated on by a surgeon who has 
had to take his state medical 

( I boards over 40 times before he or 
f • she finally passes them?
11  Please don’t encourage this 
11 turkey to keep trying. He might 
[ I make it, and we already have 
i I enough incompetent bunglers out 
[ '  there now, giving the legal profes-
L»

M il i t a r y

N O  B O D Y  A S K S  FO R  IT
Help STOP S«xuai Assautts 

call 263-3312
Rapa Criala Sar^caa/Big Spring

Intarstata frontaga pro- 
party naar Big Spring, 1 
mlla aaat of Coadan 
RafNiary. Stora & bar on 
11V% acraa. Will con- 
aidar laaaa or taka up 
nota offara.
Excallant opportunity 
Call Now — 394-4128— w— M r — —

Mini Blinds
OFF

DECORATOR CENTER 
406 E FM 700 

267-8310

Dear
Abby

sion a bad name. — CALIFORNIA 
A'TTORNEY

DEAR A’TTORNEY: You are 
right, of course. Much as I admire 
determination, fw the reasons you 
mention, I should not have en
couraged a 44-time loser to keep 
trying.

And speaking of how difficult it is 
to pass the bar exams, judging 
from the number of candidates who 
flunk on the first try, Vermont’s 
bar is the toughest to pass, and 
California’s is the second toughest. 

* * *
DEAR ABBY: I have been a 

widow for three years and have 
been dating a divorced man for 
two. We have agreed to see no one 
else but each other. He calls me 
two or three times a day, and we 
are together every weekend and at 
least once or twice during the 
week. We have taken several vaca
tions together and spend every 
holiday with his family or mine.

If any repairs are needed at my 
home, he is always there to do 
them. He is constantly sitting near 
me, holding my hand or showing 
some other sign of affection. He 
seems to care a lot for me, but he’s 
never told me so.

After two years of dating. I’m 
wondering if maybe I should try to 
meet someone else. I am crazy 
about him, but I’m getting older 

, and don’t want to spend the rest of 
my life alone. All our children are 
grown and away from home and we 
are both financ^kUy secure.

Abby, how «e»yeii-lell if a man 
loves you? I’m so afraid I may be 
living in a fantasy world and will 
get hurt that I’m considering back
ing off from this relationship 
Please don’t tell me to discuss it 
with him. I just don’t have the 
nerve. — WARY WIDOW IN 
TEXAS

DEAR WARY: Actions speak 
louder than words. Of course he 
loves you. Your question seems to 
be; “Am I wasting my time — or is 
this man going to ask me to marry 
him?”

That’s a perfectly legitimate 
question, and if you’re considering 

■^backii^ off because he’s made no 
Comm itm ent, take my advice and 
f  get that message to him — if you

* * *
Don’t  put off writing thank-you notes, 

letters of sympathy, etc. because you don't 
know what to say. Get Abby’s booklet, 
“ How to Write Letters for All Occasions." 
Send a check or money order for 42.89 
($3.39 in Canada) to: Dear Abby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 
61054 (postage is included).

■' Marine Pvt. Noel Lozano, son of 
I Ireieno and Irma Lozano, Lamesa, 
i : has completed the School of Infan- 
^  try at Marine Corps Base, Camp 
^  Pendleton, Calif.
^ During the six-week course, 
|v Lozano received classroom in
s tru c tio n  and participated in field 
^exercises involving infantry tac- 
> t i c s ;  the cons t ruc t ion  and 

camouflage of fighting positions;
! and the use of mines, demolitions, 
; and intra-company communica- 
'f tions equipment.

A 1988 graduater of Faith Chris- 
Vtian Academy, he joined the 

Marine Corps in July.

f t

autnenticNewVbrk 
Style Pizza w est 
o f The Bronx.

Our newest pizza—authentic 
New York Style.lt's not too thick. 
It's not t(x> thln.And It's definitely 
not shy.lt’s got a soft, chewy crust, 
tangy sauce and ta s^  mozzardla.
Of course, you can have a ^  top

ping you want Just yell

P izz a  in n
C l9t9Hxmkmtnc.Atp»»9kipaHii§r

BIG SPRING
1702 Gregg 263-1381

ONE LARGE 
5-MEAT COMBO

9̂.87riMKfmfc
Peppsranl. bMf, ItaMifi •ftMugR, IkMii, hmik cheddw ittd wopardlB cbee»  DIuHr. 
cftny«art «r LImiIN4 MNvry arMB.Dcl»U|diwBewiyiip|y.

iRk— um _______

FREE
PIZZA

■ w  a w  ■**. M * Wyh p lo *  ai m id w  priet laS  ■■ Ite new MidWr. iM* ifiBi irtUi •wmI 
ntaaber o< loppiRB free. AraMMc lar Wm i

have to mail him this cfriumn. (If 
you send me his address, I’U mail 
It.)

* * -k
DEAR ABBY: You sa id ,  

“Market researchoa should find 
another way to gather information. 
Some people sleep at odd hours; 
others may be ill and don’t want to 
be disturbed.”

Abby, that response was the 
most uninfmmed response I have 
ever read in my adult life. Maybe 
it’s time ypu considered stepping 
down to let a more rational, 
knowledgeable person give advice 
to the public.

Dr. George Gallup &*. years ago 
reported that the most genuine 
responses are recorded in an 
anonymous telephone interview.

National companies need to 
know what consumers really think. 
Their survival depends on quality 
infcHToation. Our client list 
manufacturers, retailors, banks 
and dentists are moat interested in 
gathering information so they can 
better fidfiU consumer needs. To 
say that market researchers 
s h ^ d  find a better way to gatbo* 
information reflects your total ig
norance of what telephone 
research really does.

I, too, grew up in Iowa, and it is 
obvious that you have lost the 
com m on-sense  p e r s p e c t iv e  
associated with Midwesterners.

By the way, we get many mwe 
positive cfumnents than negative 
ones from people our company has 
interview ^. It is with much 
sadness that I read your poorly 
thought-out column. — PROFES- 
S IO N A L  R E S E A R C H E R ,  
CHARLESTON, S.C.

DEAR RESEARCHER; Sorry. I 
stand by my original opinion: 
Telephoning the general public 
e ithv  to sell something or to 
gather information far whatever 
purpose is an invasitm of their 
privacy and should be abolished. 
Furthermore, my mail is running 
100-to-l in favor of my view. So, sue 
me.

• ★  *  * :
What te^-a^«ns 

abcNjt sex, drugs, 
along with their peers and parents 
is now in Abby’s updated, expand
ed booklet, “What Every Teen 
Should Know.” To ordler, send 
your name and address, clearly 
printed, |rius check or money order 
for $3.50 ($4 in Canada) to; Dear 
Abby’s Teen B(X)klet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, 111. 61054. Postage 
and handling are included.

Stepping lightly Associated P ress |

M ID D L E TO W N , Ohio —  A determined black cat carefully makes its dietown residence recently, 
way along the pointed tops of a stockade fence at the rear of a Mid-

PRESIDENTS
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Keds® Canvas 
ra' 
i E

R ocky Moka...^Hosiery0

Shoes Pinwheels'
Laredo® BootsA thletic Shoes

Keoa ^ —Riviera® Sunglasses
Stevi Brooks® Exercise 

—'untaln® Jeans

A p p a r e l Reebok®Avia® Aerobic Shoes
Durango® B ools

-

Heiia*
w e e

iKeods® Shirts

Allhlei .0, ...

aLee® Jeans 
Levi® Jeans & Shirts
Pulsar® W atches 
L .A . Gear® Athletic Shoes

B r a x to o

MORE

 ̂A ll Men’s  Casual Shoes 
 ̂A ll Jew el-Tex®  Draperies 
All Vandemere® Robes and

^ Loungewear Sm m  A ll ^orrten's Shoes Including
Clearance Item s

CM A ll Men’s SocksA ll Women’s Sport Socks

» J r

A ll Ju n io r Je a n s  and S ho rts  
A ll Picket® &  Post® Sports

w ear F o r M isses, Petites  
and W omen’s  S izes  

All Dayw ear Coordinates  
A ll M en’s  Underw ear 
All M en’s  Shorts

All Women’s  Leather Handbags All Boys Underwear
All 14K Gold Chains All Boys Socks
All 14K Gold Earrings All Girls SocksQ Q  All 14K Gold Charms All Men’s Wet Weather WooH

' '  • All Girls Panties Slacks /
All

All Women’s Fashion Jew elry Select Group of Men’s
All B lack Hills® 14K Gold .  .f??? a nnnrinfRings, P endants and E arrings All 14K Gold Ad<^A-Beads/
A La^e Group of Women’s Select Group of Tosca® /S lc c p w c c r  /
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1705 E. Marcy
^ ___ . t ____
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remaining Queens falter down stretch; 
drop 85-80 decision to FP

By S TEV E REAGAN  
Staff Writer

It’s now twp down and one to go 
for Coach C.^. Carmichael and the 
Big Spring Lady Steers.

Before the season started, Car
michael listed three goals he 
wanted his team to achieve: Keep 
Big Spring’s home winning streak 

^allve; successfully defend its 
distri^ crown;, and advance in the 
state playoffs..

.̂Qn the first two counts, all is 
well.The LadjIgSteers’ home winn- 
ii|g streak hasmow been extended 
to31 games (aftring dating back to 
1906) and the team won its third

Lady Steers
vs.. Dumas» _% , --

Saturday, 7:30 
Abernathy
consecutive District 4-4A title with 
a 50-41 victory over the Sweetwater 
Lady Mustangs Tuesday.

But, to advance past the first 
round of the state playoffs — 
^mething the Lady Steers have 
hevjer accomplished — they must 
gel by the Dumas Demonettes. 
runners-up in district 1-4A, Satur
day evening in Abernathy.

Tipoff is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
in the high school gymnasium 
located on Eighth Street.

Big Spring coach C.E. Car
michael said the Demonettes — 
headed by I4th-year head coach 
P.D. Fletcher — appear to be 
similar to the Lady Steers in 
several areas.

“From what I’ve gathered, they 
almost look similar to us,’’ Car-

rr-i

Big Spring Lady Steers guard Stephanie Smith ap
plies defensive pressure on an Lamesa opponent 
in this file photo. Also In on the action is Angie

Dees (30). The Lady Steers play Dumas Saturday 
night in bi-district action.

michael said. “They have a big 
post player they go to a lot, and 
they have some people who can 
shoot well from the outside.”

The post player Carmichael is 
concerned with is 3’9” April Gar
rett, the team’s leading scorer. 'The 
other Dumas starters are point 
guard Nicolle Guidry, the team's 
assist and steals leader; wing 
player Amy Jowell, Dumas’ main 
three-point threat; and post player

Stephanie Barker.
All five — with the exception of 

Barker, who was in ju r^  last 
season — are returning starters.

Fletcher said the Demonettes — 
15-6 overall, 12-4 in district — 
started slow but gained momentum 
as the season progressed.

“All but one of the girls played 
volleyball — they won state — so 
we did start a little slow,” Fletcher 
said. “At the start of the year, I

thought we’d be pretty good. All the 
girls started at one time or another 
last year . . .  we lost only one girl 
to graduation.”

Both coaches agree that the 
Demonettes’ district schedule 
helped make them a stronger 
team.

“It’s a pretty good district,” 
Fletcher said. “ You’ve got 
Levelland at the top, (Lubbock) 
•  Remaining page 2-B

By S TEV E BELVIN  
Sports Editor

For the Howard College 
Hawk-Queens it was the same 
song, different verse. Turnovers 
killed the (Queens down the 
stretch as the Howard dropped 
an 85-BO decision to the Frank 
Phillips Plainswomen in hoop 
action here Thursday night.

This was the Queens second 
meeting with Frank Phillips in a 
week. Last Friday Frank 
Phillips defeated the Queens 
91-85 in overtime. And just like 
they did in their first loss, the 
()uMns committed three tur
novers in the last two minutes to 
let the Plainswomen off the 
hook.

“We’ve seen this before,” said 
Howard College coach Don 
Stevens, referring to his team 
faltering down the stretch. “If 
we didn’t use a clock we might 
pull it off. But we start looking 
at the clock and we go into a 
zombie walk.”

The Queens tied the game at 
80 apiece with 2:15 remaining on 
a Stephanie Fetcher three- 
pointer. But after that, Frank 
Phillips’ Robbie Marlar got a 
steal, and Howard threw the ball 
away two times, sealing its 
doom. Peggie Shepard made a 
free throw for the Plainswomen 
and Patricia McDonald scored 
two baskets, icing the game for 
Frank Phillips.

“We were in position to win 
the ballgame, but then we made 
those critical turnovers,” said 
S t e v e n s .  ‘ ‘ I t ’s v e r y  
frustrating.”

Having a lot to do with 
Howard’s frustration was the 
“ Kingston Trio.” Forwards 
Connie Francis and Sharon 
Taylor, and post player Patricia 
McDonald — from Kingston, 
Jamaica — caused major pro-

J

ANA CA R R O LL

•MEN'S STANDINGS
South Plains 13-1
Odessa 12-1
Howard 9-5
Midland 9-5
NMJC 5-8
NMMI 4-9
WTC 4-10
Frank Phillips 2-10
Clarendon 3-11

Thursday
New Mexico Military Institute 78, 
Frank Phillips 58; Midland 83, Claren
don 79; Western Texas 105, New Mex
ico Junior Otilege 100; South Plains 74,
Odessa 70.

FRIDAY
Frank Phillips at Odessa.

SATl'RDAY 
Midland at NMMI.

WOMEN'S STANDINtiS
Odessa 7-2
WTC 8.3
Frank Phillips S-3
N.MJC 7-1
South Plains 5.3
Howard
Clarendon •-I0

THCRSDAY
Frank Phillips 85, Howard 80; Western 
Texas 68, New mexico Junior College 
55; Odessa 96, South Plains 79.

blems inside for Howard.
McDonald was the most pro- 

• Queens page 2-B

Lady Buffs win bi-district match
i r a a i i  a ii

earfy^^Hiql ralUedh to

M »1
R«Vh

>LAND —  Borden County Lady Coyotes' 
ehel Romero, far right, gets off a shot as 

Grandfall-Royaity's Shonna Miller (42) and 
Juanita Acosta (10) defend‘during first-half hi-

Ptitfto by MicbMl McCbrtby
district action Thursday night. Positioning 
themselves for a rebound are Borden County's 
Kristi Adcock (32) and Grandfall's Starla Ciem- 
mer (12).

Lady Coyotes pum m el Grandfalls
By STEVE REAGAN 
Staff Writer

MIDIJVND Several words 
come to mind when describing 
Thursday’s Borden County 
Grandfalls bi-district girls’ basket
ball game, but only one truly suf
fices — domination.

Coaci) Bill May’s Lady Coyotes 
•j^ut-gunped, out-hustled, out- 

.relxHinq^ and out-manned in 
short, dominated — the Grandfalls- 
Royalty Cowgirls, 88-9, at Chapar
ral Center to advance to the second 
round of the Class A playoffs.

Vida Balague led the Borden 
County onslaught with 25 points, 
Lisha Stemadei added 14 peit^  
and Elena Himes 11 for District 
I6-A champs, who improved their 
record to 25-1 with the win.

Four players scored two points 
each for the Cowgirls, who finished 
their season with an 8-13 record.

Borden County now advances to 
play the winner of the Sierra 
Blanca-Marathon contest, which 
will be played Saturday. If the 
Lady (^ o te s  win that match, they 
qualify (or the Region 1-lA tourna
ment, to be held Feb. 24-25 in 
Levelland.

The Borden County rampage was 
so complete that (Grandfalls was 
shutout for the entire second half.

Further proof of the Lady 
Coyotes’ utter domination — if any 
is needed — can be found in two 
statistics: ^looting percentage and 
turnovers.

Borden County connected on 39 of

79 shots for a 49.4 percentage, while 
the Cowgirls managed a paltry 4 of 
40 (10 percent) from the field. 
Likewise, the Lady Coyotes turned 
the ball over 12 times, while Grand
falls had more than five times as 
many turnovers (46) as they did 
points.

Even May had a hard time ex
plaining Borden County’s romp.

“ I’m definitely at a loss for 
words,” May said. “ I’ve always 
dreamed of having a game like 
t h i s ,  b u t  I n e v e r  h a d  
one . . . (Grandfalls) definitely 
was out-manned, but then again. 
I’ve got some good kids.

“In ail fairness to Grandfalls, 
we’ve played in a tougher district,” 
May add^. “I think that prepar^  
us better for the playoffs than 
them . . .  I didn’t know what to ex
pect. We’ve been -off for a week- 
and-a-half, but obviously, it didn’t 
have a big effect on us.”

Obiviously, indeed.
The game was close for all of one 

minute, before Balague and her 
teammates kicked in the after
burners to lay waste to the out
matched Cowgirls.

With the score 4-2 in Borden 
County’s favor, Balague scored 
seven consecutive points to key a 
18-3 run for the Lady (Coyotes that 
ended with them leading, 22-5, 
after one quarter.

Borden County increased its lead 
to 42-9 before,May mercifully ben
ched his starters with two minutes 
left in the twlf. The Lady Coyo^

led, 44-9, at intermission.
But, if the Cowgirls thought they 

would get any relief from the 
Borden reserves, they were in for a 
rude shock. The Lady Coyotes’ 
second-stringers, led by freshman 
Amanda Anderson and junior Amy 
Lewis, showed little pity, increas
ing their team's lead to 65-9 
heading into the final quarter.

May had plenty of praise for his 
team after the game.

“Vida played a real good game,” 
he said. “She had some easy 
baskets, but that goes back to the 
others.  (Point guard) Kate 
(Phinizy) did a good job of finding 
her . . and when our post players 
(Himes, Stemadei and Kristi Ad
cock) got the ball inside, it made 
all the difference.”

May also praised Sternadel’s 
defensive play. The 5’7” junior led 
the Lady Coyotes with six steals.

“Lisha always plays aggressive 
defense,” he said. “She's one of 
those girls that always gives 110 
percent — even in practice.”
ORAMtFALia <•) — JuaniU AcoaU 000; SUrla 
ririnmer I 0 2; Amy Roberta 0 0 0, Brenda Vaa- 
qim I 0 2: Jerniifer McKinnon O i l ;  Donna 
OrncKisn00: Cindy Abil:i 102 Carol Yancy I 02. 
.Sue Howe00 0; Rebecca KarnirezOOO; Melinda 
I’orraiooe; Shonna Miileronn. Melinda I’orraa 
0 0 0; loUlaO l-l*.
BORI>K\ tOCNTY IIMI - Kate Phlniiy I 0 2; 
Amanda Anderaon 2 3 7: Shara Woodward 10-2; 
Randi Woodward 2 0 4 Vida Balague II 0 25; 
Rachel Romero I 0 2: Kriati Adcock 3 I 7; 
ElizabeUi Garcia I 0 2; Liaha Stemadei 7 0 14; 
Elana HimeaSIII. Amy Lewia32a. lolala300-12 M
XCINIF. BY 4H'ARTERH:
Cn-andlalh 5 4 0 0 - 9
B-Caanlv 22 22 21 23 -  M
3-palnt xetda Balague 3. TMal faala — Grand- 
falh 10. Barden County II. Fooled oat — none

ODESSA — The Stanton Lady 
Buffalos spotted Iraan an eight-

Thursday nig
With the victory, Stanton ad

vances to play either Hawley or 
Early next week in the second 
round of the playoffs.

Kelli Glaspie scored 14 points. 
Heather Ckilbum added 11 and 
Karen Graves 10 to lead the Lady 
Buffalos. U

After Iraan scored the first eight 
points of the contest, Stanton 
rallied behind the shooting of Jana 
Heidelburg — who scored six 
points in die first half — to tie the 
contest at 18-18 at intermission.

“I think it was poor shooting on 
our part,” Stanton assistant coach 
Wilma Stirl said of the first half. 
“We had the shotis, we just didn’t 
hit them. I don’t know if it was the 
pressure of being in the playoffs or 
what.”

The two teams stayed on even 
terms in the third quarter until 
Graves scored five consecutive 
points to put Stanton in the lead.

The Lady Buffalos stretched 
their margin to 33-24 in the fourth 
quarter tefore Iraan reeled off 
eight unanswered points to pull 
within one.

But Graves scored five more 
points and Glaspie hit four free 
throws, and Stanton was able to 
hold off Iraan for the win.
IRAAN (42) — Davenport 23; Nichols 2; 
Gage2; Mills 12; Pierce 1; Noelke2; totals 
16 10 42
STANTON (50) — Kaki Elmore 8; KeUi 
Glaspie 14; Karen Graves 10; H ea th s  Col- 
bum 11; Jana Heidelberg 7; totals 20 8 50. 
SCORE BY QCARTER8:
Iraan 8 10 6 18 — 42
Stanton 8 10 13 19 — 50
3-point goals — Graves; Total (mils — 
Iraan 21; Stanton 18; Fouled out — Daven
port, Gage, Stacie Tom.

\  -*r ......

Photo by Michool SSeCarthy
ODESSA —  A Iraan player tries a lump shot over Stanton Lady Buf
falos Kaki Elmore (34) as Kelli Glaspie (20) brings up the rear during 
second haif action Thursday night.

Hershiser worth three million
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Orel 

Hershiser’s wife says he’s the 
same person now as he was when 
he earned less than $5,000 a year. 
That might be true, but he’s got a 
much fatter wallet.

Hershiser, whose record-setting 
exploits 1 ^  the Los Angeles 
D ozers to victory in the National 
League West, playoffs and 
World Series last year, agreed 
Thursday to a record-setting deal 
(worth $7.9 million over three years.

The agreem ent makes the 
30-year-^d pitcher the highest-paid 
player in baseball history and, in 
1991, the sport’s Best ^  million 
man.

When asked how it felt to be 
baseball’s highest-paid player, 
Hershiser hesitated, smiled and 
said, “ It feels pretty good.” Later, 
he added, “ I dm ’t think it will last 
very kmg.”

Roger Clemens was, on an 
average annual basis, baseball’s 
top^ihld player for just one day, 
agrering Wednesday to a three-

year, $7.5 million contract with the 
Boston Red Sox. But Hershiser will 
be No. 1 in earnings until at least 
next winter, unless someone 
renegotiates.

Hershiser, who won the NL Cy 
Young Award and was named the 
Most Valuable Player in the 
playoffs and the World Series, will 
receive a $1.1 million signing 
bonus, $2.4 million this season, $1.6 
million in 1990 and $2.8 million in 
1991.

The right-hander earned $1.1 
million in 1988 when he was 23-8 
with a 2.26 eamed-run average and 
finished the season with a record 59 
consecutive scoreless inning.s.

“This contract is historic in its 
nature," Los Angeles general 
manager Fred Claire said. We 
are delighted to have Ord under 
contract for three more years.” 

H ersh iser’s deal with the 
Dodgers set several records:

— lacluding a prorated share of 
the $1.1 million signing bonus, Her- 
shisM' will make $2,766,067 this

season, the highest salary of any 
player, topping the $2,466,667 of 
Baltimore’s Cal Ripken.

— Hershiser’s raise of $1,666,667 
broke the record of $1,326,442 set on 
Feb. 1 by Toronto’s Jimmy Key.

— Hershiser’s average annual 
salary of $2,633,333 broke the 
record ot $2.5 million set by 
Clemens.

— Hershiser would get $3,166,667 
in 1991, including a prorated share 
of the signing bmus, making him 
the Best $3 million baseball ^ y e r  
unless someone beats him to it in 
1990.

Hershiser was seeking $2,425 
million in arbitration. The Dodgers 
had offered $2 million

Now (hat the agreement has been 
reached, i fs  back to business as 
usual, Hershiser said.

“I’m just going to try and be Orel 
Hershiser, the same gfiy I’ve been 
all along. It’s g o i^  to be a 
challenge. I’ve had to leani how to 
say no. I’m going to work a i hard 
as I can to be the same person.”'

i If
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Cards sting No. 7 Florida St.
—  ^  The Asseetaled PreM

Late ia the season, k>ok out for 
Loihaville late in the game.

The lOth-ranked Cardinals, 
always ready to |day their best baU 
when it matters most, stung No. 7 
Florida State 7S-77 Thursday when 
freshman reserve Everick &iUivan 
made a 3-point shot with one se
cond left in overtime.

“We’ve had our share of defeats 
at the end,’’ Louisville coach Den
ny Crum said. “Maybe the law of 
averages is coming around for us.’’

Louisville, 18-5, had dropped its 
previous two games. The Cardinals 
fell to Florida State 81-78 at home 
10 days ago and lost at UCLA 77-75 
Sunday on a'last-second gdalten- 
ding call.

The victory moved Louisville 
bade in front of the Seminoles in 
the Metro Conference standings at 
7-1. Florida State, 19-3 overall, is 
7-2 in the league.

Florida State overcame a five- 
point deficit in the final 11 seconds 
of regulation to tie it at 69-all.

The Seminoles led 77-73 with 1:54 
left in overtime, but Pevis Ellison’s 
basket got Lo^ville within two 
points. Tony Dawson, who led the 
Seminoles with 21 points, then 
missed the front end of a 1-and-l 
with eight seconds remaining.

Crum said the final play was 
designed for Kenny Payne, led 
Louisville with 24 points and IS re
bounds. But when Payne was 
covered, the bail went to Sullivan.

Sullivan finished with 17 points 
and Ellison had 16 points and eight 
rebounds.

Tat Hunter had 19 points and 15 
rebounds for FliHida State and 
GeOTge McCloud scored 18 points.

Louisville led 69-64 with 11 
seconds to go when Dawson made 
one foul shot but missed his second 
attempt. McCloud, however, got 
the rebound and semed on a follow.

The Cardinals then lost the ball 
out of bounds and Hunter tipped in 
Dawson’s miss to tie it at the 
buzzer.
No. 2 Arizona 93, Southern Califor

nia 79
Anthony Cook scored 31 points on 

12-for-14 shooting and had 12 re-

asRundieal RoUnaon'  bad 19 
Bfiddgan polled away in the 
cood hatf to beat vWting Pardue. 

The Wolvefiiiea l a d n ^  bafare
sco itv  seven atmiglit potota to 
start the second hatf. Purdue never

iTALLANASSEE, Fla. —  Florida's State's Tony Dawson (left) and 
Louisville's Tony Kimbo (rigM) battle for a loeee ball during first 
half action Thursday night.

bounds as Arizona handed 
Smithern California its 12th
strai|d>t lo99-

The Wildcats, 19-3, are 13-1 in the 
Pacific-10 Conference. Sean Elliott 
added 11 pc^ts for host Arizona.

Arizmia led 28-24 before outscor- 
ing the Trojans 11-4 in the final 5V& 
minutes of the flrst half. Chris 
Moore scored 21 for Southern Cal, 
7-17 and 9-12.

No. 5 lUinois 75, Michigan St. 56
Kenny Battle scored 19 points 

and Lowell Hamilton got 17 as Il
linois wmi easily at M i^gan  State.

The mini, 21-3 and 8-3 in the Big 
Ten, jumped to a 39-18 Jead with 
5:05 left in the first half. Michi^n 
State got within 10 points midway 
through the second half, but no 
closer.

Reserve Steve Smith scored 19 
points for the Spartans, 12-9 after

their fourth straight loss.
No. 8 North Carolina 99, Wake 

Forest 76
North Carolina shot 67 percent 

from the field and, led by Steve 
Bucknall’s 21 points, trounced 
visiting Wake Forest.

liie  Tar Heels, 21-5, stayed 
within one-half game of North 
Carolina State in the Atlantic Coast 
Cmiference at 7-3.

North Carolina was ahead 49-34 
at halftime and led by at least 11 
points the rest of the way. Rick Fox 
added 17 piMts while J.R. Reid 
fouled out with nine points, ending 
a streak of 37 straight A(X regular- 
season games in double figures.

(Tal Boyd shot 8-for-ll from 
3-point range and scored 24 points 
for the Demon Deacons, 11-11.

No. 13 Michigan 84, Purdue 70 
Glen Rice scored 21 points and

got closer than six aftor that.
Michigan Is 194 and 7-4 in the Big 

Ten. Reserve Kip Jonee scored 25 
for the BoUermaKen, 10-)4 and 94. 
No. 14 West  V I r g i n l f  88.

Massachusetts »
West Virglida extended , the'na

tion’s longest winning streak to 90 
as Herbie Brooks and Tracy 
Shriton each scored 14 points 
against vMting Maiiachusetts.

Hie Mountaineers are 91-2 and 
lead the Atlantic 10 at 144. West 
Virgbiia led the entire way and was 

, a h e ^  37-91 at halftime to its llth 
s t t a i g b . t  v .ic tpcy ..o .v ia .s^  
Massachusetts.

The Minutemen, who shot just 99 
percent from the field and fdl to 
9-14, were led by Jim McCoy’s 23 
points.

No. 17 Stanford 97. CaHfomla 71
Todd Lichti scored 25 points and 

Ehic Reveno added 17 as Stanford 
had little trouUe at (^lifomia.

The Cardinal is 204 and 114 to 
the Pacific-10 Conference. Stanford 
jumped out to a 15-4 lead aiid led 
48-30 a t halftime.

Leonard Taylor shot 13-for-20 
from the field and scored 33 points 
for California, 174.
No. 18 Nevada-Las Vegas 95. San 

Jose St. 68
David Butler scored 20 points 

and Barry Young had 19 as UNLV 
used a 16-2 burst in the first half to 
toeak away and sent host San Jose 
State to its 12th s tra i^ t  loss.

TheRunnin’ Rebels, who had lost 
four of their last seven games, are 
174 and lead the Big West at 11-2.

San Jose, playing its seventh 
game since 10 players quit the 
team Jan. 18, were led by Johnny 
Johnson’s 23 points and 12 re
bounds. Johnson, a football player 
who became a replacement on the 
baske tba l l  team,  sco red  a 
touchdown against UNLV last 
season. The Spartans fell to 5-18 
and 1-13 and are just two losses 
from tying the schocri record.

Steers scrim m age called
The baseball* between Big Sprtog'Jnd MhHand, 

has b— caaceDad becaaae ofscheduled for Satiantov a
ither, Bi^%Sng coa^ John Velasques said today.rainy 1

Big Spring Will open re^pdar season play at Hobbs, N.M. Feb. 27.

Boxers win medals in GG
OMSSA — Tbeae Big Spring boxers, won medals at the Golden 

CSovaa tournanaent here last week.
Wtoning gold medale were: Juan ()jeda, Mundo,Ojeda. Marcus 

Yanes, ifike Jimens and Scott Buck.
Wtotong a silver medal was Juan Garsa. Bronse medals were won 

by Doug Stodman and Joe Juarez.

Stoker women’s bowling champ
Faye Stoker was the scratch all-events winner to the Kg Spring 

Womenfe Bowling Association City Champioiiship.
Stoker had a nine game total of 1567. Donna Williams woo the all

event handicap with 1198.
(Hadys Thompson won first to singles with a 671 score. Jane 

Farmer was sacond (667) and Ctora Smith was third (646).
In doubles conmetition. Stoker and Pate won with 1312. Second was 

Leota Reid and Leona Reid (1291). Third was Janie Ringener and 
Sherry Itobqr (1963).

Pin Busters won the team champioosip with 2545 and wighiumt 
Ladtes followed with 2332. Gold DuMers was third with a  23B score.
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Trainers caught up in bizarre case
ARCADIA, Calif. (AP) - Albert 

Barrera feels like he woke up in the 
Twilight Zone. His Hall of Fame 
father, I.aZ, thinks it’s more like 
Stalin’s Russia, Eclipse ;A\yar|[*| 
winner Wayne Lukas won't talk ‘ 
about it anymore, but Roger Stein 
can't help himself.

' These guys want to play hard 
bail,’’ Stein said angrily. "Then, 
let’s rock ’n’ roll.”

These are four of thC'^ix 
thoroughbred trainers caught up in 
one of the century’s most bizarre 
cases of equine intrigue. Somehow, 
cocaine has gotten into urine 
specimens of horses they have rac
ed in California, and sophisticated 
testing has det^ted it in amounts 
sometimes not much greater than 
one-billionth of a gram.

“Let’s be sensible,” said 75-year- 
old Charlie Whittingham, the 
grand duke of Santa Anita trainers. 
"Do you think Wayne Lukas or Laz 
Barrera, or any of these other 
trainers, are going to jeopardize 
their careers by giving cocaine to a 
horse?”

Virtually nothing is known about 
what cocaine does to a horse — 
whether it helps or hinders perfor
mance. In the only such test known 
to the California Horse Racing 
Board, a horse was injected with 
200 milligrams of cocaine, and 
nothing happened.

Before last November, when the 
first positive test for cocaine was 
found in Stein's horse, Emperor’s 
Turn, only one other case of co
caine doping was on record in

California, five years ago. It’s very 
rare. No horse, for example, has 
ever tested positive for cocaine in 
New York.

mfiKCf?' ’cill 
speedball” that occasiOhaUy wau 
given to horses, said LMnard 
Foote, executive secretary of the 
California board. That mixture 
was abandoned long ago.

The trainm^ say they are certain 
of'one thing: None of them did it. 
Yet reputations are suffering.

“The consensus is, there’s not a 
trainer or owner who believes in 
his heart that these men are guil
ty,” said Eddie Gregson, who 
trained 1982 Kentucky Derby win
ner Gato del Sol.

Many trainers are wary of the 
t e s t i n g  f i r m ,  T r u e s d a i l  
Laboratories of Tustin, Calif., 
which admitted during the in
vestigation that it lost part of the 
testing data on Stein’s horse 
through computer foul-up. Other 
horse racing people suggest that 
tests which can detect cocaine in 
nanograms are too sensitive to 
show meaningful results.

"There’s cocaine everywhere,” 
another Santa Anita trainer, Craig 
Lewis, said. “We know there are 
backstretch users, and, without 
pointing a finger at anyone, some 
of the jockeys here are known coke 
users.”

Traces of cocaine could have got
ten into a horse’s system if a user 
touched part of a bridle or handled 
the feed. The word sabotage is

mentioned now and then, but very 
warily.
' “Every morning, I wake up and 
hope it was a nightmare,” Albert 
" irrera Mi(\.V*Bu(y e n o u ^ \^ y s  

v^ goh^hy now that' Ilia v« to live 
'•With it.

; “ I can speak for myself, for my 
{father and for Wayne Lukas. We 
Would never give cocaine to a 
horse.

“Coke is prevalent all over the 
world,” he said. “You have to 
realize that people who work on the 
backstretch, grooms — like in any 
other business — some of them are 
using cocaine. Barring sabotage or 
something wrong with the lab, it's 
possible a groom or somebody 
could have cocaine residue on their 
hands when they touch a horse or 
mix his feed.”

“It was even suggested,” Foote 
said, “that the horses might be 
eating hay from Colombia. I don’t 
think that’s true, though.”

While the lab results and the 
handling of samples have been 
questioned, the California Horse 
^ c in g  Board stands by the lab.

Foote said the lab passed federal 
drug standards during an inspec
tion last week. In any case, he said, 
the board would send out another 
inspection team.

Albert Barrera is the only one of 
the six trainers whose positive test 
resulted from a horse raced during 
the current Santa Anita meeting. 
His hearing before the California 
board is set foi* Thursday. Right 
now, he is not allowed to enter any

“E very m orning, I w ake 
up and  hope it wag a

■*6111 said. **B«t‘‘« n o i ^  
days have gone by now 
th a t I have to  iive.urith it.

“I can speak  fo r m yadf, 
fo r my fa th e r and  fo r 
Wstyne Lukas. We w ould 
n ev er give cocaine to  a 
ho rse .

of his horses in a race.
Stein, whose horse tested 

positive from Santa Anita’s Oak 
Tree meeting last fall, is the only 
one who has gone to a hearing. It 
ended last Tuesday and a decision 
is expected within 30 days.

Beardless of the outcome, Steto 
is expected to sue the laboratory, 
which he accuses of negligence, 
and the racing board for at least 
$23 million.

The positive tests on horses 
trained by Laz Barrera and Lukas 
date back to the Del Mar meeting 
last summer. The other trainers 
implicated were Bryan Webb, 
whose positive test came from the 
state fair in Sacramento, and A.J, 
Hemmerick, whose horse tested 
positive at the Los Angeles Coimty 
Fair. Neither Webb nor Hem
merick has stables at Santa Anita.

Queens
• Continued from page l-B
ductive, although she sat out 
almost half of the first half 
because of foul trouble. The 84 
freshman finished with a game- 
high 31 points.

Although Francis and Taylor 
gave up several inches to the 
Queens front line, the two 54 j 
sophwnwes scored 13 and 
points respectively. Taylor had 
10 rebounds and Francis grabb
ed nine. Point guard Shepard 
scored 16 points.

Howard was led by post 
player Ana Carroll, who made 9 
of 10 field goal attempts for 20 
points. But (Tarroll was about 
the only inside scoring punch 
Howard had.

The rest of the firepower was 
supplied by the outside 
shooting oi Fetcher, Linda 
Waters and Cindy Johnson. 
Howard stayed in the game via 
the outside shot, as the (Queens 
nolledtnnvi

spread our offense out more and 
it worked.’’

five three-pointers and finishing 
with 19 points. Waters made 
three thr^pointers and scored 
11 of her 13 points in the second 
half. Johnson made one three- 
pointer and finished the game 
with nine points.

Frank Phillip came out hot in 
the opening minufes, making its 
first five shots. On the ottier 
hand, Howard missed its first 
five shots and trailed, 104, with 
18:25 left in the first half.

'The lead grew to 26-9 at the 
12:25 mark on back-to-back 
three-pointers by Francis.

But the <)ueens came roaring 
back, outscoring Frank Phillips 
22-13 in the last 10 minutes, cut
ting the halftime deficit to 43-38.

“They (Frank Phillips) were 
running a box-on-one on 
Stephanie Fetcher, so we went 
to the high-low post instead of a 
double post,” said Stevens. “We

The (Queens came out firing to 
the second half. After McDonald 
scored, putting Frank PlUlips 
up 45-38, Johnson bombed a 
three-pointer and Waters had a 
steal and layup, cutting the lead 

,to 45-43. Howa^ took the lead 
for the first time in the game on 
a three-pointer by Fetcher. The 
Queens led 4845 with 18:20 
remaining.

The teams exchanged leads 
and Waters hit a three-pointer 
from the top of the key, putting 
:the (Queens ahead 75-70 with 8:15 

‘Remaining.
t But the  vi s to rs  quicky 
Answered with e i^ t  straight 
points, taking a 78-75 lead with 
five minutes left, and setting the 
Stage for an exciting finish.

The (^eens fall to 12-16 
overall and 24 in conference 
play. Frank Phillips goes to 8-3

jf '^he Que{^(^^^iH--pl»y< 
HVeiatherford-1 Jonior (Allege 
tonight on the road in a non
conference game at 6 p.m. 
HOWARD (SSI -  Cindy Johnson 4 09; 
Linda Waters S 013; Shannon Lawson 2
2 6; Allans CXimmlngs 13 5; Ana Car- 
roll 9 2 20; Stephanie Fetcher 6 2 19; 
Kristen Hedhind 10 2; Anitra Wilkins 1 
02; MoniqMCeok 2 0 4 ;Candice Boyd 0 
0 0; to u ts  31-65 0-12 00.

. FRANK PfllLLIPS (SS) — Sheri 
'  Richardson 3 06; Connie Fm neis 5 013; 

Sharon Taylors 110; Peggie Shepard 6
3 10; Patricia McDonald 14 3 31; 
Mickey Brewster 0 0 0; Robbie M ark r 
102; Shannel Lane000; DeannMinica 
0 0 0; totels 37-70 7-13 85.
HAU-TIME -  Frank Phillips 43, 
Howard 38.
Tnmovers — Howard B, Frank PhlUipa 
8; Three Potaters — H w ard  (Fetcher 
S, Waters 3, Johnson 1); Frank Phillipa 
(Francis 3, Shepard 1); Reboands — 
Howard 27 (Cummings S, Waters 6, 
Carroll 4); Frank Phillips 32 (Taylor 
10, Francis 9); Steals — Howard 
(Johnson 2); Frank Phillips (Francis 
2); Assists — Howard (Johnson 6; 
Cdmmings 4; Hedlund 4); Frank 
Phillips (Shepard 8, Francis 3); Black
ed Shots — Howard (Johnson 1, 
Hedlund 1).

Rem aining

Baseball Notes Hawks Baseball Schedule
By The .Associated Press

Ves, the Los Angeles Dodgers won the 
World Series, but boy did they ever pay the 
price.

Orel Hershiser's record three-year, $7.9 
million contract was the culmination of a 
very expensive winter for the champions. 
They have signed their top 19 players to 
contracts for 1989 worth $20,091,962. One, 
l^t-hander John Tudor, will be on the 
disabled list at the sU rt of the season, so 
there will be at least six more players on 
the opening day roster.

Even if all six were to get the minimum 
salary of $68,000. the average Dodgers' in
come would be a record $854,165, more 
than double the Los Angeles average a t the 
end of the 1967 season ($404,281) and up 
from the $573,441 of last year’s champion
ship team. It also will eclipse the record 
$71$,670 of the 1988 New York Yankees

E ig h t Los A ngeles p la y e rs
‘ ‘ of the team. Her-

Bill White left the New York Yankees' 
booth on WPIX to become the the NL presi
dent and a former teammate may replace 
him. The Yankees have been Ulking to 
former St. Louis pitcher Bob Gibson. Gib
son has done some radio work the Car
dinals. ... The Yankees have already add
ed a fam iliar voice to their TV booth, 
former ESPN baseball maven George 
Grande ...

Gary Thorne, who was member of the 
New York Meta radio team, will work for 
the Chicago White Sox this summer. The 
Mete didnT like the fact Thorne spent part 
of his spring calling New Jersey D ^ ils  
playoff ^ m e s  ...

It appears Tom Seaver will not join the 
Mets' cable TV crew as his asking price 
was too high. Seaver sUU is aiBong the 
favorites to Join Vin Scully for NBC’s last 
season of baseball.

1989 Howard College Baseball Schedule

millionaires, one-third 
shiser is tops at $2,786,667. followed by first 
baseman Eddie Murray ($2,244,482), left
hander Fernando Valenzuela ($1,850 
m ill io n ) ,  o u tf ie ld e r  K irk  G ibson 
($1,833,333), outfielder Mike Marshall, ca t
cher Mike Scioscia and Tudor ($I.| million 
each) and shortetop Alfredo Griffin ($l 
million).

Herahiaer, Murray and Valenzuela com
bined will make $6,881,128, more than was 
earned by the entire rosters of the Chicago 
White Sox, Seattle Mariners or Texas 
Raagers as of last Aug. 31.

Spring Notes 
Baltimore's new third baseman, Juan

Bell, hit .250 this winter for LicM in the 
Venezuelan League ... Rene Gonzales
spent the winter as a baseball instructor in 
Australia ... Among the players invited to 
Baltimore’s spring camp a re  pitchers Ken 
Dixon. Al Houand and Fred Breining. none 
of whom played a t all b a t season . ...

Tkg Astras still need some power in s  big 
way, Houston had 81 homera last season 
and Glenn Davit hM 38 of them. Houston 
has been offering Bob Knepper and even 
Mika ScoU for a slugger .. .‘fhe Milwaukee 
Brewers tMnk 0«uy SheffiaM is ready to

la the Boath
Form er Baltimore pitching great Jim  

Palm er will do the Orioles’ play-by-play 
telecaata iMa season, Wning analyst and 
Hall of Famor B rm iu RoMnaon The 
Orioles’ position is Palm er’s flrst try a t a 
play-by-play job. although he moved into 
the broadcast booth wUb ABC after re tir
ing in 1884 as the club’s winningest pitcher.

step in and play on s  regular bnslB a t short
stop, raplaring Dale Sveum. flheffleld it 
Dwiito Gooden’s nephew ... Ih e  Bravas
are  scrapping alagahi and gUls and turn 

t tidiets to try to bring bnck

OATt OPPONENT SITE QAMCS TIMS
FwbriMry 11 Sal. Parts Jr. (^ritogs BI9  Spring 7 1M  p.m.

12 Sun. Parts J r. Cottsga Big Spring 2 1 :00 p.m.
17 Frt. Vsm on Jr. Coksga VPmon 2 l e o  p.m.
18 Sol. V sm en Jr. Coltogs VPmon 2 1 M p .m .  .
20 Mon. BrooMisvan Mg Spring 2 1.-00 p.m .
21 Tus. S rookkavsn Mg Spring 2 i e o p .m .
26 Sol. M eLannsn Ctoaatc Waco 2 TSA
26 Sun. MeLannan Claaatc Waco a TSA
26 Tus. W ostom Oklahoma Mg Spring 2 IMS p.m.

MErch 1 Wad. W astom  Oklahoma Bfo Spring 2 1 HMp.m.
3 Frt. 'F rank  PhtMps Mg Spring 1 2Mp.m.
4 Sol. 'F rank  PhttUps Bfo Sprtng 8 iesp.m.

10 Fil. kneallna  J r. Cottopa Bto Spring a 1 HWp.m.
11 Sol. Anoallna Jr. CotliQa Mg Spring 2 l e o  p.m.
14 Tua. T s ia s  Southm ost Big Spring 2 1 4 S p .m .
16 Wad. Tsxoa Soultwnaal Big Spring a iesp.m.
16 Thu. T s u s  SotMhmesi Mg Spring 1 tes p.m.
16 Sol. 'ftonfST Jr. C okipa Wangor 1 2WSp.m.
I t  Sun. 'W anpar Jr. Cokapa Hangar 2 iesp.m.
20 Mon. Otoro J r. CoO ipi Mg Spring a ItSSpjrt.
21 T ss. Otoro J r. Cottoga Mg Spring a lespjrt.
24 Frt. 'NPI Jr. Cottoga HMEboro 1 2 M  p.m.
20 Sol. 'NM Jr. Cottoga HMiboro 2 IMS p.m.
31 Frt. 'M eLannsn CC Mg Spring 1 tes p.m.

AprM 1 Sal. 'M eLannan CC a M gSprIng 2 ieSp.m.
4 Tus. Vam an Jr. C okrg i Mg Spring a ieSp.m.
6 Wad. V am an Jr. C okiga Mg Spring a iesp.m.
7 Frt. 'F rank  PtiMIpa B orptr 1 2dM p.m.
6 Sol. 'F rank  PMMps Bmset a iesp.m.

13 Wad. Cottoga o l Ik s SW Mg Spring 2 l iS S p jli .
16 Wad. C elto S eeflh eO W H q  Spring a 1iSBp.to.
21 Frt. 'W anpar Jr. Celtoga ■I9  Spring 1 2 4 0  p.m.
22 Sol. 'W anpar Jr. Cottoga SIg Spring 2 1 4 0  p.m .
26 Frt. 'HM Jr. Cottage Big Spring t 24S p.m.
26 Sot. 'NM Jr. Cottoga Big Spring 2 1 4 0  p.m .

mrnf 6 Frt. 'M eLannan OC Waco 1 2 4 S p .m .
6 Sol 'M eLannan OC Stoco 2 tiOSpm

ing to discount I 
biwaball tans who have lorited oh ewhert
for entertainment the past flva loaing 
seasons Atlanta drew o i ^  848.9M te a t at
home games laat seaaon, taiUiig to break

iilUki ■ - -one million for the first time.

lt iv 1t,P il.S 18,Sal. niglinVWsveHs
May 18, Tint.-21, Sun. Tunas JunlOf Coauju Toummunt
ihqra8.m.-Jwwt.Pii. NjcAA franu) asmes
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asatOsauU: Prank AndMUon-(tit) laS-TSSa

Gators: nsa a Oray

•  Continued from ppge 1-B 
Diinbar at the bottom and seven of 
lUMabout equal (in the middle).’’ 

“They finished second in a real 
strong district,” Carmichael said. 
“There’s six or seven strong teams 
in that district, so they fac^  quali
ty players almost every night.

“ (Dumas) is a real solid team; 
they don’t make a whole lot of men
tal mistakes,” (Carmichael said of_ 
the Demonettes. “They play smart” 
basketball. They’re not real quick 
overall, but they make up for it by 
playing good position and sound 
fundamentals.

“Size-wise, (Big Spring and 
Dumas) are similar, and overall, 
the two teams are similar,’’ Car
michael said. “It ought to be an in
teresting game.’’

(Carmichael said he believes this 
year’s Big Spring team is better 
prepared than past editions for the 
state playofb.

“I don’t think I can tell you for 
sure how we’ll respond to the 
playoff games, but i feel better 
atNNit this team going into the 
play<rffs than than I have the past 
two years,” he said.

“We seem to be healthy, and 
we’re developing confidence to- 
diAridually ami team-wise,” he add
ed. “In many ways, I believe we’re 
a little better prqMred (for the 
playoffs). It’s not new to us 
anynaore, plus we have everyone 
available, which we didn’t have the 
past two)rears.”

Tha La(Iy Steers will go with a 
starting Itoeiq) of Tami Wise at 
post, Jennifer Hendleman and 
Gisila Spam  at forward, and 
sisten Stephanie and Peggy Smith

u s , . . .  Pe 
well. . .  ai
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attoiard.
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Wise : on Highway 67.
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— who scored 25 points in Big Spr
ing’s district playoff game against 
Sweetwater — will (ibntinue to pro
vide scoring punch. He added, 
however, that the other starters’ 
contributions have increased.

“Down the stretch, we’re going 
to go to (Tami). I want her to take 
over,” (Carmichael said. “But, wat
ching the films, I noticed that even 
tivMigh (the other starters) didn’t 

'score much, they passed the ball 
and played defense really well.

“Jennifer played ona her best 
games defensively . .  . Stephanie 
hit probably the two most impor-

LE(mAR0| 
301!
PH *»}. 

U

mr
I5cur

(iLAi
'‘TheFl

Resi

tant shots of the jpame for 
has hamuad the bsdl

I Gisila really got some
key rebounds and pototo/at Itey 

e.” (Cirmichad

965 E,-Cl

parts of the game.' 
said. f

Carmichael also said he wouldn’t 
hesitate to go to his bench, 
although his five starters played 
th e  e n t i r e  g a m e  a g a i n s  
Sweetwater.

“On two or three occasions (In 
the Sweetwater game) I started to 
change players,’’ he sai<L, “But 
then, the person I was going'to rest 
would hit a key basket or two, so I 
decided to stay with h e r . . .  But, to 
the playoffB, jpoa’re going to have 
to nave more t h u  just five 
iriayers.”

Ilte pre-season goal of advancing 
past the first round of the playoffs 
is important to his team, Car
michael said. ^

58T Ka

‘We’re goiim to try and get 
sei(T “It’s important toready,” he said 

our program to repreaent our 
district and play well to the 
playoffo.”

Abamatim is locatod 90 miles 
north of Lubbock <
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, BARBER 
GLASS & MIRROR

> 1400 E 4th
A . y  T Big S^ tng .;T eiias 7^720 

r T '  263 138S

/ G r a u m a n n 's I n c . ,
Specializing in

OILFIELD Pl^IP i  ENGINE REPAIR

T m ^ ^ ^ t e  N a t i o n a i

M7-28S1

TH E  TO M  B O Y
LadiM* SportawMr

220 Main 263-2620

Marie Eason, Owner
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Big Spring Hqfald. Friday. February i 7, 1969 3-B

FEED a  SEED FERTILIZER
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

Big Spring 
Farm Supjriy, Inc.

Ronnie Wood
263-3382 Lamesa Highway

MANpiM-i-BYANnitw til 
INSURANCE AOENCY • f

"Serving Big Spring Over SO viere"
610 Gregg 267-2579

■WE BUILD" 
Kiwanie a u b  of Big Spring

" ...th a t w hich w as w ritten  
w as u p rig h t, even w o rd s o f  
tru th ."

- Ecclesiastes 12:10

The  Family 
that prays 

together stays 
together

flJLi-PM &  WM
in ' zil>,ii..ii-i AiH ' / ymi,; in 
1 \ i r t ih e r u l  - ^ o m e .

mil m  tM'innH /  C L i J

, L E o iilA R D ’S 
P H A itM A C IE S

L£6n»R0y»MAH1ll»CY PR0FES5i0l<*l. I>H*I«<»C» 104 'Olh * a*'"
I’n ■Hj rirr tsi tsrt

LKHIAnO S CLINIC PHARMACY 
PH 267 1611

WAL-MART
* Discount City 

Gregg 61. at FM 700 267-4531

, QL’ALITY
C;iw\»S & MIKROH C O.
'“The Finest bi Your Glass Needs” 

Residentiat — Commercial 
■\. Automobile

985E.<2nd 263-IWl

y i r « $ t o n e
C O M P L E T E  C A R  
C A R E  C E N T E R

•VI7 KasI JTd 267-.«64

>ollard 
Chi^vrolet Co.

h/ i E 4th
T^, . ■ -

267-7421

H e r a ld

SOME GRANDPARENTS STAY YOUNG BUT 
THEY ALL NEED LOVE

G randparents, as well as o ther m em bers o f 
the older generation, com e in many forms 
today. The traditional image o f Grandm a 
knitting in her rocking chair and G randpa 
with a long vdiite beard and a cane may 
still be in effect, bu t it's  rapidly being 
replaced by their going to  the senior 
citizen’s center for lu n ^  every day, playing 
bingo, doing aerobics and getting involved 
in political issues. In any case, o u r House 
of Vforship rem inds us mac thiey dcacrvc 
our attention and respect. O ur children 
should be taught u an early age to  be kind 
and considerate to  all o lder people, 
w hether related to  them  o r not, and to  
listen to  them . Sharing kSeaa and activities 
with them  is the beat way to  bridge the 
generation gap, and 1| can be a  very 
rew arding experience all around. Love has 
no age lii^ ta tio n , and this Is one o f the 
finest ways o f show ing It.

906 GREGG 1 SPRING

L ITTL E  SOOPER  
MARKET

“Opvn Sunday Attar Church" 
Grocarlaa — Fraah Produca — Druga 

Choica Maata
Coahoma 394-4437

suii«

o a a l a o m a i
T A T I

t>aea. n  Ba

JH6 4?b6

Work is something you 
can count on, a 

trusted, lifelong friend 
who never deserts you.

S ig S p r in ^

Richard Atkins-J.W. Atkins 
117 Main 267-5265

Your ad on this 
page makes the 
Church Directory 
possible.

G R A D Y  W A LK E R  
L P  G A S  CO M PA N Y

Propana DIaaal Oaaollna 
L.P. Oaa CartMirallon

263-8233 Lamesay Hwy.

r m BROCK FORD

"Drive a Little 
Save a Lot"

500 West 4th 267-7424

Worship at the 
Church of 

Your Choice

Bible: Angels do exist
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Where did 
P®ople develop the idea of angels? 
Does the Bible say anything about 
angels, or was this something the 
churches developed later on’ — 
Mrs. E. O’R.

OEiW MRS. E. O’R.: Angels are 
found in the Bible from the beginn
ing to the end. They are not, 
therefore, an invention of human 
imagination but part of ' God’s 
revelation to us.

When Adam and Eve were 
banished from the Garden of Eden 
because of their rebellion against 
God, angels (known as cherubim) 
guarded against their return 
(Genesis 3:24). At the end of time 
as we know iL Christ will appear 
again “in his glory, and all the 
messengers of God, created by him 
and sent to do his work on Earth or 
to give special protection to God’s 
people. “For he will command his 
angels concerning you to guard you 
in all your ways” (Psalm 91:ll).

Angels are heavenly beings who 
are h i ^ r  than we are (althou^ 
they are not to be worshipped), and 
are just as real as we are — 
although for the most part they are 
not seen by us. While there is much

BiUy
Grahaitt

about them we do not fully unders-, 
tand, the Bible makes it clear that 
they are not only real, but they a re , 
active at God’s command to watch ‘ 
over his people. Even when we 
come to the point of death, God’s 
angels will carry us to heaven if we 
know Christ as our Lord and Savior , 
(see Luke 16:22). Several years 
ago I wrote a book on the subject of 
angels, because the Bible’s '  
teaching onlhem is often neglected , 
— and yet they are a source of 
great comfort to us.

One purpose of the angels, 
however, is to point us beyond 
themselves to Chiist. He is God’s , 
only son, sent from heaven to save 
us and forgive us. Have you turned . 
to him in faith and committed your , 
life to him?

I

ATTEND 
THE CHURCH 

OF YOUR CHOICE
Com* W orship With Us...

PHILADELPHIA PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
713 WILLA STREET BIG SPRING. TEXAS 79720

PASTOR: ELDER L. JEFF HARRIS (2S7.M6I)
S30 •.mJIO p.m SnMdCMI Ow KKKK 103.9FM 10:30 AM Morning SwvICM EacJi Sunriay
8:00 PM Night SwvICM EMi Sunday 7fl0 PM BiMa Study Each Wad Night

___________________ ...M tha good naa» el Ood'a Sovatatgn Qracal"

St. Paul Lutheran  
Church

Mh a  S ca rry  
C am ril C. Kt>hl, PatL or

I
hwdajrScha^ 9:3S A.M. Moniing Warakip S:3S 6  IS;4I A.M.

W 8 f ! V n S S 6 V T E M M I ^ U R ( » )  T "  263-4211

Morning Worship..................... .............. 11:00 Ar.M.
Church School 9:40 a.m. Service broadcast on K B S T 1490
Tho Sanctuary wNI ba opan for prayar and maditatlon waakdaya from 10 
a.m.-2 p.m.

Minister: Flynn V. Long, Jr.

SERVICES:
—  SUNDAY —

BiMa Study..................................................9;30 a.m.
Morning AaaamMy................................... 10:30 a.m.
Evaning AaaamMy......................................6:00 p.m.

—  MID-WEEK —
Wadnaaday Barvtcas................................. 7:00 p.m.

Phillip Burcham 
Mlnlatar

ANDERSON STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST
Two blocka off North BIrdwall Lana 

on Anderson Street, 263-2075

3900 W. Hwy. 80

Church of Christ
267-6483

Bible Clasaes

Sarricea
Sunday

9:30 a m.
Morning Service . 10:45 a m.
Evening Classes 5:00 p.m.
Night Service . 6:00 p.m

Bible Classes
Wadnaaday Night

7:00 p.m
Ministers: Arelious Smith 

Assistant: Ulysses Matthews

*. I-

'.■I

A

CH UR CH  O F C H R IS T
11th Place and BIrdwell Lane 

SERVICES:
— Sunday—

Bible Classes........................................................................ 9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship.................................................................10:(X) A.M.
Evening Worship.....................................................  6:(X) P.M.

— MM-Week—
Wednesday Service.......... ...........................................7:00 P.M.

_________ lliwlatars: Billy Patton A Leslie Boone _________

We Cordially invite You To Attend Our 
Services

TR INITY BAPTIST
810 11th Place 267-6344

Blessed Is the ntan who keeps 
looMno for work aftor ha haa 
fourtd a |obl

'C la u d e  N . C ra v e n , 
P a s to r

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Sarvica Broadcaat 
over KKIK 1270 on 
your Dial.

Sunday S cho o l........................... 10:00 a.m.
Momirvg Worship......................... 11:00 a.m.
Evangalistic Sarvica.........6:00 p.m. t
Wadnaaday Sarvica.........7:00 p.m.
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Civil rights leader E ffoi^  to 
overcome

Corpus Christi pastor leaves his mark reUgion gap
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  

Black preacher and civil rights 
leader Elliott Grant erf Corpus 
Christi says be left his mark on 
white society by “knowing when 
to scream, and when to stop 
s c r e a m i n g  a n d  s t a r t  
negotiating.”

He recently retired from the 
pulpit of St. Matthew Missionary 
Baptist Church after more than 26 
years as pastor.

He was the first black elected to 
the board of the Corpus Christi In
dependent School District, and 
was a key player in planning the 
d i s t r i c t ’s c o u r t - o r d e r e d  
desegregation.

He has been preacher, pastor, 
peace-maker, politician and 
power broker. His allies and 
adversaries concur that Grant’s 
political acumen has been keen 
and his influence deep.

“We didn’t always agree, but 
he always gave me good advice,” 
said Dana Williams, a former 
superintendent of CCISD, whose 
te nu re  included yea r s  of 
desegregation tension.

•“ He is a man of good 
character,” said Williams. “He 
was an able critic. He loved 
c h i l d r e n  a n d  he  l o v e d  
teachers . . . I’m delighted he 
was there. ’The entire community 
was delighted he was there.”

In 1974, Grant and others cir
culated petitions to U.S. District 
Judge Owen Cox protesting one
way busing. Shortly afterward, 
said Grant, Cox appointed him to 
a committee advising Cox on 
desegregation matters.

“He said he wanted me to keep 
my ear to the ground,” Grant 
said. “He wanted to know what 
the community thought, but he 
always said be would make his 
decisions based on law.”

Grant won his spurs on the 
city’s northside streets by defus
ing a riot among black youths on 
April 4, 1968, the day Martin 

King Jr. wi 
lempMai Tent'

“He was a force for racial har
mony, making changes for the 
better,” said former Corpus 
Christi Mayor Luther Jones. “He 
was inexhaust ible in this 
regard.”

Grant’s retirement comes less 
than a year after that of another 
pol i t ical ly powerful black 
preacher, the Rev. Harold T. 
Branch, former pastor of St. John 
Baptist Church in Corpus Christi.

Black community leaders say 
Grant and Branch will be missed, 
but that there are other capable 
black leaders waiting in the 
wings.

“It’s going to be a loss,” said 
Helen Gurley, a former president

city’s ho si^ ls , swimming pools, 
bowling alleys, hotels and 
restaurants.

King’s assassination in 1968 
was the turning point in Grant’s 
public career.

“The day Martin Luther King 
was killed, there were riots and 
misbehavkw, especially in black 
conrununities, all over the United 
States,” said the Rev. W.H. Col
son, director of missions for the 
Coipus Christi Baptist Associa
tion frmn 1954 until 1962.

“As the day wore on, the most 
tense area we had was young 
blacks at Miller High School who 
wanted to march and we didn’t 
know what else,” Colson said.

W ithpul^
rmeaDoning

NEW YORK (AP) 
sdmol textbooks rkrely i 
religion, growing efforts are being 
made to overcome t lu  gap in the) 
education of the young.

They simply can’tFknow about 
the real world “witbi^t understan
ding the intensity of religious faith 
throughout history,” says Ernest 
L. Boyer, president of the Carnegie 
Foundation for Advancement of 
Teaching.

But they aren’t getting that 
understamUng now, conclude an 
accumulating succession of studies 
which say schools and their tex
tbooks virtually exclude informa
tion about religion.

This “has r^uced,the quality of

Colson called Grant and com
munity activist Lillian Leathers 
-“to go down and get with the 
young people.” 'There was a 
march, but no trouble. Colson 
credits Grant and Leathers with 
preventing a riot.

_ to
lyer, fj

on.
of a review 

txperts that is

CORPUS C H R IS TI —  Preacher and civil rights 
leader Elliott Grant poses in his church, St. Mat
thew Missionary Baptist Church. In his 26 years

AttwMM ertu piMie
as pastor at St. Matthews, Grant has embraced 
the roles of preacher, pastor, peacemaker, politi
cian and power broker.

Corpus CTuisti politicians have 
been listening to Grant ever 
since.

Grant and Branch helped keep 
the lid on after a confrontation
between police officers and blacknpoi
youths during a fight at Buc 
Stadium in Oclob^ 1900. TTiey ad-

of the local chapter of the Na
tional Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People.

“There’s an awful lot of bright 
people in the community who 
could offer a lot,” Gurley said. 
“We have to do it together, rather 
than have one person in the black 
community who has the key to 
everything.”

Grant’s departure from the

Foster Grant, “hit across the 
head with a pipe wrench because 
he refused to say ‘sir’ to a white 
man at a meat, meal and 
molasses store” in Plum, Texas. 
It was 1928. Elliott Grant was 9 
years old.

“1 used to hate white folks,” he 
said. “But 1 learned that nothing 
licenses me to hate anybody”  
Grant says he’s been called to

he was taking courses at 
Guadalupe Baptist College and 
working as a supply inspector for 
the U.S. Army Signal C^rps at 
Fort Sam Houston. They plan to 
r e tu rn  to San Antonio in 
retirement.

In 1946, he was ordained to 
preach at New Light Baptist 
Church in San Antonio. He finish
ed his Biblical theology degree at

vocated a citizens li^iew board of 
police conduct. ’That raea was re
jected, but the department did
establish a community-relations 
division that continues to operate.

In 1971, Grant became chair
man of the Human Relations 
Commission, which was charged 
with administrative enforcement 
of the  c i t y ’s c iv i l - r igh t s  
ordinances,

**Growing up, I took a vow not to  hate anybody, o r  be an unldnd o r 
v iolent person , but also  no t to hold my peace w hen I saw  the segregatiem  
of o u r people,” — Rev. Elliot G rant

Colson says Grant “Was in
valuable . . .  He would not take 
radical positions, but he was sen
sitive in the areas of housing, 
e m p l o y m e n t  a n d  p u b l i c  
accommodation.”

political arena has not been an

run for re-election to the school 
board. Grant backed a member of 
his church. Other black leaders, 
including Gurley and the Rev. 
Harry Williams, supported 
another black candidate. Neither 
won. Grant says he feels the other 
leaders were trying to spite him;; 
they attribute the debacle to a, 
lack of communication alL 
around.

Grant says his brokering of 
political influence on behalf of the 
black community was possible 
because he chose long ago not to 
hate white people.

It’s not as though he didn't have 
a reason to.

He s lys he saw his father, Chris

preach since he was a boy.
‘.‘.GrqvYiOE up, l.took a vow not 

■ to bgta a(^b«dy,.Qn bqjm unkind, 
or'vioilierlffj^HsbnVbuf iaisb not tb 
hold my peace when I saw the 
segregation of our people,” Grant 
said.

Racia l  s eg rega t ion  was 
something Grant lived with 
through pre-war years in the 
Civilian Conservation Corps — an 
all-black unit stationed near El 
Paso — and as a wartime civilian 
employee at Fort Sam Houston in 
San Antonio.

He attended all-black churches, 
lived in all-black work camps and 
neighborhoods, graduated from 
an all-black college — and joined 
the NAACP

Grant married Gladys Faye 
Williams on June 25, 1943, while

Guadalupe College in 1948 and 
began serving a small congrega- 

..tiooinLookhart.thenextygw.. . 
Grant said he learndd’ in' 

Lockhart that winning progress 
for blacks meant playing ball 
with the white establislment.

In 1957 he moved to Mount 
Calvary Baptist Church in 
Taylor, where he joined forces 
with a physician. Dr. J.L. Dickey, 
“to make sure (black) teachers 
(in segregated black schools) 
wouldn’t lose their jobs because 
of black integration.”

In June 1962, Grant succeeded 
the late Rev. C.H. Warren as 
pastor of St. Matthew in Corpus 
Christi and joined the city’s 
established core of black leader
ship, which was pressing for or- 

'dinances that would integrate the

Meanwhile, a desegregation 
suit filed against CCISD had been 
leaking its way through federal

Filed in Houston on July 22, 
1968, the case went to trial in May 
1970.

A Houston judge found that the 
district operated a dual system 
and in July 1971 ordered that 
schools be desegregated by bus
ing 15,000 students. Tlie case was 
transferred to a new federal court 
in Ckirpus Christi.

It would be two years before the 
U.S. Supreme Court upheld an ap
peals court finding that CCISD 
schools were racially segregated.

the education we ai 
our children,” says 
U.S. commissimier ol

He is the chairmai 
board of educational i 
develq[Hng a one-we^k course for 
elementary and high ̂ hools on the 
principles and problems of 
religious liberty. ^

It was the second iMjor under
taking recently to geA schools to 
teach about religious f a ^ r s  in life.

The board was formed in 
cooperation with the Willihmsburg 
Charter  Foundation, a non- 
partison, non-sectarian pteject 
working for a more balanced ^ c e  
for religion in public life. \

“For far too long, we’ve had £. 
remarkable silence on teachii^ 
about religion in the nation’s public 
schools,” says Boyer, saying thfc 
largely stems from fear suc|i 
teaching might violate the constitu
tional principle of separation of 
church and state.

However, the new projects em-, 
phasize adherehce to that principle 
and to Supreme Court decisions 
outlawing organized prayers or 
devotions in schools.

The irony is that those decisions, 
in barring religious indoctrination 
from schools, specified that the 
schools could, and should, teach 
about religion.

Former Supreme Court Justice 
Tom Clark’s majority opinion said 
“one’s education is not complete 
without a study of com^rative 
religion” and the “Bible is worthy 
of study for its literary and historic 
qualities.”

However, studies find, one after 
another, that the schools mostly ig
nore the subject.

The findings have come from 
strong church-state separationists 
such Americans United For 
Separation of Church and State and 
People fdr the American Way, as 
well as frdm various professional

Grant says he was concerned 
that desegregation would hurt, 
r a t h e r  th a n  he lp ,  b lack  
communities.

education groups.
There is a ‘‘glaring omission” of

religion in public school curricula, 
says the natiop’s largest educa
tional leadership organization, the 
Assocation for upervision of (Xir- 
riculum Developpnent.

Church briefs
t

ICovenant Players slated to perform Sunday
The Covenant Players will per

form Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at First 
CTiurch of Gkxl, 2009 Main St.

“ This is not just another 
religious drama group. CP is a 
functional arm of the church, with 

, a vast repertoire covering a wide 
< spectrum of subjects from dif

ferent perspectives,” said Nelda 
Reagan, church member.

The repertoire provides a com
mon base to speak to groups of all 
persuasions and the varied learn
ings within those groups.

“'This is not easy — but it’s being 
done — by adult people, dedicated

enough to live out of suitcases for 
months at a time, travel mile and 
miles in any weaker, in any vehi
cle — for little monetary gain.”

Subjects include; evangelism, 
values, and drugs and alcohol.

The public is invited.

Seminar to understand the grief process set
I Nalley, Pickle & Welch Funeral

IHome will conduct a seven-week 
seminar on dealing with the death 
I of a loved one, beginning Feb. 21 at 

t First Church of the Nazarene, 1400 
{Lancaster.

TTie seminar will be conducted on 
'Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
church sanctuary.

“The seminar is designed to 
assists individuals in understan
ding the grief process,” said Lynn

Robertson, church member.
Lettie England, social services 

director for Hospice of Odessa, will 
be guest speaker.

The public is invited to attend.

Pastor calls church’s Teen Day a success
Teen Day was a success at (Col

lege Park CTiurch of God, accor
ding to Sunday School superinten- 
doit Greg Pendley.

Teen-age church members 
taught Sunday School classes, per
formed secretarial duties, and lead 
the Congregation in worship 
through their choir and special 
■tnglng The morning message was 
drovSied by CHifton McFaddin who 
used faith as his study text.

Pastor F.M. SnoaO and his wife, 
Burma, were escorted to the plat
form by Ramon Villapando and

Kalynn Homfield. They were 
presented with a ebrsage as a token 
of love and appreciation.

'Those who participatd in Teen 
Day are: Joyce Stewart, adult 
t e a c h e r ;  S a b r in a  M ar t in ,  
secretary; Brian Heckler, assis
tant superintendent; Mark Barber, 
superintendent; Derrick Griffith, 
song leader; Bradley Heckler and 
Sabrina Martin, special singing; 
Roman Villapando, Bradley and 
Brian Heckler, offering atten
dants; Mark Barber, pianist; 
Kalynn Homfield and Roman

Villapando; and Gifton McFaddin, 
special speaker.

“All fhe teens did an outstanding 
job and are to be commended. 
Special thanks to Sunday School 
teacher Debbie Rodgers, for all her 
work in a helping to make this 
special day a success,” Pendley 
said.

i t  ir it
Don Stovall, missions represen

tative Church of God World Mis
sions, will share the latest informa
tion from countries around the 
world Sunday at 10:30 a.m.

I Diocese set to ordain three women Saturday
GARMIN Cl’TY, N.Y. (A/P) — ordain three on Saturday.

I The LonB' Island Episcopal 
* Diooeea, which since 1978I MBrned
» o T e S id i

file denomination’s ptdky 
eitlatning women, now plans to

'The cUoceM’s new Coadjutor 
Bishop Orris G. Walker Jr. said he 
will conduct the ceremony, involv

ing three wbmen who have been 
eligible for if for several years. 
Bishop Robert C. Witcher had 
declined to ordain women.

A rm enian p relates
Catholicos Vasken L  «f  Mw M oMm t  see In Sovitt 
Armenia, left, and Calholicee Karekki II, of the 
Cilician see In Lebanon, spenk during a visit to 
New York earlier this month. The two prelates

were In New York to thank Americans for their 
help in relief efforts after the devastating earth
quake in Armenia.
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and I still ca n i forget.”

Cars For Sale Oil Cars For Sale Oil

W E S TE X  A U TO  
Recondition Vehicles

87' Mustang G T ...... $8,695
87' Suzuki Samari...$4,495 
86' Regal Limited...$4,695 
86' Nissan Sentra...$3,295

85' T  Bird........... $4,995
85' VW Jetta.........$2,495
84'Olds 98, 4 dr . $4,495 
83'Olds 98, 2 dr . ..$3,595 

Snyder Hwy 263 5000

1987 BUICK LASABRE, 4 door, super 
clean, only 25,0<X) miles. $10,988. Call 
263 2065 ask for Dub or David.
1988 OLDS DELTA Royale, 4 door, low 
miles, extra clean. $12,488 Call 263 0265 
ask for Dub or David.
FOR SALE 1981 Toyota Cressida, air, 
cruise, power windows, tilt steering, 
radio cassette A 1 condition $3,000 263 
3761

1984 OLDS CUSTOM Crusier Station Wa 
gon completely equiped with all options, 
wood grain trim 9 passanger 47.000 one 

owner miles. 267 7732. r

JUST LIKE new, 1986 Dodge Daytona 
Turbo Z. Only 12,000 original miles, be 
aiutitui black with gray velour, reclined 
seats, all electric. A true collectors car 
$7,995 Howell Auto Sales, 605 West 4th, 
263 0747._____________________________

'l986 BUICK SKYHAWK, 4 door, auto 
matic, air, nice car, one owner with 66 
thousand miles $3,995. Howell Auto Sales, 
263 0747.

1985 CHRYSLER NEW Yorker, four dol 
looks new, 40,000 miles. $8,995. Excellc 
car. 263 1324, sec at Kentwood Texaco,!

1984 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY CL, 4 
door, V 6, tilt, cruise, electric locks, an 
extra nice car with 60 thousand miles. 
$4,995. Howell Auto Sales. 605 West 4th, 
263 0747

1981 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CtS 
Sedan, power seats and windows. U  
2105 West Indiana, (Midland) 684 4^2

Pickups 0 2 0

1985 CHEVROLET NOVA, 5 speed fS 
Great condition. Call 267 7351. /
1979 FIREBIRD 403 engine, autamatic, 
T tops and louvers. Call 263 1792 8:(^ 5:00, 
267 1319 anytime.

1981 CHEVROLET SILVERADO, 3/4 ton. 
454, loaded. Call 263 8140.

to Sales,

1974 DODGE CORNET, 318. automatic. 
$600. Call after 4:00 393 5618
SELL US your car. Branham Au 
403 West 4th, 267 9535.
WHO ELSE wants to buy th e ^  govern 
ment seized surplus vehicles to i/as low as 
$100? BMW's, Cadillacs, C hevis, Fords, 
Mercedes, Porsches. Plus lifucks and 
vans. Amazing recorded messgge reveals 
details. (806)655 1588 ext 798

$2,975 EXTRA CLEAN, 1980 Chevrolet 
pickup. Rebuilt diesel engine, automatic, 
air. See and drive to appreciate. Ill 
Gregg.
TWO GOOD ranch, farm or work pickup. 
1965 Dodge 1/2 ton; 1961 Ford 3/4 ton, 4 
speed 267 8388
WE'LL PAY cash tor your pickup 
Branham Auto Sales, 403 West 4th, 267 
9535.
LITTLE PICKUP 1982. Runs good. 5 
speed transmission, high mileage. $2,200 
393 5685

1980 BUICK REGAL Limitefd Two door, 
loaded, 53,000 miles. t2,980j Texas Auto 
Sales, 1108 East 4th, 267 79
1981 CHEVETTE, tour (Voor, automatic
transmission, air conditioner, 25,000 ac 
tual miles. $2,980. Texas ^ u to  Sales, 1108 
E ast 4th, 267 7981.__
1982 PONTIAC, TWO doi^i^ 2,000, loaded. 
$1,980 Texas Auto Salads. 1108 East 4th, 
267 7981

1980 TOYOTA PICKUP Air conditioner, 5 
speed. $2,980. Texas Auto Sales, 1108 East 
4th, 267 7981
$650. 1975 DODGE SUPERCAB, V 8,
automatic, bed has rust. Good work truck. 
Ill Gregg.
$4,750. SHARP 1983 Ford Supercab XLT, 
shortbed, 351, automatic, new tires, nice 
clean truck 111 Gregg.

Automatic tran- 
•r, loaded, $2,980. 

East 4th, 267 7981.

1982 BUICK SKYHAWI 
smission, air conditic 
Texas Auto Sales, IK
1986 BUICK LESABRfc, 2 door, this Texas 
Special Addition h asfa ll the options and 
only i3,000 miles $9^g8. Call 263 0265 ask 
tor Dub or David.
1988 PONTIAC GT> 
miles. Call and s« 
263 0265 ask tor Ot
1988 4 h RYSLEI 
automatic and a | 
speclAftnancIng. 
or Davl

■Trana AM, only 4,000 
thousands $$$. Call 

I or  (yavid
LBBARON Coupe, 
add available with 

:all 963-0265 ask tor Dub

L U X U lky  CA^
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top, leathaTf u 
one owneC m r  
sales, 60S V ditlath,

1984 F le e tw o o d  
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17,495. Howell Auto 

f63 0747.

H onda 
Kawasaki 

of W est Te xas
1-800-537-2322

Kawasaki Warranty Sarvict 
Parformad

Parts Shipped UPS Daiiy. 
Major Credit Cards Accepted. 

S900 W. Highway SO 
Midland, TX .

iolneas it DV
’f f f r o ^ s lo n a i^ A

Directory

L<X)K WHO S GETT8IQ TMi MOST FOR THEIR ADVERTB- 
mo DOLLAR JUST A LITTU MORE THAR II 00 Pw Dayl

----------------------------------------- N

E'S APPLIANCE Service Specializing 
Kenmore; AAaytag; Whirlpool appllan- 

25 years experience. Reasonable 
ales. Z63-2988.

: Boat Service 714
^EE DENNIS at E SE Marine for out 
board or inboard service, ts years ex 
pericnee. 267-6393 or 267-5805.

Concrete Work 722
CONCRETE WORK No job too large or 
too small. Frae estimates. Call 263 6491, 
J.C. Burchett.______ _________________
CAMPBELL CONCRETE Contractor. 45 
years experience. Free estimates. Call 
267-2407_____________________________
*JUST OPEN* Rubio Construction II. 
Specialising on all types of concrete work. 
No jobs too large or too small. Frae 
aadmatas. Can Frad RuMo a t 263-0310.
Pences 731
REDWOOO, CEOAR, Sprues, Chain LMl 
Campara quality- prtcad bafora building. 
Brown Pane* Sarvica, 26S-8817 anytima.

Borne Improvement 738
C A O Carpantry. Oanaral handyman 
rapairs of all types. No job Is to small. 
RaasonaMt ratas, quality work. 2S3-0703.

Moving 746
CITY DELIVERY -We move furniture; 
one Item or complete household. Call Tom 
Coates, 263 232S; 267-3433.
Painting-Papering 749
S A P  PAINTING Contracting. Commeri 
cal, Residential. Free estimates. 20 years 
experience. G uaranteed. Reasonable. 
(915)263 7016
Plumbing 755
FOR FAST dependable service. 
Master Plumber". Call 263-0552.

Call "The

FOR CLEAN plumbing, call 
Plumbing, 263-1410.

Flveash

ACE PLUMBING- Repair, remodel, ser
vice lines, drain work, new fixtures, re- 
plpe. Free Cstimetee. 263-5417.
Rental$ 761
SENT "N " OWN- Furniture, mejbr ap- 
pllances, TV't, stereos, dinettes. 502 
Gregg, ceti 26lto636.
Roofing 767

BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 267-9111. 
KItchan /bathroom remodaling, additions, 
caMnatt, antry /garaga doors, firsplacas. 
Serving Big Spring sinca 1971.

ROOFING— SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel, 
all types of rapairs. Work guaranteed. 
Free estimates. M7 1110, 267 4289.
^  your ad In CITY BITS S3.7S a day 
-anyday of the weak. For more details call 
Dabble or Elizabeth, 263 7331.

NICE, 1981 GMC double cab pickup. Good 
tires, good mileage. $3,000. Call after 6:00 
p m., 767 7325.
1986 FORD F1M LARIAT, low miles, with 
every available option. $8,988. Call 263 
0265 ask for Dub or David.
1986 GAAC SUBURBAN, only 36,000 miles. 
All extras including rear air conditioning. 
$13,788. Call 263 0265 ask for Dub or David.
1985 DODGE RAM Charger LE, extra 
clean with only 44,000 miles $8,988 Call 
263 0265 ask for Dub or David
1986 FORD BRONCHO II 4x4 an Eddie 
Bauer Addition with automatic and air, 
immaculately clean. $9,988. Call 263 0265 
ask for Dub or David.
FOR SALE 1979 Toyota pickup with 
headache rack and tool box. A I condition. 
Low mileage $2,200 263 3761

R E L IE F  LVN 
for

7:00 to 3^00 
3:00tOl1:00 
11:00 fo7:00 

or
Full- time 

3:00tol1:00 
Call

1 756 33d7 
or come by 

1100 W. Broadway 
Stanton

Vans 030
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS Starting pay 
$4.00 hour Call Chris at 263 5245 between 
1:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m. Monday Thursday 
(for details).

1988 CX)DGE CARAVAN, automatic and 
air, extra clean, low miles $9,988. Call 
263 0265 ask for Dub or David.

Travel Trailers 040
18 FT. CAMP frailer, WBIiamscraft Not 
self contained, make good home for farm 
labor S750. 263 300),263 2998

Motorcycles 050
USED MOTORCYCLES, buying late 
model, low mileage motorcycles Call tor 
quote Honda Kawasaki ot West Texas 
Midland, 1 8(XI 537 2322

Boats 070
WE PAY top dollar for fishing boats 
Branham Auto Sales, 403 West 4th, 267
::35
Business Opportunities

150
TELEMARKETERS! $300 a day Taking 
phone orders. 817 568 1724 ext L8
$50,000 $60,000 PER YEAR possible Be 
your own boss in an exciting business. 
Business or sales experience helpful 
Small investment required Call (918)663 
9707 between 10 00 5 00
Help Wanted 270
EXPERIENCED AUTO body man and a 
Painter's helper. Elmo Hudson Body Shop 
San Angelo Texas. 921 Caddo Street, 

915 655 7888

FUN
M ONEY
TR A V E L

We're looking for 12 guys or 
girls, 18 & over, single and 
free to travel the USA to 
demonstrate a new product 
for V E R TE X  INDUSTRIES, 
INC. This is a permanent 
position and you must be free 
to leave immediately. Earn 
in excess of $200 per week if 
you qualify. Transportation 
and accommodations fur
nished while traveling. No 
experience will train. Travel 
major resort areas: New 
York, Las Vegas, Denver and 
California beaches with un 
ique young business group. 
For interview call Thursday 
and Friday, 10:00 a.m to 5:00 
p.m. 263 7621 ask for Ms. 
Luzius. '

We are currently hiring part time employees to fill in during 
the week and on weekends in various stores in Big Spring 
and Coahoma. If you are currently employed or maybe a 
housewife or a college student come talk to us. Beginning 
salary is $4.00 with a raise in six months.' We will be Ihter- 
viewing Monday at the Town & Country on 1101 Lamesa 
Drive, Big Spring from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Application 

can be obtained from any Town & Country 
in Big Spring or Coahoma before Monday.

toOE

Appliance Repair 707 Metal Building Sup. 743
METAL BUILDINGS erected by l(x:al 
company. Call Gary (or a bid. P &P 
Builders, 393 5913.

CLIP «• SAVE
For Discounts at

Shroyer Service Center

O IL C H A N G E & C H A S S IS  LU B E |»1S"
INCLUDES: Lubricate Chassis, drain oil |

and rofill with up to 5 quarts •
of SOW oil & replace oil filter with S

new AC oil filter. t
EXP. 2 -2 8 -8 9 ^

Front Disc Brake Service !
Front Wheel/Drive 7 9 » «  i

Rear Wheol/Drive 5 9 « s  i
INCLUDES: Replace front Disc Pads, Repack Wheel S 

Bearings, Resurface, Front Rotors, ■
EXP. 2-2S-S9 J

*TR A N SM ISS IO N  SER V IC E
Front Wheel Drive 3 9 » «  :

I

Rearwheol Drive 3 4 » «  i
■

INCLUDES: Change fluid filter & gasket S
and make all adiustments. '

EXP. 2-2S-e9^

F R O N T EN D A LIG N M E N T ^

O N LY 24“
INCLUDES: Ad)ust Castor and Camber.

Adjust Toa End, and 
Check all Steering Components 

Does Not Include Raplacomant Parte. e x p .

GM CAR S & TR U C K S  ONLY!!

SHROYER MOTOR COMPANY
424 F-. 3rd 26.3-/62b
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Help Wanted 270 Help Wanted 270

BIG SPRING
EM P LO Y M E N T AGENCY 

Coronado Plaza 267-2535
S A L E S — Retail exp. several 
needed. Open.
R E C E P T I O N I S T — Good typist, 
office exp. Exc.
C A S H I E R  — F u l l  t i me,  exp.  
Local.Open.
M A I N T E N A N C E  — Exp.  w/all 
equip. Open.
M E C H A N I C — Diesel exp. need 
tools. Open.
LVN— Exp. required. Local. Exc.

MAINTENANCE MAN tor apartments In, 
Big Spring. Plumbing, painting, carpentryi 
and rehab experience required. Must have 
own tools. 247 6421. |
WANTED Unusually competent LVN to' 
work in doctor's office. Requires people) 
skills, ability and desire to learn business' 
and insurance and specialty medical' 
skills Excellent benefits and hours. Send! 
resume: c/o Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box' 
1216 A Big Spring, Texas 79720. '

PART TIME retail sales help needed. 
Please send resume to Box 41181 A c/o Big 
Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas 79721.

FEDERAL JOBS Earn $35,000 to $90,000. 
year All (Kcupations. (817)568 0337 ext.,
E l .  I
WANTED: SECRETARY with excellenti 
typing and calculator skills. Good telej 
phone personality and problem solving, 
ability. Contact T. E. C., 310 Owens. EOE.i
WANTED EXPERIENCE mechanic.' 
Apply with resume. Westex Auto Parts,' 
Snyder Highway. Call tor appointment. |
PART TIME dispatcher need (could go to) 
full time). Part time driver also needed.. 
Apply at 700 West 4th. •

Price Reduction Sale
Selected Units Have Been Reduced si000°°

★  ★  C A R S ★  ★
1988 TEM PO G -L .^ ? ^ |  nVhite  with blue cloth, 16,000
miles and extra cIlM .M .“ .Vf    .............................. $8,995
1988 LINCOLN TO W N CAR —  Medium driftwood metallic, 
cloth interior, loaded, one owner with 11,000 miles.
Was $18,995 ...................  ................. Sale Price $17,995
1986 MERCURY MARQUIS BROUGHAM (midsize) —  Dark 
red with cloth interior, fully loaded with 41,000 miles.$6,995 
1986 FORD CROWN VICTORIA 4-DR. —  Dark red with 
cloth, loaded, one owner with 49,000 miles.
Was $9,995 .............................................Sale Price $8,995
1986 HONDA CIVIC 4 - ^ / ) | J | ^ k  gray metallic with mat
ching cloth, automatic f O/kbiM wawMOf 38,000 miles. $6,995 
1986 FORD TAUR US STA TIO N  W AGON LX —  Fawn 
metallic with leather, fully loaded, one owner with 43,000 
miles.
Was $9,995 .............................................Sale Price $8,995
1986 LINCOLN TOW N CAR —  Tutone gold, cloth interior, 
one owner with 44,000 miles.
Was $14,995 Sale Price $13,995
1985 FORD ESCORT STATION WAGON G.L. —  Dove gray
with gray interior, automatic, 36,000 miles............$4,895
1985 PONTIAC FIERRO SE —  Red with tan cloth, fully load
ed with 39,000 miles....................................................$5,995
1985 BUICK C E N T ( § Q I _ i y O N  W AGON —  Tutone 
brown, cloth interior,^,Jf:C*T.Tf.n, one owner with 41,000
miles................................................................................$7,895
1985 FORD M USTANG L.X. —  Red with matching interior,
extra clean with 48,000 miles.....................................$6,495
1985 CHRYSLER 5TH AVENUE 4-DR. —  Brown metallic 
with cloth interior, fully loaded, one owner with 58,000 miles.
Was $8,995 .............................................Sale Price $7,995
1985 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX —  Silver tutone, one owner with 
32,000 miles. Was $6,995 ................... Sale Price $5,995
1985 FORD CROWN VICTORIA 4-DR. —  White with red in
terior, extra clean. Was $6,995 ...........Sale Price $5,995
1981 LINCOLN TOW N CAR —  Dark gray, kx:ally owned car. 
Was $6,995 .............................................Sale Price $5,995

it it Pickups/Vans/4X4’s it it
1988 CHEVROLET C-10 SILVERADO 4X4 —  Red, 340 V-8, 
fully loaded one owner with 22,000 miles.
Was $13,995 .........................................Sale Price $12,995
1986 FORD AER OSTAR  X LT VAN —  Tutone gray/silver, 
cloth, captains chairs, fully loaded, one owner with 47,000 
miles.
Was $10,995 ............................................Sale Price $9,995
1966 FORD BRONCO II X LT 4X4 —  White with blue doth, 
fully loaded, one owner with 40,000 miles.
Was $9,995 ..............................................Sale Price $8,995
1986 FORD F150 X LT —  Beige with cloth, 302 EFI, 
automatic overdrive, local one owner with 31,000 miles.
Was $9,995 ..............................................Sale Price $8,995
1985 FORD F I 50 X LT SUPERCAB 4X4 —  Tutone silver,
351 H.O. local one owner..........................................8,995
1985 FORD BRONCO II4X4 —  Tutone tan, automatic, local 
one owner.
Was $8,995 ..............................................Sale Price $7,995
1985 FORD F150 —  Blue, 6 cyl., standard shift, one owner. 
Was $6,995 ................................................................$5,995
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Help Wanted 270 CMid Care 375 Lost-Pets SH Misceltoiieous 5S7 Houses Por Sale 60T FernMied"

LONG JO H N  SILVERS  
T w o  p a r t  t i m e  p osi tons  
available:
* CooK * Dining Room Attendant 

Apply in person 
2403 S. Gregg

SeOtSTCKEO HO«AE h n  OM opwtiaa 
tor 090% 1 -4 years. Lunch and mack 
prevldad. 243-S*7t.

-aoUNO- atacK mate 
M7-1V10 avaninet.

.■ u r-m m SVLVM tA COLOR TV In caWneT, S70.80. 
tabta lap pool tablo, $40.00, now Nintondo

REGISTERED MQAAE with roforoncos, 
has daytinrto openinps for all a«os. Lunch 
and snack providsd. 247 7124.

ROUND- OMar fonwio D aaM aii, TOO aad 
Goliad. 147-7I3L

aamas. MO aaoR; disk playar and lldiacs^ 
m ,  m N N S  o r ONdSM.

I DO babysitting In my home. Ages 1-S, 
Only $1.00 par hour. Lunch and mack 
providsd. 247'34W.

Sporting Goofte - 5̂
BERETTA -MOL. ^  Pistol.

> o K  M l e - Alrllns tickets to Houston^ 
M altli M l r a n m  Mai^cii 4fti. Best ottorr 
242-2412.

DOCTORS OFFICE needs front Office 
Girl and Chiropractic Clinic Assistant. 
Must type, send in medical reports, 
bookkeeping and operate computer. Must 
have experience. Apply in person with 
resume' (required), to Dr. Chrane, 1404 
Lancaster.

SNOOPY'S PLAYNOUSE. Licensed child
c a re . Infants and up. We furnish  
breakfast, lunch, two snacks daily. S07

Fhiiih, 14 shot, w /2 Mag. Original itailgn 
Mfg., MIntI I 243-1200.

Portable Buildings $23

CHOOSE FROM blue, (Kean, aqua, or 
brown, Bausch B Lomb Dally Soft Natural 
Tbit Contact Lenses, now on special, $54.00 
per pair. MugHes OpWeal, 243-2647.

East 14th, 243-7507.

Housecleaning 390
Slfij^RRA M ER CA N TILE -p o rtaM a 
buHMags for all your needs; and pet 
supiHes. 1-20 East, 242-1440.

EARN MONEY reading booksi $30,000 
year income potential. Details. 1-805-407 
6000, ext Y 8423

WE WILL do housecleaning or office 
work, after hours also. Call 243 5444 or 
348-5210.

Musical
Instruments

VERY NICE sleeper sofa, swivel -rocking 
chair, loveaeat group. Earthtones with 
feather pattern. Easy clean fabric. 242 
tm . $000.

529

NEEDED FEW good salesmen. Small 
investment with high commission. College 
students welcome. 754-3723, 754 2528.

Health 395
FOR SALE: BIsel guitar, $300. 
message a t 247-2272.

Leave

Quality PECAN, fruit, oak, and shade 
TREES. Reasonable. PBS Nursery, 415- 
245-3240; Donnie '  Bruton, 415-345-2372 
eveninge.

Deliver USA TODAY. I need an indepen
dent agent to deliver USA Today to homes 
and businesses in Big Spring. Bond deposit 
r^ u ired . Dependable vehicle, early mor
ning hours. Self starter. Call Ted Taylor, 
I 800 442 4721, Monday thru Thursday, 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. or 247 1495 Ahonday 
thru Wednesday. 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.

HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT Distribu 
tor, call me for products or opportunity, 
Nancy Alexander, 247-4347.

Appliances 530
PIONEER 45 WATT receiver, 0 .0 . turn
table, Realistic cassette, speakers, audio 
rack. Phone 243-4104.

Farm  Service 425
IF YOU need terrace work done call Rich 
a t 247-4034.

LARGE SELECTION Of u sed  r e 
frigerators, stoves, washer /d ryers to 
chosen from. Branham Furntiure I $■ II, 
1008 East 3rd and 2004 West 4th.

AAOVING -FOR sale 22' refrigerator, work 
bench, partners desk, washer, self - 
contained pickup camper. 243BI40.

T V  & Stereos ■533 Want To  Buy 545

THE CITY of Big Spring is accepting 
applications tor Police Dispatcher. Re
sponsible for answering all emergency 
calls and dispatching police units accor
dingly. Also operates various types of 
communication equipment. Must have 
high school dipolma or GED. Must be able 
to type accurately and must work rotating 
shifts. Applications will be accepted 
through February 24,1989. For more in
formation contact City Hall Personnel, 4th 
and Nolan, Big Spring, Texas, or call 
263 8311. The City of Big Spring Is Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

Grain Hay Feed 430
ROUND BALES for sale- Rad Top Cain 
and Gold Maker. Two locations. Phone 
247 1180.

27" RCA OAK console TV, 1 year old. 
On-screen programing, remote control, 
se te llite  ready. $450. Call 243-5031, 
243-7857. «

WANT TO buy working and non-working 
appliances and good used furniture. 
Branham Furniture -243-3044- 243-1449.

SQUARE BALED hay -cow or horse feed. 
Any amount. In bam. $2.00 bale. Call 
398-5421.

Garage Sale S35
Telephone Service 549

FOR SALE- Hay grazer, 1988 crop, round 
bales. Call 247-5475.

□  OAYBED, BABY bad, cradle, stroller, 
chest, buffet, dinette, heaters, miscella
neous. 2417 West Highway 80.

TELEPHONES, JACKS, Install, $22.50. 
Service call resident, $15.99 Business Ser
vices. J'Oean /Com Shop. 247-5478; 247- 
2423.

Livestock For Sale 435
□204 /MAIN. Guitars, clothes, piano, hun
dreds of new items. Until 8:00 p.m.

Houses For Sale 601

WANTED: LEGAL Assistant/Secretary 
with litigation and docket control ex
perience for established law firm In 
Lamesa, Texas. Shorthand preferred. 
Please call 804-872-2103 tor appointment.

NATIONAL ANXIETY 4th Hereford Sale- 
February 27th. 55 Bulls, 30 females. 
Snyder Complex, Snyder, Texas.

□SOFA, COFFEE table, antique drop leaf 
table  and four chairs, refrigerato r, 
freezer, lots of odds B ends. Wednesday 
thru Saturday. 2207 Scurry.

FORSAN SCHOOLS. Three bedroom, two 
bath brick home. Fireplace, 3-1/2 acres, 
barn. 243-1483 or 247-8189.

FRESH BABY calves for sale. Call 247- 
7840.

Jobs Wanted 299 Horses 445
KEN'S INDEPENDENT Roofing. Pat 
ches, comp, gravel, and all types of 
roofing. Free estimates. Call 243 3104.

ONE, 10 MONTH old mare. One, 8 year old 
Shetland pony. Call 247-2224 after 4:00.

ALL TYPES Of lawn care. Alleys, tree 
pruning, hauling, fall clean up. Free es
timates. 247-6504. Thanks.

WILL PAY top dollar for horses of all 
kinds. Call Darryl Jeffreys, (915)494-4750.

□CLEAR THE DacksI Everything must 
gol Inside sale of household items; 
silverware, giassas, cooking utensils, sofa, 
lamp tables, reclinar, bedroom suite, 
curtains. Large variety of craft Items and 
m aterials. Friday, 9:00- 4:00, Saturday 
9:00- 3:00 p.m. 1411 Virginia.

Auctions 505
EXPERIENCED TREE trimming and 
removal. For free estimates, call 247-8317.
WANT TO do CRP custom work. Contact 
Byron Hill (915)459 2389.
PRICE REPAIR, 243 4168. Heating, air 
conditioning, minor automotive, applian 
ces, lawn equipment, carpentry and 
more!

WANTED IF you have something to sell 
one piece or housetull. Call us, we buyl 
Also consignment auction every other 
Tuesday. We do all types of auctions. 
Action Auction Company, North Hwy 87. 
247 1551, 247 8434. Eddie Mann TXS 098 
008188, Judy Mann TXS 098 008189.

□MENS, WOMENS, childrens, toddler, 
nice clothhig, baby swing, tosy and other 
baby Items, aluminum window 44 x70, two 
wicker chairs, other household items. 2813 
Coronado, Saturday 9:00 -2:00 only.

HIGHLAND SOUTH Contemporary. A 
magnificent, unique custom home super
bly constructed with every luxury; heated 
indoor/outdoor pool, iacuzzi, gymroom, 
vaulted ceilings, skylights, satellite, 
tasteful ultra- modern decor, Italian tile, 
customized carpet, mountain/city views 
with extra land, storage, wood-burning 
fireplace, built-lns, 3 -2 -2. Simply Im
maculate. First time by owner, limited 
time. Sell below cost or possible lease. 
Shown by appointment. Serious buyers 
only please, 247-4450.

Produce 536
HIGHLAND SOUTH by owner, 4 be
drooms, 2-1/2 baths, central heat/air, 
2900sq. ft., (2)living areas. 915-497-9950.

PECAN AND Fruit trees sold by the 
grower. Trees that will live at at wholesale 
prices. Can 1-345 5043.

FOR SALE. Nine rooms, two bath. 701 
North Gregg. 243-7982.

JERRY DUGAN Painting. Tape, bed, 
texture, acoustic ceilings, repair ceilings, 
walls. Guaranteed. Free estimates. 915- 
263 0374.

SPRING CITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079-007759. Call 243-1831/ 
243-0914. Do all types of auctionsi

WHOLE PECANS, $1.00; shelied pecans, 
$4.00; shelled peanuts, $1.50. Honey. 
Custom cracking. Bennie's Pecans, 247-

FOR SALE or trade, large 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, ranch- style. Terms $55,000. 100 
Virginia. Call 243-7982.

8090.
Pogsy PetS/ Etc______ ^  Miscellaneous 537

WILL SIT with sick or elderly. Re 
terences. Call 243 0214 day, 263-5747 night.
DO ALL Kinds of rooting Hot jobs 
Shingles Call 263 7418.

SAND SPRINGS Kennel AKC Poodles, 
Pomeranians, Pekingese, Dachshund, 
Chows, Chihuahuas, Beagles and St. Ber
nards. Terms available. 540 Hooser Road. 
393 5259, 243 1231.

DICK'S FIREWOOD- /Mesquite $85 a cord. 
We also have oak and pecan. Delivered or 
you pick up. Call 915-453-2151, Robert Lee.

FOR SALE by owner, four bedroom, one 
bedroom convenient for nursery, sewing 
room or office, two full baths with 
skyll(Fits, brick, professionally decorated, 
new paint, carpet, skylight in each bath, 
unusually nice. /Morrison Street. Need new 
loan. Call Bob Spears Realty, 243-4884.

WILL SIT with sick or elderly. Some live- 
in. Call 399 4727.

TWO, SIX week old, AKC Boston Terrier 
puppies. Sire, dam, both small. $150 each. 
247 2454.

FIREWOOD- Oak and masquite. Spilt, 
delivered and stacked. Many satisfied 
customers last yearl 243-0408.

TWO STORY Historic house for sale. 1st 
$28,000 buys it. Call 243-0201, 11:00 2:00 
p.m.

WILL WORK with sick or elderly patients. 
Call 243 3116
Put your ad In CITY BITS $3.75 a day 
anyday of the week. For more details call 
Debbie or Elizabeth, 243-7331.

BLUE HEELER puppies for sale. Six 
weeks old. Call 398 5438.

FIREWOOD -MESQUITE. South 87 yard, 
picked up, $90. Will deliver. *We stack 
4'x14'* 247 7783, 247-2753.

BRICK, 3 BEDROOM, 1-1/2 bath, total 
electric, double garage, large patio, 424 
Settles. Reduced. 247-2483.

i  Soil Sterllzation S 
a  Commercial and Oil Field 8
Si ^  Sals B Etflctsiit 8

FOR SALE: 4 weeks Old Alaskan Mai- 
am ute/ Arctic Wolf mix puppies. Shots 
and wormed. $40. Also free to good home 
one year old male cat. 393-5345.

D O N K EY  B A SK E TB A LL  g a m e s . 
Coahoma High School gym. Saturday, 
February, 18th. 7:30 p.m.

Pet Grooming 515
WE HAVE Hilti nails and lugs. And 
Duo-Fast nails and staples. Come see us at 
Blackshear Rental, 3217 East FM 700.

HIGHLAND SOUTH - Treat your family to 
this lovely 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, soft 
contemporary hothe with vaulted ceilings 
and open planning. Transferred owner 
wants offer 11 Call Lila Estes, 247-4657 or 
ERA Reeder, Realtors 247-8377.

IRIS' POODLE Parlor. GrOomlng, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 243 2409 -243-7900.

FOR SALE: Headache Rack for S-10 or 
Ranger has side rails. Excellent condition. 
$90. See after 4:00 p.m. Phone 243-8935.

PES I Lih' ^Cl '

ANN'S POODLE Grooming. We do dif
ferent breed of dogs. AAonday thru* Friday: 

or 243-2815.
;------- —------- 1,';/.' IDL.ost-'Pets

LARGE SELECTION Of new and used 
m attress'aaM atartiqg at 8l9.95.'t5ranham 
FMantMU-easiMillJiMOOsmB 3irti and 2<k54< 
Webt.ant'.biuil 'A I-.u. '-i'

^  200$ BirdwBlI 283^514  ^ FOUND, FEMALE Cocker Spaniel, aboq} 
two or four years old, vicinity of Calvih 
Street. Call 243-8552 and claim. *'

L 00K <^6JR ' tUMY QUinty work at fair 
prices. Specialzing in minor reparls and 
painting. BB S Auto Body. Highway 80 and 
Airbase Road. 243-1913. /Mention ad for 
1096 off estimate.

FOR SALE by owner. $135,000.8.9 acres in 
city limits, three bedroom, two bath brick, 
dining and utility rooms, double carport 
outside storage, two patios, very private. 
Fantastic views. Two barns, 778' on 
Municipal Golf Course, nice yard and 
beautiful treks, its one of a  kind, .Re^i 
Special. F b r  appoihtment ta t t  2 4 0 ^ 4  dr 
243-8513. '

FANTASTIC FEBRUARY

OWNER SAYS sell this darling 3 bedroom, 
1-3/4 bath, brick, like new carpet, built- 
ins, great location. Owner will finance 
with low down and low monthly payments. 
$20's. Call Doris at 243-3844 or Home Real 
Estate, 243-1284.

SALE
LO W  P A Y M E N TS  —  R E A L V A L U E

1989 P o n tia c  G r a n d  P r ix  s
List Price.........................................................................$15,165.00
Fantastic February Discount......................................... - 1,510.00
R ebate............................................................................. - 1,000.00
Stk. Ĥ 2210 T .T .& L . * 1 2 ,6 5 5 .0 0

1989 P o n tia c  F ira b ird
* Power Windows * Power Locks * AM/FM Cassette * Equalizer * 

XEagle Q T  Tires
List Price.........................................................................$14,127.00
Fantastic February Discount.........................................- 1,002.00
R ebate............................................................................. - 500.00
Stk. f|f2604 T.T.& L. * 1 2 ,6 2 5 .0 0

1989 88  R o ya ie
List Price..........................................................................$17,751.00
Fantastic February Discount........................................ - 1,831.00
R ebate.............................................................................- 400.00
Stk. Hf1134 T .T .& L. * 1 5 ,5 2 0 .0 0

One Year Supply of Gasoline At No Charge ($648.00) Value

1988 O id a  C u tia a a  S u p ra m a  C ia a a ic  (Loaded)
List Price..........................................................................$17,873.00
Fantastic February Discount........................................ • 2,347.00
Stk. /K5054 T .T .& L . * 1 5 ,3 2 6 .0 0

1988 O id a  C u tia a a  S u p ra m a
Front Wheel Drive, Loaded

List Price.......................................................................... $16,787.95
Fantastic February Discount.........................................• 2,286.95
R ebate.............................................................................- 500.00
Stk. #6019 T .T .& L . * 1 4 ,0 2 1 .0 0

One Year Supply of Gaaolino At No Cfwrge ($64S.OO) Vahie

1988 G M C  S 1 5  J im m y  Loaded
List Price.......................................................................... $16,204.00
Fantastic February Discount........................................ > 1,966.00
R ebate.............................................................................- 500.00,
Stk. #1701 T .T .& L . * 1 4 ,2 1 0 .0 0

1988 P o n tia c  6 0 0 0  4*Dr.
Driver’s Ed Car

List Price..........................................................................$14,175.96
Fantastic February Discount........................................ - 1,975.95
R ebate.............................................................................- 400.00
Stk. #2110 T .T .& L . * 1 1 ,8 0 0 .0 0

Shroyer Motor Company
424 E. 3rd 243-7625

Health Chib FscIBtlia  with 
Llghlsd Tennis Court, Largs Fool

Balcor P roperty  
M anegem ent

P O N D E R O S A
A P A R TM E N TS

3 Bedroom ~  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom ~  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  1 Bath 
1 Bedroom —  1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished

All Utilitiea Paid
“ A Nice P lace  For Nice P eo p le ''

263-6319

B K S T  B U Y S

THIS WEEK'S
at

ELM O R E
C H R Y S LE R  • D O D G E  • JE E P

1986 Ford Bronco II, Eddie Bauer Pkg.
Automatic, 4x4, low miles and x-^ra .
dean.............................................................Sale ^ , 7 8 8

IlualMia Q T  —  Sharp11987 model with _
low miles, automatic, air, like new t........ Only " , 9 8 8

1967 NIaaan 309ZX extra dean, .  _ .
T-lopa, 14,000 mHes................................ Only * 1 4 ,9 8 8

1082 Ford Superaab F-150 —  A sharp Lariat .
nwdel with full power and air..............................M , 4 8 8

1088 Ponllae tunblRl —  Low miles and _
very dean. Loaded and a apadal pries a t ------ " , 5 8 8

B u d o ^B u y —  m 8  ChavroM 8-10 with 
1oT6o6 mbae — • Hka new. Loaded *
with A/C, AM-FM. Today o n ly ........................... * 7 ,9 8 8

lo ts  OMo Cutlaoe Wagon with windows,
Ult, cruiaa, A/C, AM-FM casaatte. .  .
A real lamHy apadal at........................................* 5 ,9 8 8

Cash TaMal 1962 Baoort. A transportation 
i^aedal. WhNo it lasts o nly........................... ^ • -* 1 ,7 8 8

. • »■> fliRliXk I’  ̂ ^ _

SrIp *. Ho uf ELMORF Sorvit p Hr ti'S

sler Dodge-Jf,'Pp
f.

u j  ’ ' • >:j V t ; T. f ' r>)

SO ' Ff 7' -
GEJS^r-1 *■*

263-0265  
J e t t p  • ‘

1

$14)0$ DOWN - A$$UME FMA Laeg e e  
nice three bedrgom, Iwq beth with large 
den. i r $ .  Call Lila B$ta$, 247-4«57 or ERA 
RaaOar. R aalten  u t -W t .

Apartments
651

V. A. a ssHMFTION -Law down geymant 
ana aamm i raaaixfabia paymanta an mi» 
four Sgdroom, twe bath brick hema In 
Coahoma area. Larga kitchan, dining, 
pretty daeix'. Call ERA Reader, Realfort. 
3470377.

NICELY KCORATSO.' one badrooifl 
fumithad aartm ant. Adwlta only. No billa 
paid. No pet*#90 dapoalt. $125 month. 5$$ 
Noian. Mr-afVL
BILLS RAID. 1 -1. $»dve, rofrigarator, 
carpotad. $1$5 nonth, dapotlt require^j 
Central k)catlon ';all 247 5937.______________________an. eWM
Unfurnishi^Apartments

655
OWNER WILL financa this rockhouae 
which foaturea 2 or 3 bedrooms. 1-1/2 
baths, central heat, oak floore, and extra 
rant house. Just $20J)00. Call Mar|orie 
Oodaon a t South Mountain Realtors, 263- 
8419 or homa, 247-7740.

LARGE, ONE badKtom, big kitchan and 
dining, floor fum aite and carpeting. 102 
West 13lh. 243 2591 Of347-i754.__________

NEW TO the m arket/ roomy 3 /2 /2  on 
large hrt (Oat ouftide city. Central heat and 
refrigaratad air, firep la ce ,an d  many 
ether extras. $40't. Call Mar|l)rla Dodton 
a t South AAounfaIn Roaltore, 243-4419 or 
home, 247-7740.

10094 (K>VERNMENT\SSISTEO, all bills 
paid, rant baaad on Incona, rodoocorofod, 
sfovot and rafrigoratortfam lly and chil-
dran. Security Guardo. I ^ l  O p p ^ n i ty  

icra$t VIIHia. 1002 N. Main;fHousing- Northcrotif 
247-5191. -LT

Business Property 604
PARKHILL TERRACE fncod In potio^^ 
covorod parking, baadtifi grounds. TwiT 
bodroom- $295. PM-700 B Weafovor 243- 
4091 '  _________r

THREE ACRES, shop and office on 
Highway $9. Wotor well, fuel tanka. 243- 
1403 or 247-tig9.

Acreage ^or Sale 605

ONE, TM/O and thnag b a m m  apart- 
manH. Waoher /dryer c o n n a e ^ ,  calling ' 
fan*, mini-blinds. Rant 09#$ a t S24$t 
month. Quail Run /kpartmonfi 2409 Wat
son Rood, 243-1781. \ ________

ONE ACRE. Water well, wind break, fruit 
trees, new fence with drive gate. Call 
247 4957.

I -

COUNTRY LIVING In the City. Nice home 
with acreage. Call 247-MI 2.

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611
14 x74 MOBILE, excallanf condition, lo t up 
in Country Club Park. 243-4tM.
FOR SALE- 1983 Surburam mobllt homa. 
Two bedroom. In excellent condition. Call 
for more information 243-0497 onytima.
12x70 TWO BEDROOM, M /2 bath, central 
heat, new evaporative air, kitchen built- 
in*. S4,200. Call 243 8504.
FOR SALE, 1978 Trailway mobile home, 
two bedroom. Taking bids. Contact Sandy 
Wright at 247-4373.

Furnished Apartments
651

NEW LOW rent beginning at $M month. 
One, two and three bedroom. Furnished, 
unfurnished. HUD approved. Apache 
Bend 243 7811.

801 M arcy

FURNISHED 1-2 bedroom, water paid. 
HUD Approved. Call 243-0904 or 247 4541.
HOUSES APARTMENTS Duplexes. I -2 -3 
and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 247-2455.

ONE, TWO and three bedrooms. Noiw,!' 
taking applications. Bill paid, carpeW  
stove, refrigerator, close to schools. E quar 
Housing O i^ rtu n ity , Park Village Aper-|!- 
tments, 1905 Wasson Road, 247-4421. ”

**********
SINGLE WORKING person will like th is- 
one bedroom with appUences. Close to”  
shopping. Off street parking. Securittr

L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P L E X

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager  ̂
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 25th
267-5444 263-5000

**********

light. 263-2S3l4263>0726.
Furnished Houses
ONE BEDROOM Nicely furnished. Car 
peted and draped, no children and no pets.'' 
S1S0 month, $50 deposit. Inquire 86T' 
Andrae. . ■ r
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 2 bed-., 
room .'M ature adults. No children. N ^  
pats. References required. $300 month, 
plus utilities -deposit. 243-4944; 243-2341. M
BILLS PAID- Low Rent. Two/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes,''' 
fenced yard. HUO approved. 247-5S44S 
243-0744.
THREE BEDROOM, furnished, fenced'- 
yard, carport. No pets. 263-2S91, 243-4400.

NICE ONE- Bedroom apartment, $245.00- 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. $195.00- $225.00. No children 
or pets. 243-4944 or 243-2341.

HUD APPROVED. One bedroom, $150 
month, plus deposit. No pets. 243-259l/< 
243-4400.

FOR RENT, furnished one bedroom 
duplex. No bills pal4, $1$0 month, ,,C4 li 
26L2400_
SMALL ^  
one person.
247-7652.

^F l/feyH?tltH* hou*or(̂ itai}le fol'
rson. All biir* paid. No pets.

ONE BEDROOM house. Conveniently 
locMtad. Prefer retired couple. HUD ap- 

RbaWBCfk.NeUBlB:IBglfll»aS$$4M
FO t
nituii
fere 
C an :

li lR  ROOMS, cone lN!droooiJ,,ffle((,«y#t 
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renees re^uIrM. 'Gentleman, couple..:
*n 2477714.

ERA® REEDER REALTORS® J

Multiple
Listing

Service*

506E. 4t
Marva Daan Willis.............2*;-t797
Jean  M ss r* ..............................US-4MS
OeOney Farris...................M7-44M

267-8266
irla S«M *N .........................MS-4447

IrOyes FM H ins.......................StS-17]*
I RsfM, brokar, O R I . .. .S47-44S7

263-7615

Suglaradbury 243-7537
Tito lArgncibig 247-7S47
BobW McDonald 243-4S35 
Vicki Iwfalkgr 243-0403

H U D  Area Management Brokers F<V Big Spring

^  CdIHIIa MallB*............................................247-782^^

S C  J lL  Y fiL  '/■'iv:i. O  Grimes, Broker. G * l ................247-3129 K
JL H J lV l K Y m.*  Falti Horten, Broker, ORi> CRS......... 243-2742 S '

•  M  Janall Davis, Brokar, G R l \ .................247-2454 9
^ 0 0 0  Gregg 247-3*13 Srltton. B roker,^!. CRS 243-489^,

__________ \ < \ [ \ i

L U X U R Y  L I V I N G  A T  IT S  BEl=5T!
” 1 CourfrK'y Ploco 267 1621

South *'̂ **'»
A40UNTAIN AGENCY. * 4 *

REALTORS* Oaiieiw Carrvu .. ..  „   
H a u rs - Ana BrfWe............................

. .  -  < ** ............................M o n .-F r l .  9-5:30 U i  Lowery.............................  M7-7S2]
Sat. 1 S -ia tM  j m  Haller..............................  ..M7-HI7

SS1-B a .  F M  70S Merlerle Oaesan. Brekar, q i i l ..  t . .$U-ry«

___________________________________  /
..... .................................................. ; — — a — — III I , —

X  S h lrloy  B u r g « k s ......................343-0729
^  ^  O B l I M B y ^ . ..........................247-3103

D o r ir m itttB a d ,
a r a k w ...........................    .243-3044

■  ■ r a M W i K i  J o o H g g l M t . . . ..........................3S3-47SI
O orts M vIb ro e tM ,

• • • •..........................743-4333

Coronado Plaza M LS M e w Ta r^ w ........
2 4 3 -1 2 8 4  -  2 * 3 -4 4 4 3  ^  '
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CORONADO HILL!- 
A P A R TM E N TS  S 

"Apartment living at iti 
best Fall & Winter"

* We pay to heat your apartm#ilf' 
and your water.
* Your car is protected by irt-
tached carports at two bedrwjni^ 
apartments. '
* Your car is parked at your f roht^  ̂ f |
d o o r  a t  o n e  b e d r o o  m‘ ' 
apartments. Y,-
* All apartments are well in7r» 
sulated and secure.
* We provide lovely club room'.i 
for indoor parties.
* Enjoy your private patio on the.V
nice days of the season. jt
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t̂ juraisIMd Houses 657
two MOROOM Igm lWied trallyr house. 
AH bills paw. Depesit requirad. 243 4443.

Unfurnished Houses 659

G R E E N B E J u T  
P R O P E R T IE S  

• $100off 7monni lease
Quality 2 & 3 Bedroom 

Brick Homes
Starting from $225/ montti. Cen
tral heef/eir« washer/dryer 
connections, covered carports, 
(i^tios, storage rooms.

Deluxe Units W ith; 
Dishwasher, refrigerator, stove, 
c;elling fans, fenced yards, 
(Washers and dryers available).

AAonday -F r id a y  
’ 8:30-5:30

Saturday -9:30-5:30 
S u n d a y -1:00-5:00 

2501 Fa irch ild  263 3461

Big Spring Herald. Fiiday, Februafy 17,1989 7-B

home ! 1:-! ii ! i
II***-* V ^  * -- I. ̂
M i HLLuua—  -PMugj—  
BONUS i  I i

GUEST

SCOREBOARD

SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, epaclout home and carport with all 
tho convanlances of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $275. Call 243- 
2708._________________________________
tVfO SEDROOM. No appliances. Single 
or coupN. No children or pets. Good 
re«erences . Call 247-4417 before 5:00 p.m.
FOUR BEDROOM, two bath. Call 243-4700 
dr 348-4042.___________________________
fItR E E  BEDROOM, one bath. Carport, 
slarage. Drapes, fencod. New paint, car- 
pat. No Indoor pets. Near college, shop- 
piwg. Reterences. 399 4349._____________
1404 CARDINAL. Three bedroom, two 
bath, newly painted. HUD approved. $250; 
1404 Lark, two bedroom. $225. Will rent or 
sell. 247-7449._________________________
TWO BEDROOM brick duplex. Carport, 
fenced yard, appllences, carpet, drapes, 
central heat and air. $250 plus bills. 
243-1519 or 353 4424.____________________
WHY RENT when you can buy for $190 
nfonth? Two bedroom, close to school. 3004 
Charokee. 247-7330.____________________
306 WEST 13th. TWO BEDROOM house. 
Fiirnikhad or unfurnished. No bills paid, 
carpet, no pets. Call 243-4139 or 247 2900.
b NiCK, t h r e e  bedroorm one bath, 
catral heat, patio, fence. $245. No pets. 
McDonalds, 247-7453.__________________
S44ALL TWO bedroom house. Horse pen, 
garden area. Well water. 243-3235.
TWO BEDROOM, one battr, very clean, 
good location, fenced yard. No bills paid. 
247-4923 after 7:00, anytime weekend.
TWO BEDROOM, one bath. Call 243 §700 
or 243-4042.
Room & Board 671
ROOM A BOARD. Meals, laundry and 
tran spo rta tion . Furnished. Disabled 
welcome. LVN on duty. Call 243 2372.

Business Buildings 678
3JOO SQUARE FOOT building with oHIces 
on one acre, $300 month. Call Westex Auto 
Part, 243-5000.________________________

Manufactured Housing
682

TWO BEDROOM trailer for sale or rent. 
243-0312._____________________________

Mobile Home SpacM 683
K lt i r

Fenced, complete hook -ups, TV cable 
available. Coahoma School District. 247- 
4034 or 243-2324.

Lodges 686
STATED MEETING Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 590 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. 219 M ain,- 

Gene Smith, W.M., T.R. Morris, Sec.

A  STATED MEETING, Big Spring 
LodgeNo. 1340,A.F.AA.M. l$tand 
3rd Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 2102 Lan 

caster. Carl Condray, W.M., Richard 
Knous, Sec.

Special Notices 688
lA A P O R TA N T 

N O T IC E  
For Your 

Information
T ^  tgsrald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
sObmItted for publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu 
lent. Illegal, unfair, suggestive, in bad 
taste, or discriminatory.
The Hat^ld wilt be respensible for only one 
Incorraol in s ^ lo n  o* an ^advertisment, 
and we* wiy adjust the one incorrect 
publicatloa' Advertlserst should make 
claims t v  such adjustijients within 30 
days of MrwpfCe. in e ^ t  of an error, 
please 9IMI i^-7331, Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 g ji l . -'̂ :00 p.m. to correct for next 
insertion. .)

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE..........

AUaetlc D iv tslea ...................
W.. L .. PcL .. GB

New Yorli 33 17 .630 -
PhiUdelphia 38 30 .333 4
Boehm 23 2S .473 9
Waehii«hm IS 23 .383 131k
New Jersey 13 31 .337 141$
Charlotte 13 33 .335 191$

CeMral D iviaiaa....................
Clevehuid 37 11 .771 -
Detroit 33 13 .717 3
Milwaukee 31 M .380 51$
AUanU 30 19 .612 71$
Chicsgo 28 20 .SB3 9
Indiana II 37 .223 23

WESTERN CONFERENCE........
Midwest D iv U en ...................

W . L .. P e t... GB
Houston 23 18 .817 —
Utah 30 20 .800 1$
Dallas 28 21 .863 3
Denver 38 34 .530 41$

^Sail Antonio 13 35 .271 151$
Miami 5 42 .106 24

Pacific D ivisloa.............  .
L.A. Lakers S3 16 .673 -
PhoenU 30 17 .638 2
Seattle 29 13 .604 3>e
Golden SUte 27 20 .574 5
Portland 25 22 .532 7
Sacramento 14 34 .232 161$
L.A. CHpfiers 11 33 J30 221$

Thursday’s G aaM S.................
Chicago 117, Milwaukee 116
Dallas 33, Miami 80
Utah 129, Boston 114
Golden State 143, L.A. Clippers 138, OT
Detroit 96, Sacramento M
L.Aii Lakers 110, Portland 101

F r i g ' s  G am es....................
New Jersey a t Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m. 
Charlotle a t Miami, 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland a t Atlanta, 8 p.m.
Denver a t Houston, 8:30 p.m.
Boston a t Phoenix, 3:30 p.m. 
Washington a t Seattle, 10 p.m.

Saturday's G am es................
New Jersey at New York, 7:30 p.m. 
Indiana a t Charlotte, 7:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m. 
Houston a t Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Utah, 9:30 p.m. 
Washington a t L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m 
Detroit at Golden State, 10:30 p.m. 
Phoenix a t Sacramento, 10:30 p.m. 
Seattle a t Portland, 10:30 p.m.

Sunday’s G am es ..................
Chicago a t Milwaukee, 2:30 p.m.
Boston a t L.A. Lakers, 3:30 p.m. 
Atlanta at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

College Hoops
E ;\S T ............................

Bridgewater.Mass. 81, Curry 64 
Caldwell 98, Stevens Tech 32 
Colgate 58, Canisius S3 
Ouquesne 103, George Washington 90 
Hartford 66, Niagara 62 
Ithaca 92, Hartwick 68 
John Jay  81, York, N.Y. 85 
Lebanon Val. 96. Gettysburg S3 
Loyola, Md. 88, St. Francis. NY 82 . 
Mount St. Mary's, Md. 93. Cent. Connec 

ticut St. 74
Mount St. Vincent 84, Baruch 75 
Nyack 64, E. Nazarene 56 r . <
P enn Bli Deheiud i QOi Csueva lOi*' 
Robert Morris 95, Wagner 77 '
Siena 76, Maine 49
St. Francis, Pa. 96, Monmouth, N.J. 89 
St. John Fisher 102, Rochester Tech 95 
it .  Mary's, Md. 80, W. Maryland 60 

. St. Rose 76, Dominican. N.Y. 64 
Temple 80, Rhode Island 64 
Utica Tech 81. Oswego St. 55 
West Virginia 88, Massachusetts 55 
Worcester Tech 73, MIT 71 
Yeshiva 79. N.Y. Tech 63

SOUTH ...........................
Aubum-Montgomery 82. Birmingham 

Southern 69
Baptist Coll. 84, Davidson 77 
Berea 82, CampbellsviUe 66 
Bryan 89, Covenant 68 
Clinch Valley 78, Va. Intermont 57 
Coker 63, Coastal Carolina 61 
Columbia Union 90, E. Mennonite 82 
Coppin St. 79, S. Carolina St. 78 
David Lipscomb 105. Belmont 98 
Delaware St. 104, Morgan St. 102, OT 
East Carolina 65, Campbell 60 
Florida Southern 77, Rollins 70 
Georgetown. Ky. 77, Cent. St., Ohio 66 
Georgia Southern 67. Hardin-Simmons 

56 -
Georgia St. 82, Centenary 75 
Guilford 80. Greensboro 62 
Hampden-Sydney 90, Bridgewater.Va. 

67
LaGrange 68, Oglethorpe 63 
Lee 100, Tenn. Wesleyan 74 
Liberty 82, Bhiefiek) Coll. 62 
L ivin^tone 75, Johnson C. Smith 66 
Louisiana Tech 96, Lamar 78 
Louisville 78. Florida St. 77, OT

PO STED  
N O H U N TIN G  

F IS H IN G -T R A P P IN G  
OR T R E SP A SSIN G

V I O L A T O R S  W I L L  B E  
P R O S E C I T T E D  CHALK COLE RANCH

SOUTH BAFT HOWARD CO. 
MITCMBLL 00. CLA33COCK CO.

^ T 8 9 w a l 692
ADOPTION: Much love and affacthm 
await youf baby. -Wa will giva your child 
avaryffUng you'd wish for. Call collect 
anyfhwa, Suaan and xavln, (215)353-0310.
AOOFTION^. We vary aagar to adopt. 
Profasthmal coupta, happily marriad. 
financially tacura, strong basic valuas. 
Tha baby win ba welcomad into a loving 
clrcfaof family and friands and will havaa 
Ufa of many good opporluniflat. Expense 
paid. Call Linda and Jofrad collacf any 
fima. (212)382-5504.

T o u L ^ t U
T o  a S M lf y 800

M xaO THBRE BROROOM. 1 
country fidfna . Three miles 
2M W  
w r i  CHSi

two full baffis 
east on 1-20.

CORVETTE Spactal 
t-lapa, spoka wire 

CaU 982-1733.
□ S E A R S  If  c«. ft. refr loefotor. waahar/ 
dryor. uprioht freet er, hWe-a-bed. cfwol, 
dfsliaa, p a ^ . many mlacullanaeua. L A L  
TraiEnB F w t, 2 mffaa Andraw«  Highway.
S E V E R A L  AFAR ifiM SN TS and b o t ^  
Sufwa bHfs p ^ .  F ix  up far rant. S87-S740. .«*

N E W  L IS T IN A , Saar hiBroam. ifirta both 
brick honw. hilBO watlnhaas In Kantwood. 
34ra. can Luycu FhkHpa. 90-1738 or E R A , 
332-3333._______ * _______ .
m mmivtom M E N U D O . Saturday anii 
•uiiHBy. PawdaraM Rattaurant, 2230 South

P U B L IC  N O T IC E
PUBI.ir NOTICE:
Account II12S416-W

The Dwnty of Howard wtU accept waled bida fcr 
the purchuM of two (2) Dump Tnicki and two (1) 
Dump Be#. Bid opening la acheduled (or 10:M 
A M., 24 2w  ISit. Bida should be submitted to 
Jackie Oban, County Auditor, located in the 
Howard County CourtiKxiw, or mailad to lame at 
P.O Box l»«. Big SpriiH. Texas 7S72I The bid 
der shall use unit pricing. Payment will ba made 
upon delieery approv^ of the Commii- 
tioaers' Court
SpecificaUona nuy be obuined from Uie County 
AuiMar’a office. Room 202, Howard County 
Courthouse.

Jackie Ofeon.
County Auditor.
Howard County

SHI Fab. 10 a  17, IMO

P U B LIC  N O TIC E
STATE DEPARTMENT OP 

HIGHWAYS AND PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 
NOTICE To

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
STATE PROJECT C&dTS 
HOWARD COUNTY, TEXAS 
STATE PROJECn' d-7-83 
MITCHELL CbUNTV, TEXAS 
Sealed pnpmola addrnaaed to the State Engineer 
— Directar for HMiiwayt and Public Tranmorta- 
tioa for the CONSTRUCTION OP SAFETY REST 
AREAS ON INTBR9FATE HIGHWAY It, ap- 
prontanataly I milm east of Caalnma, llaward 
County, Tmm and 2 milm waat af WmthriM, 
Mitcbeii County, Taias, will ha rsoaiead at Bm af- 
dca of the State Baginaar-Directer, Roam Mt, 
llth and Braam StreWa, Austin, Tanan, until 2:80 
p.m. loeni tteM. Wedmidny, March 1 ,188B, than 
publicly caaaad and read 
Flam and qtaHHcoti—  Iw Uda ora|sel wIB ha 
heidahad wHhind chargi teony prhnaOmbactei 
daatring Is anhaaM a bid. Ne pro goaBllrotlm la 
raqnbud. Blallad raqamli Mr plam abaoM be ad- 
draaeed te attle DmartmnM «t ni0wi A)i and 
PuhBs nomgartatiH, nisD-iaB, AnMiL Ihnm

DapartmaniafHMHmyeaniPuM? '̂ ***** 
IMn, 8M Noftt W & , AUlana.'Item 7 
be piehad tv  in jpnan  at tha SDVT Aanm

Part, 2im
_ , iUrtea, Suite Ul,Anatte.1teaa, Phans

The eanWael iw tMe week wB eel he

a rnniri i l w ar Bern whkb M cwn
8rtm UMog an atate Dtpwtemal af

Ns

Tha aalimatad <
I caalrael k  W,T813aa.8a. 

8IMP$b M3IT, M b

Mara HIU 87, Gardner-Webb 83, 20T 
Mercer 80, Houaton Baptist 73 
Milligan 37, Tuacuhim 32, 30T 
Miaaiaatppi Col. 82, Delta St. 70 
Montevallo 85, Faulkner 74 
NE Louisiana 34, McNeeae St. 83 
NW Louisiana 77, Stephen F.Austin 62 
Newberry 83, S.C.-Aiken 87 
North Carolina 93, Wake Foroat 78 
Pembroke St. 133, Wingate 134, SOT 
PikevlUe 76, Kentucky ChriaUan 87 
South Alabama 96, W. Kentucky 92, OT 
Tem . Temple 96, Carsao-Newman 78 
Texas-San Antonio 96, Sletaon 88, 20T 
Tn.-Chattanooga 78, Furm an 62 
Tuskegee 102, Knoxville 76 
Vir^iiLi92, VMI73 
William Carey S3, Xavier, NO 61 
Wofford 96, Erakine 67

MlfiliriruT
Baker 73, William JeweU 71 
BeUarmine 79, Lewis 72 
OdarviUe 77, Mount Vernon N aurene 

71
Oeighton 102, S. IlUnoia 100, OT 
Dakota Wealyn 77, Mount Marty 89 
Drake (6, Illinois St. 48 
Evansville 88, Xavier, Ohio 82 
Grand Valley St. 106, Hillsdale 71 
Hannibal-LaGrange 106, Fontbonne 80 
lUinois 75, Michigan St. 56 
Indiana Tech 97, Bethel, Ind. 83 
Jamestown 101, Moorhead St. 89 
Loyola, 111. 85, Butler 84 
Mac Murray 89, Principia 79 
Michigan 84, Purdue 70 
Michigan Tech 72, Sagtnaw Val. St. 68, 

OT
Missouri Baptist 100, Harris-Stowe 78 
Missouri Val. 113, Mid-Am Nazarene 80 
N. Michigan 79, Lake Superior St. 77 
National 94, Chadron St. 70 
Notre Dame 80, La Salle 78 
Oakland, Mich. 89. Wayne, Mich. 80 
Olivet Nazarene 84, III. Benedictine 72 
Peru St. 79, Bellevue 57 
S. Dakota 'Tech 71, Black Hills St. 70 
Spring Arbor 89, Conrardia, Mich. 84 
St. Joseph's, Ind. 99, Indianapolis 93 
St. Louis 78, Dayton 59 
Tarkio 101, Evangel 85 
Valley City St. 94, Mary 81

SOUTHWEST.....................
Ark.-Monticello 70, Ouachita 60 
Arkansas St. 65, Pan American 60 
.'larding 84. Cent. Arkansas 68 
Oklahoma du-istian 90, Bethany Bible 89 
Oklahoma City 110, Phillips 65 
S. Arkansas 65, U. of the Ozarks 61 
SW Texas St. 76, Texas-Arlington 64 
Sam Houston St. 87, North Texas 75 
Tulsa 60, Wichita St. 57

FAR W E ST.......................
Air Force 54, Wyoming 53 
Alaska-Fairbanks 91. Metro St. 82 
Arizona 93, Southern Cal 70 
Arizona St. 93, U<TLA 86 
Bakersfield St. 99, Cal Poly-Pomona 86 
Boise St. 90, Nevada-Reno 70 
Brigham Young 84, Texas-EI Paso 76 
Chapman 71, Northridge St. 67 
Fresno St. 61. UC Santa Barbara 59, OT 
George Fox 88, dtium bia CTiristian 85 
Hawaii 73, San Diego St. 60 
Idaho 70, Montana St. 51 
Idaho St. 84, N. Arizona 74 
Montana 86, E. Washington 79 
Nev.-Las Vegas 96, San Jose St. 66 
New Mexico 79, Utah 76 
Oregon St. 83, Washington St. 70 
Stanford 97, California 71 
U.S. International 127, P 
JJCWtl»s8L-PfMd0qJf,., ,
XJC Riverside 85, Cal Poly-!
Utah St. 90, Fullerton St. 80 
Washington 78, Oregon 69 
W. Baptist 70, Warner Pacific 56

TOUR.NAMKXT........
Ixipes Round-Robin ...

First Round 
Drury 97. Langston 91

I Y1
, P o in ^ ^ m q  114. 

Poly-SLO 66

Bowling
WEDNESDAY NITE TRIO 

RESULTS — Morris Robertson over 
Giant Food Store, 6-2; Security State Bank 
over Hoolaman's, 6-2: Loan Stars over Big 
Spring Auto Glass. 6-2; Willies Weebles 
over Rowland Real Elstate; 6-2; hi sc. 
game and series (m an) Jackie Lecroy, 210 
and Jerald  Burgess, 558; hi sc. game and 
series (woman) Wanda Lockhart, 192 and 
513: hi hdcpgame and series (man) Jerald 
Bui^ess. 231 and 627; hi hdcp game and 
series (woman) Marilyn Woodall, 223 and 
Wanda Lockhart, 588; hi s c  team game 
and series Loan Stars, 531 and 1495; hi 
hdcp team game and series Morris Robert
sons, 618 and 1758; splits converted — 
Sharon Little. 4-5 and Barbara Jacobson. 
3-10.

STANDINGS — Morris Robertsons. 
114-70; Loan Stars, 106-78; Big Spring Auto 
Glass, 103-81; Giant Foold Store, 96-86; 
Security S tate Bank. 90-94; Willies 
Weebles, 88-96; Rowland Real Estate, 
72-112; Hoolaman's, 65-119.

GUYS A DOLLS
RESULTS -  Van's Well Service, Inc 

over Up & Down, 8-0; Barber Glass over 
Kit Smith Enterprises, 6-2, Manuel Flores 
Barber Shop over Keaton Kolor, 6-2; Big 
Spring Athletics, Inc. over Pinkie's, 6-2; 
Andrews Transport tied Parks Oil Co., 4-4; 
hi sc. game and series (man) Dub Fryar, 
246 and 566; hi sc. game and series 
(woman) Velma Campbell, 191 and 546; hi 
hdcp game and series (man) Dub Fryar, 
278 and 662, hi hdcp game and series 
(woman) Louise Booth, 243 and Velma 
Campbell, 648; hi sc. team game (tie) 
Barber G ian  and Parks Oil Co., 718; hi sc. 
team series Big Spring Athletics, Inc., 
1988; hi hdcp team game and series 
B arber G lass, 884 and Big Spring 
Athletics, Inc., 2406.

STANDINGS — Barber Glass. 107-39; 
Big Spring Athletics, Inc., 104-72; Andrews 
Transport, 99-77; Kit Smith Ehiterprises, 
34-82; Up A Down, 93-83; Parks Oil Co., 
83-87; Van’s Well Service, Inc., 82-34; 
Manuel Flores Barber Shop. 74-102, 
Pinkie’s, 70-106; Keaton Kolor, 68-108.

PIN POPPERS
RESULTS — Health Food Center over 

Country Flowers, 8-0; Out of Towners over 
Knott Coop F ertilize rs , 8-0; Arrow 
Refrigeration Co. over Sanders Farma, 
6-2; L H Office O n  ter over A A B Farms, 
6-2; Andrews Trans., Inc. over Gamble 
Painting, 6-2; Double R Cattle Ĉ o. tied 
Kuykendall Inc., 4-4; hi sc. game and 
aeries Donna Brown, 218 and Faye Stoker, 
542; hi hdcp game and series Donna 
Brown, 365 awnd 666; hi sc. team game 
and asr ies Out of Towners, 704 and Health 
Food Canter, 1336; hi hdcp tasm  game and 
aeries Out of Towners, 330 and Health Food 

Center, 3363; most apUts converted — 
Lida Stroup-Kira Randel A Lou Ellen 
RoiniM. 2 6ttch.

STANDINGS •-  Kuykeadall Inc., 102-33; 
Health Food Caatcr, 10033; Gainbls Pain 
Uiig,M-78; L H O m caC w tar, 33-73; Knot! 
Coop FertlU zsn, 33-73; Dm U s  R Cattle 
Co.,g73l; A adtaw t‘n M ., lB c . , I M l ;  Out 
ef TOwaera. IM 6; Sanders f a n i a ,  n -t7 ; 
A 4  B Farm s, IgffckiiTow IW rigsrs tioti 

te Co., 33-103; C oun trynow sn , 43-136.

INDUimUAI.
RESULTS H anaan’i  Restaurant ever 

A Bye, A3; Fina over Prioa Caaet., 3d ; 
L O . Ntai Dirt Cb. aver ODaHM nriidd i« , 
32 ; OaacBovarL.C.C.,td; M se.gaineaM  
seriaa Jack Oriffln, J r ., 313 and Mike

Leuechner, 533; hi hdcp nam t and aartae 
Gary Heniandes, 363 aad D id d e  Tliomp- 
soa, 377; hi ac. team game and aarias 
O’Daniel T ruddag, 343 and 2313; U luky 
team game and aertee Ftam, 1373 and 3063.

STANDINGS -  L.G. Nix Dirt CO., 13A63; 
Coors, 11372; O’Daaial TnieUiw, 137-73; 
L.C.C., 96-81; H erm an'sR astaurant,93-36; 
Price Const., 3336; FIna, 83-93.

TUESDAY COUPLES
RESULTS -  N.A.L.C. over The Girl 

Next Door, 30; Double R Cattle Co. over 
First Federal Savinte, 30 ; Fine over K-C 
Steak House. 30 ; H ardily WaU Sarvica 
over Moss Lake, 8-0 , Tonn Cleaners over 
Saunders OED, 32 ; Parks Agamw, Ihc.. 
over (Quality Rubber SUmpe, 33 ; Bwl-A- 
Rama tied Bob’s Custom Woodwork, 32; 
Coeden Pipeline tied Arrow RefriDnration 
Co., 32 ; L H Office Oentr tied Timbers at 
Work, 32 ; G.C.H. Enterprises tied Ger
mania Ins., 32 ; Hester's Supply tied 
Headhunters, 32 ; hi ac. game and aeries 
(man) Ray Kennedy, 3T  and 367; hi sc. 
game and series (woman) Gloria Taylor, 
224 and Joycee Davit, 566; hi Ixfcp game 
and series (man) Ray Kennedy, 273 and 
703; hi hdcp game and aerica (wonuui) 
Gloria Taylor, 257 and Pam  Henderson, 
628 hi sc. team game Pina, 802 and 2153; hi 
hdcp team game and series Fina, 313 and 
2489.

STANDINGS — Germania Ine., 127-57; 
Double R Cattle Co., 124-30; Saunders 
OED. 11363; L H Office Center, 11370; 
Fina, 104-80; Arrow Refrigeratiaa Co., 
10341; Head Huntera, 102-82; Tha Girt 
Next Door Shop. 10381; H a r ^  WeH Ser
vice. 9389; N.A.L.C., 9333; G.C.H. Enter- 
priies. 93-91; Parks Agency, Inc., 98-31; 
Bob's Custom Woodwork, 91-98; Cteden 
Pipeline,91-93; Bowl-A-Rama, 84-100; 
Tonn Cleaners, 82-102; Hester's Supply, 
72-112; F irst Federal Savings, 73114; 
(Quality Rubber SUmpe, 73114; K-C Steak 
Housxe, 68-116; Moss Lake. 68-116; 
Timbers At Work, 63124.

LADIES MAJOR
RESULTS — Cline C!onstruction over 

Country Gals, 30; Lusk Paint over Skipper 
Travel, 32 ; Willie’s CAfe over Col-Tte, 
32; Reeder Insurance over Nei^ibors 
C onvenience S to re , 6-2; P laces  A 
Pleasures over Aleciro Electric, 32 ; Big 
Spring Music over Stylistics Hair Salon. 
6-2; S A H F lo o r C overing  tied  
Gentleman's Comer, 4-4; hi ec. game and 
series Joycee Davis, 221 and 806; hi hdcp 
game and series Wilma Henderson, 348 
and 688; hi ac. team game and series Big 
Spring Music, 606 and 1944; hi hdcp team 
game and series Big Spring Murtc, 846 and 
Cline Construction, 2422.

STANDINGS — Gentleman’s Q>mer, 
112-56; Cline Construction, 10642; Willie’s 
Cafe. 10362; Big Spring Murtc, 3374; 
Places A Pleasures, 32-76; Lusk Paint, 
88-80; Skipper Travel, 8741; Col-Tex, 
84-84; N ei^bors Convenience Store, 76-68; 
Reeder Insurance, 73-66; S A H Floor 
Cktvering, 72-96; Alectro Electric. 63100; 
Stylistics Hair Salon. 63108; Country G ab, 
58-110

AMERICAN LEAGUE
RESULTS — Wilson Auto Elec, over 

SUte Nat. Bank, 84 ; Caldwell over Tune 
Ins., 32 ; Redneck postponement with P.J. 
Tire; Big Spring Instrument over Perry 's 
Pumping. .30; Coax's pentponnneta with 
OiUs^oiAs Jifc ■aaesBOBed.ieaeleesWlBeiw 
Daniel, 268 and T ravu R. Reid, 603; hi 
team game and series Caldwell, IlM and 
3197.

STANDINGS -  SUte Nat. Bank. 12367; 
Coors (one game postponement), 115-63; 
Big Spring Instrument, 112-80; Caldwell, 
11141; O.U. 812 (one game postpaaeincnt), 
10378; Wilson Auto Elec., 9448; Perry 's 
Pumping's, 83106; Tune Ins., 73118; Red 
Neck (one game postponement), 73110; 
P .J. Tire (one game postponement), 
43135.

CAPROCK TRIO
RESULTS — Silver BulleU over Chapar

ral Const., 32 ; L.M.B.M. over D.L. 
Dortand, 130; Burgess Automotive over G 
A L 82, 32 ; Jhneo over Mexican Sweat, 
6-4; LosMartioaoverKVMC, 130;G A L8I 
over Well-Tech, 32; hi sc. game and tries 
David Renteria, 236 and David Rivera, 
007; hi hdcp game and series David 
Renteria, 257 and 919; hi ac. team game 
and series Silver Bullete, 5907 and 2203; hi 
hdcp team game and seres Silver Bullete, 
662 and Los Machos, 2508.

STANDINGS -  Jimeo, 3314; L.M.B M., 
32-18; W ell-T ech , 30-20; B u rgess 
AiUomotive, 28-22; G A L 81, 2326; D.L. 
Dorland, 2326; KVMC, 24-26; Lot Machos. 
22-28; Silver BulleU, 22-28; Mexican 
Sweat, 2330; Chaparral Const., 1334.

MENS MAJOR
RESULTS — Southwest Coca Cote over 

FaiTn Bureau, 84; Snap on Toote over Cen
tury "21” , xx; Parks Ins. Agency over 
Coca Cola, xx; Parks Conv. Omter over 
Bob Brock Ford, xx; Red Brahman Ranch 
over C^oasUl Oil A Gas, xx; hi game and 
series Jackie LeCroy, 273 and David 
White, 737; hi team game and series 
Southwest Coe* Cote, 1085 and 3134.

LPGA Tour
HONOLULU (AP) -  S iorw  after the 

first round niursday  in the $900,000 LPGA 
Hawaiian Ladies cipen, being played on 
the par 3336—72, 6,267-yard Turtle Bay 
Country Club course:
Terry-Jo Myers 33-39—66
Deb Richard 3334—66
Patty Sheehan 93-36—68
Alice Ritzman 96-39—33
Sara Anne McGetrlck 9391—33
Deedee Lasker 9349—33
Amy Benz 9399-48
Betsy King 9943-83
Jane (SeddM 9349—33
Elaine Crosby 9396-48
Triah Johnaon 9319-43
Sally Quinlan 93-94—70
Juli In b te r  9393-70
Penny Hammel 9396—70
Myra Bteckwclder 9343—70
I^mn Adama 9646—70
Sherri Turner 96-46—70
Kria TK hsttar 4343-70
Shelley Hamlin 46-45—70
Muffin Spencer-Devlln 14-40—70
DanieHe Ammaocapane 9340—71
CoUeea WaBnr 4345-71
Yuen Oqm Huang 1345—71
Sue ErU 1317—71
HoUte Stacy 9541-71
Miasie BerteoUi 1343-71
Vicki Fergon 3343-71
Beth DanM 1146—71
Val SU m ar 1743—71
Kim Williams 1343-71
M arti Boaarth 4343-73
Dottle Mochrie 4317-71
Laura Davtaa * 4343-72
Uaa WaNara 4743-71
S unn  Sasidirs  4743-71
Kriati AtiarB ^ 4347—71
lin lo l la  Nsumana M 43-74
Julia Oote -  M 4 3 - n
T a n a b  O ra n  ,. . ( 4443—71

» 4743-71
■d , 1344-71

. » M - n  
Ig » 4 7 -7 1

1348-71
3 ’ •743-71

4143-71

Karin 
Hiroml Takamura 
JUI B rtin  
Martha Foyer 
A n n  Kelly 
Hiromi Kobayashi 
Pam  A lin  
Janet Andnson 
Laura Huribut 
Mteale McGoorge 
Heather F arr 
Susie Rnihnan 
PatU Rtem 
Mltzi Edge 
Mindy M o m  
Becky P n n o n  
Chidy R aridt 
Jody Rooenthal 
Kim Shipman

' lahikawaM em ni
^ S s M

Cindy Figf 
Stephanie !

3345-73
37-15-73
37-95-73
1743-73
9397-73
3443-79
9845-79
3845-73
95-93-79
37-33-79
3393-73
3743-79
97-93-79
3335-79
9395-73
3338-73
97-93-79
3335-79
9543-74
37-97-74
9338-74
37-37-74
97-37-74
9393-74
97-97-74
3393-74
97-37—74
3395-74
3395-74
3335-74
3747-74
3393-74
3395-74
37-37—74
37-37-74
9395-74
3335-7f
9335-74
37-97-74
3395-74
9333-74
4334- 74 
3335-74 
3335-74 
3335-^4 
3338-74 
3338-74 
3335-74 
3337-75 
3335-75
3335- 75
4335- 75
3336- 75 
3540-75 
9333-75 
37-38-75 
4335-75 
37-38-75 
3335-75 
37-38-75
3335- 75
3337- 75 
4338—76 
4335-78
36- 40-78
3341- 76
3337- 78
3338- 76 
3338-76 
3338—76
3336- 78
37- 35-76 
3388-76 
37-35-76 
37-40-77
37- 40-77 
3398—77 
3335-77
41- 35-77
42- 35-77 
4338—78 
9335-78

'o .î 43i5->71
3 3 4 2 - 78
41- 37-(78 
3335—78
42- 36—78
38- 40-78 
3341-75 
3340—75 
41-38—75
3540- 75 
44-35-75
3541- 80 
41-35-M 
4040—80 
41-40-81 
4140-61

in the teat nine meetings with the Bucks 
and third in three tries Ibis season.

Jomca Worthy, Lakers, aoored 16 points 
on 14-for-17 ihootitig. grabbed seven re- 
bounda, handed off three aasists and made 
three ateab as Lot Ai^eles beat Portland 
113101, its fourth victory in four tries 
against the Trail Blazers th b  seaion.

Karl Malone, Jazz, scored 36 points, 
grabbed 11 rebounds and made three 
steals as Utah beat Boston 123114, anapp- 
ing a aix-game lasing streak against the 
Critics. Makme was l44or-25fram the field 
and 8-for-5 from the foul line.

SUPERB IN DEFEAT
Larry Krystkowtek of Milwaukee scored 

24 points Slid grabbed 18 rebounds in the 
Bucka 117-116 to Chirago Thursday ... 
Ken Norman of the Clippers scored 30 
points, pulled down 15 rebmiMb and made 
four Bleate, while teammate CTtaries Smith 
had 25 points, 14 rebounds and six Uocka in 
Los Angeles’ 143138 overtime kwa to 
Golden ^ t e .  Norman, with e4ght, and 
Smith, with seven, combined for more of
fensive reboumb ttian the entire Warriors' 
toUl of 13.

SHUNNED STAR
Ralph Sampson, a t one time among the 

most prized comnoodities in the NBA, 
played seven of a  passible S3 minutes 
Thursday when the Golden State Warriors 
beat the Los Angeles (Tippers 143138 in 
overtime. In eight games unec h b  return 
from arthroscopic knee surgery, Sampson 
has ' '
grab
of h b  field goal attempts.

a pteved 82 minutes, scored 39 paints, 
BMied 20 rebounds and made 45 percent

Meg M alka
Laurie RiMter 
Pat Bradley 
Chikayo Yamasaki 
Cadw Gerring 
Samba Haynie 
Samba Palm er 
Susan Tonkin 
Miki Oda 
Connie Baker 
Nancy Brown 
Laurri Kean 
Nancy Rarasbottom 
Cindy Mackey 
CattQT Morse 
Silvia Bertoteccini 
Jan  Stephenson 
Jane Crafter 
Ok-Hoe Ku 
Susie Benring 
CstoHm  K e ^
Michelle McGann 
Jenny Udback 
Margarat Ward 
Maggie Will 
Donna White 
Joan Pitcock 
Ayako Okamoto 
Kathy Poatlewail 
JoAnne Cartier 
Lori Gnrbacs 
Alice Milter 
Merta Figueras-Dotti 
Kathy Whitworth 
Deborah McHaffie 
Lynn Connelly 
Cindy Schrcjier 
Allteon F in n ^
Cathy Marino 
Judy Dickineon 
T r a ^  Kerdyk 
Tomoko Sasaki 
Nancy Taylor 
Sherri Steinhauer 
Pamete W ri^ t 
Robin Hood 
Dale F^MriitM 
Sherrin Smyers 
Aiko Tekaau 
CaroUoe Pierce 
Mei-Chi (Tieng 
Kay Cockerill 
Joan D eb 
Tomiko Ikehuchi 
Nayoko Yoahlkawa 
Mary Beth Zimmerman 
D enM  Strebig-Haigh 
Fukumi Tani

Ftgg-Currier 
Farwig 

CaToten Rill 
Drams Lauar 
Carptine Oowan 
AmycAlcott 
Diana Heinicke-Rauch 
Becky Larson 
Carol French 
Lorette Alderete 
(tethy Johnston 
DOmw (teponi 

Reed 
Young

Tina *
Lenore Rittenhoura 
Dniyo Shiotani 
Dawn Coe 
Chibiro Nakajbna

NHL Standings
SWATS 3

All Time* E8T .................... Seven-foot-7 Manute Bol of Golden State ’
WALES CONFERENCE...........  blocked 10 Clippers' shots in only 32

Patrick D iv b lra ..................  minutes Thursday.
W . L . T. Pte. GF CA

PitUburgh 32 20 5 65 262 238 STREAKS
NY Itengers 29 21 8 66 227 205 Detroit's 95-84 victory at Sacramento
W ^ in g tr a  28 22 10 66 213 199 jts seventh straight triumph overall
Philadelphia 28 28 3 59 222 201 and fourth in a row on the road. The
New J e r s ^  21 27 10 52 213 240 I'btons m o v ^  to within three games of
NY Is ten d m  20 34 3 43 187 236 first-place Cleveland in the Central

Adams Divbion Division
Montreal 39 15 6 84 232 173
Boston 24 24 11 59 200 193 SH(K)TING BLANKS
Buffalo 26 27 6 58 215 228 Boston center Robert Parish, a 57 per-
Haruord 24 28 4 52 206 198 cent shooter from the field this season, was
()uebec 21 33 6 48 204 257 i-for-10 in the Cieltics' 123114 loss to Utah

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE........ Thursday ... Pat Cummings of Miami,
Norris D iv b lra .................... starting at center in place of injured rookie

W.. L .. T. Pts. GF .GA Rony Seikaly, was 2-for-lO, while backup 
Detroit 26 24 9 61 230 228 Scott Hastings was l-for-8 in (he Heat's
St. U)ub 21 27 10 52 201 214 93-80 loss to Dallas . . Quintin Dailey of the
Chicago 21 31 7 49 227 248 (Tippers made 10 of 29 field goal tries
Minneeota 18 27 13 49 193 218 Thursttey and was 13for-44 ( .364) in hb  .
Toronto 18 34 5 41 165 237 fjegt games since returning from hb ;

Smythe D ivhhm ..................  suspension for being overweight. •:
Calgary 41 11 8 90 260 168 '
Lob Angeles 90 23 5 65 291 2S4 STATUS
Edmnton 29 25 6 64 250 227 Clyde Drexler of Portland, the NBA’s
Vancouver 24 29 7 55 197 195 fourth-lea(ling scorer, su ffe r^  a broken
Winnipeg 16 M 10 46 214 252 none in the Trail Blazers'loss to the Lakers ,

p .* " * * ................. Thursday and will miss at least five games
Montreal 7, Philadelphia 4 ... Forward Sam Perkins left D allas'vic-
New York Islanders 7, St. U xib 3 lory over Miami with 4:50 remaining in the
Vancouver 9, (Quebec 9 first period Thursday after suffering a

Friday's G am es.................... b ru is ^  right kneecap. A Mavericks
Pittsburgh at Buffalo, 7:95 p.m. spokesman said Perkins was questionable
Toronto at New York Rangers, 7:35 p m for Saturday n igh lV  gam e against 
O iicam  at Detroit, 7:35 p.m. Houston
New Jersey at Winnipeg, 6:95 p.m.
Washington a t EMmonton, 9:35 p.m. SPEAKING

Saturday's Games . . . . . . .  "Adrian (Dantley) hasn't missed buses
Phltedel|ihte a t New York tebnders. He’s not tele for practices. He doesn't mal- 

5:06 p.m. . inger in a game. He doesn’t say he’s hurt
New York Rangers at Pittsburgh, 7:9£ when he’s not. (Mark) Aguirre has been 

pui- the one who was a  yarddog in college and a
B(Mton at Calrary, 8:06 p.m. yarddog for hb  eight years in the pros. ’
Hartford a t Minnesota, S:3S p.m. He’s played when he's felt like playing and
Montreal at St. Ixxib, 8:35 p.m. now he gets rewarded. It’s u n fa ir"  —
New Jersey at Toronto, 8;6S p.m. Virginia Dantley, Adrian's mother, on why
(Quebec at U b  Angeles, 10:35 p.m. gon u p ^  at being tracM  from ■

Senday’a G am es..................  Detroil to Dallas for Aguirre.
Detroit a t Buffalo, 1:06 p.m.
New York Islanders a t Philadelphia ,

Transactions
Hartford a t Winnipeg, 4:05 p.m.
Montreal at (Tiicago, giSS p.m. BA^BALL
Washington at Vancouver, 10:06 p.m. ^SEATTLE MARINERS Named John 

McNamara advance scout.
TEXAS RANGERS-Announced that 

Pete Inca'v^Ua, outfielder, loet h b  a r
bitration cara.

Natlraal L eague..................
CINCINNATI REDS—Agreed to terms 

with Eric Davte, outfieidsr, and Tom 
Browning, pMcher, on oneTOur contracts.

LOS ArMjELES DODGERS—Agrood to 
term s with Orel llershb er, pitcher, on a

STUNNED STAR?
Adrian Dantley, traded from Detroit to 

Dallas for Mark Aguirre on Wednesday, 
failed to contact h b  new team in time for 
the Mavericks’ game against Mbmi 
Thursday. Dantley’s failure to go to 
Dallaa, reportedly rooted in h b  anger at 
being swapped for a player he doesn’t 
respect, meant that Aguirre could only 
watch when the Pistons played a t 
Sacramento Thursday.

STEPPING IN
Deruib Rodman, starting a t forward for 

Detroit because newly acquired Mark 
Aguirre wasn’t avaitebw, aoiired 10 poinb 
and grabbed 15 reboumb Thursday as the 
Pbtons beat Sacramento 9384. Rodman, 
3for-6 from the field, moved into the lea(l 
in the league field goal percentage race 
with a  .591 mark. I^iUulelphia’s Charles 
Barkley had led with a .590 percentage.

STEPPING FORWARD 
The Dallas Mavericks, undermanned 

because Adrian Dantley had not yet 
reported and Sam Perkins went down with 
an first-period injury, received a surpris
ing offensive lift from center Jam es 
Donahbon as they beat the Miami Heat 
93-80 Thursday. Donaldson, who averages 
just over six field goal attempts and eight 
points per game, totaled 16 poinb on 
7-for-12 shooting and had 22 reboumb and 
four blocks.

SCORING BIG
Michael Jordan’s 53point performance 

against Milwaukee Thursday was the 17th 
time he scored a t least 50 poinb in a game 
(hiring h b  career, tying him with Elgin 
B |g |) io r to M p B |y ) i , g ) ^ o n t h e a l M i m e B i t ,on3polnHMMivfiimear---- —

Wilt Chgmbertefai, who averaged 50.4 
poinb during the 1961-62 season, b  the all- 
t i m e  l e a d e r  w i t h  118 5 0 -p o i n t  
performances.

STATS j
H ie Boston O ltics, 2-4 with Larry Bird  ̂

in the lineup a t the be^nnin^ of the season,  ̂
split their first 42 games since he under- - 
went surgery to both hb  feet in November 
... The Golden State Warriors made the 
same number of field goab (51) as the Los 
Angeles Gippers on ‘niursday despite at-  ̂ ' 
tempting 28 fewer shots in their 143-138 
overtime victoiy. Golden State finished * 
with a .515 shooting percentage to the Gip- < 
pers’ .402.

NBA Today
Satorday. Feb. U 
SCOREBOARD

Houaton at Daltes (8:90 p.m. BST). The 
MMweat Divtsioo-toading Rockeb figure 
to bo the first team to face a new4ook 
Me voridb  team without aD-tlme tranchbe 
acoriiM leader Mark Agtorra but with tw 3 
time scoring champten AAten Dantley

STARS
TlMnSay

Michael Jordan, Biite, acorad >7 of hte SO 
poinb in the fhial quarlor. Indudbig a 
44 footer with aafe aacond r tma lning. mat 
Mflod (3iicafa to a 117-llt victory over 
MUwaukao. R W8M the BuBs'eighth victory

three year oasirart.
MONTRBMs EX PO S-Signad Brian ; 

Holman, pMdkW. to a onaoraar eoutract.
PITTSBUROR PIRA TBI-Nam od Ib . , 

Richard Wechalar medteki spactoMtea 
cenauNant.

BASKETBALL ....................
Nattanal BaakctbaH L eague........

L.A. akppars-N am ad  Jaa  R eberb  
saaiaUnt coach. 1m
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Weather
By the A S SO C IA TED  PRESS

Rain fell from Texas to North 
Carolina today, prompting a flash 
flood watch in the Lone Star State, 
as snow fell from the Pacific Nor
thwest to the upper Mississippi 
Valjey.

The rain was heaviest from west- 
central to northeast Texas, where 
showers and a few thunderstorms 
left up to 3 inches of precipitation. 
A flash flood watch was issued for 
the extreme southwest section of 
the state.

Snow extended from inland 
Oregon and Washington to the nor
thern Rockies, the northern Plains 
and the upper Mississippi Valley. 
By late Thursdayrup to 6 inches of 
snow had fallen in Minnesota and
DENNIS THE MENACE

REGION.A. .‘.EA-^mER
Acc»-Wi«Si w* toi^cMI lor“ ■ -  -  • ■ ■ ■ - TtmparalurmOmlw»Conaiion>«ndHi|A

I

the Continental Divide in Montana, 
and up to 4 inches in South Dakota.

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

Spokane, Wash., got 5 inches.
Winter storm warnings were also 

issued for northeast Washington 
and valleys near the Cascade 
Mountains in the south central sec
tion of the state.

Today’s forecast called for rain 
along the Pacific Northwest coast 
and from Texas to the lower 
Mississippi and Tennessee valleys, 
northern sections oi the Gulf Coast 
states and most of the Carolinas; 
snow from higher elevations of 
Oregon and WashingUm to the nor
thern and central Rockies, parts of 
the northern and central Great 
Plains and the upper Mississippi 
Valley; snow mixed with sleet and 
freezing rain from northwest 
Texas to Oklahoma.
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Jeanne Dixon's
Horoscope

SATURDAY. 
FEB R U AR Y 18, 1989

CELEBRITIES BORN ON 
THIS DATE: actress Cybill Shep
herd, director Milos Foreman, 
artist Yoko Ono, model Vanna 
IVhite, guitarist Andres Segovia.

ARIES (March 21-A|Mil 19): The 
more education you have, the 
better your chances for landing a 
job or promotion. Clear up paper
work. You come up with a brilliant 
idea for making more money. Shop 
for bargains.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Define boundaries for others and 
for yourself and you will head off 
trouble. Renew diet and exercise 
resolutions. Keep your hopes high! 
You have courage and the neces
sary desire to succeed.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Do 
not let far-out ideas spoil a bmuti- 
ful friendship. You gain a deeper 
understanding of love from today’s 
events. A change of methods will
CALVIN AND HOBBES

improve a parent<hild relationship. 
Be patient.

CANCER Gune 21-JuIy 22): 
Cultural events and museum visits 
hold special appeal this weekend. 
You are capable of greater objectiv
ity. Be open-minded. Allow a trend 
to develop further before you make 
your fin^ decision. Romance beck
ons.

LEO Ouly 23-Aug. 22): Your 
personal attributes attract good 
fortune. You are able to promote 
greater understanding wherever 
you go this weekend. Re-evaluate 
your goals. Changes must be made. 
Seek advice from wise old friends.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It is 
difficult to break old habits. Dis
card outdated beliefs and make this 
a time of new beginnings. Sports 
activity attracts your attention. 
You overcome your inhibitions and 
devel(^ a new talent.

LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 22): Ballet, 
music and a TV special all hold 
great appeal this weekend. Find 
out what loved ones would prefer. 
A compromise may be necessary to 
avoid a sticky social situation. Be 
flexible.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You 
could charm and be charmed by a 
wealthy authority figure who will

help you achieve your fondest 
dreams. A romantic adventure 
takes you on a merry-go-round of 
fun this weekend.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. &  Dec. 
21): Self-reliance will win you rich 
rewards. The fast pace set by 
partner fits your current mood. 
Reveal your true feelings and your 
relationship will deepen. Your 
generous nature provides a good 
example.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):- 
Act with courage to cut through 
the red tape that is holding up 
needed funds. You have faith in 
yourself and in your efforts to help 
children. Bring your checkbook up 
to date.

AQUARIUS Gan. 20-Feb. 18); 
Students may be under heavier 
pressure this weekend. Do your 
best but refuse to fret! Basic good 
will and a cheerful outlook give a 
relationship a lift. Deceptive situa
tions arise this evening. Ask for an 
explanation.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Take whatever steps are necessary 
to establish your emotional inde
pendence. An amusing anecdote 
reveals a lot about your mate. Do 
not push your luck today. Family 
ties are as important as ever.
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